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Divinity School Calendar 2002/2003

FALL SEMESTER 2002

Orientation for new M.Div. and M.T.S. students / Monday 26 August–Tuesday 27 August
Orientation for new M.A. and Ph.D. students in religion / Monday 26 August–Tuesday 27

August
Registration for new M.Div. and M.T.S. students / Tuesday 27 August
Classes begin / Wednesday 28 August
Last day to add a course; last day for late registration / Wednesday 4 September
Cole Lectures / Thursday 19 September to Friday 20 September
Fall break / Monday 21 October–Tuesday 22 October 
Spring semester registration, M.Div. and M.T.S. students / Monday 4 November to 6

November
Thanksgiving holidays and fall break / Saturday 23 November to Sunday 1 December
Last day of classes / Thursday 12 December
Examinations / 16 December to 19 December
Holidays begin / Friday 20 December

SPRING SEMESTER 2003

Orientation and registration for new M.Div. and M.T.S. students / Monday 6 January–Tues-
day 7 January

Classes begin / Wednesday 8 January
Last day to add a course; last day for late registration / Wednesday 15 January
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday / Monday 20 January (no classes)
Last day to submit work to remove incompletes from fall 2002 / Friday 14 February
Spring holidays / Saturday 1 March to 9 March
Antoinette Brown Lecture / Thursday 13 March
Fall semester registration M.Div. and M.T.S. students / Monday 7 April to 9 April
Good Friday, no classes / Friday 18 April
Last day of classes / Tuesday 22 April
Reading period / Wednesday 23 April to 24 April
Examinations / Friday 25 April to 30 April
Commencement / Friday 9 May
Last day to submit work to remove incompletes from spring 2003 / Friday 20 June





Theological Education in a 
University Setting

VANDERBILT University was founded in 1873 as an institution of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. When classes began in
1875, the Biblical Department was one of four schools in the Uni-

versity, the others being an undergraduate college (the Academic Depart-
ment) and the schools of law and medicine. Wesley Hall, a five-story
structure providing classrooms, offices, a library, dining facilities, and res-
idences for students and faculty, opened in 1881. As a result of a court case
in 1914, which settled a dispute between the MECS and the University
over the church’s involvement in University decision making, the church
withdrew its support. The following year, the Biblical Department
became the Vanderbilt School of Religion, continuing as an interdenomi-
national school, with its curriculum broadened to indicate an increasing
ecumenical consciousness. In 1956, the name was changed to the Divinity
School, in keeping with the national pattern for university-related theo-
logical institutions. The Graduate School of Theology of Oberlin College
merged with the Divinity School in 1966, an event acknowledged in nam-
ing the present building (which opened in 1960) the Oberlin Quadrangle.
Since 1960, several transformations, both cultural and religious, have
reshaped the school in significant ways, and these are reflected in the
statement of “Commitments” that follows.

Purposes

The Divinity School seeks to fulfill the following objectives: to engage
men and women in a theological understanding of religious traditions; to
help persons, both lay and ordained, reenvision and prepare for the prac-
tice of Christian ministry in our time; to encourage individuals in their
spiritual and intellectual growth; to prepare leaders who will be agents of
social justice; and to educate future scholars and teachers of religion.
Degree programs enable students, with the aid of faculty advisers, to

plan a course of study in light of their talents, interests, and professional
objectives. Resources of the University and affiliated institutions offer rich
opportunities for students to secure additional knowledge and skills in
preparation for their vocations.

Commitments

The Divinity School is committed to the faith that brought the church
into being, and it believes that one comes more authentically to grasp that
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faith by a critical and open examination of the Hebraic and Christian tra-
ditions. It understands this faith to have import for the common life of
men and women in the world. Thus the school is committed to assisting
its community in achieving a critical and reflective understanding of
Christian faith and in discerning the implications of that faith for the
church, society, and the lives of individuals. Concretely, this commitment
entails the education of women and men who will be forceful representa-
tives of the faith and effective agents in working for a more just and
humane society, for the development of new and better modes of ministry,
and for leadership in church and society that will help to alleviate the ills
besetting individuals and groups. It entails as well the education of men
and women who have, or are helped to develop, strong resources of per-
sonal faith, without which their leadership in church and community
would be jeopardized.
The school affirms its commitment to do all in its power to combat the

idolatry of racism and ethnocentrism that remains widespread in our
society. Positively, this includes a commitment to take full account of the
contributions of African Americans, Hispanic Americans, Asian Ameri-
cans, and Native Americans. It requires the appointment of faculty mem-
bers and the recruitment of students from these groups and adequate
provision for their support. The school recognizes a special connection
with the contributions of the black church to church and society and a
commitment to further these contributions.
The school is committed to opposing the sexism that has characterized

much of the history of the church and western culture and is still present
in our society. This commitment entails the conviction that women have a
larger place in the ministry and in teaching than they now enjoy. It
requires appointment of women to the faculty, enrollment of a larger
number of women students in all programs, and concerted effort to elim-
inate all forms of discrimination in attitudes, practices, and language. The
school regards the use of inclusive language as an expression of its oppo-
sition to gender-based prejudice.
The school is committed to confronting the homophobia that prevails

throughout much of the church and society. We recognize the rights of les-
bians and gay men within the religious community and the need for the
eradication of civil discrimination based on sexual orientation. This com-
mitment involves the exploration in the curriculum of lesbian and gay
concerns as well as affirmation and support of gay and lesbian people
within our community.
The school is committed to a program of theological education that is

open to and takes account of the religious pluralism in our world. It seeks
to familiarize students with interreligious dialogue and the diverse man-
ifestations of Christianity throughout the world, recognizing that to know
one’s own tradition one must know and participate in others as well. This
commitment entails the appointment to the faculty of scholars in other
religious traditions and from diverse branches of Christianity, as well as
the provision of resources for students to study in global contexts. 
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The school acknowledges the close and special relationship between
Judaism and Christianity, and it wants to ensure an appropriate and sym-
pathetic understanding of the Jewish tradition. It abhors the anti-Semi-
tism that has pervaded much of Christian history and seeks to promote
productive and healing dialogue among Christians and Jews.
The school is committed to active participation in the struggles of indi-

viduals and groups for a healthier, more just, more humane, and more
ecologically wholesome world. It has special concern for the oppressed,
for prisoners, for the poor, for victims of warfare and militarism, for the
effects of environmental destruction, and for the securing of equal oppor-
tunity for all individuals, peoples, and creatures to enjoy God’s gifts.
In seeking to act upon such commitments, the school seeks to bear in

mind that its fundamental task is educational. The commitment to educa-
tion is primary. Even so, if such education is to be significant, the school
may often be required to identify issues confronting church, society, and
individuals that summon various groups within the school, or the school
itself, to appropriate action.
The school is committed to conducting its work in an atmosphere con-

ducive to free expression of opinion and judgment and in such a way as
actively to enlist the insights and judgments of the church, alumni/ae,
students, faculty, staff, the University community, and the larger commu-
nity.

Relation to the Churches

The Divinity School is independent of any church or denomination, but
in its work of preparing men and women for ministry is closely associat-
ed with the congregations and denominations of those who teach and
study here. Several faculty advisers are appointed to provide assistance to
students from particular denominational traditions. Many field education
positions held by Divinity students are in congregational settings. Along
with a concentration upon the Christian tradition, work in Judaism and in
other religious traditions is offered. Most of the major Protestant as well
as Roman Catholic and Jewish traditions are represented in the faculty
and student body. A program of continuing education for laity is con-
ducted in a series of evening classes with the support of a number of local
congregations.

Kelly Miller Smith Institute

The Kelly Miller Smith Institute on Black Church Studies was inaugu-
rated 12 April 1985. The Institute was established in honor of the late
Kelly Miller Smith, assistant dean of the Divinity School from 1968 until
his death in 1984. It perpetuates his legacy of theological and academic
excellence and prophetic witness and continues his work in the black
church. The Institute brings the black churches, the black community, and
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the Divinity School into partnership to study and examine faith and min-
istry issues in the black churches.

Facilities

The Divinity School quadrangle, occupied since 1960, includes class-
rooms and seminar rooms, administrative and faculty offices, a refectory,
audiovisual facilities, a student common room, and a space for worship
and meditation. Benton Chapel, which serves as the University chapel, is
named in honor of John Keith Benton, dean of the school from 1939 until
1956. In May 1970, the Board of Trust specified that the quadrangle should
be named the John Frederick Oberlin Divinity Quadrangle, in commemo-
ration of the Divinity School’s merger with the Oberlin Graduate School
of Theology and symbolic of the continuation at Vanderbilt of that
school’s long and distinguished history. In 1985 a theological bookstore
was opened in the Divinity School; it is operated as a branch of Cokes-
bury, the retail division of the United Methodist Publishing House. The
All Faith Chapel, dedicated in 1993, allows students and faculty and staff
members to worship and meditate in an environment created to serve the
needs of all religious traditions.

Professorships

In 1935, Mr. E. J. Buffington of Chicago donated $50,000 for the estab-
lishment of a fund to perpetuate the memory of his wife, Mrs. Drucilla
Moore Buffington. This gift established the Drucilla Moore Buffington
Professorship. 
In 1966, two named professorships were announced by the University

in connection with the merger of the Oberlin Graduate School of Theolo-
gy and the Divinity School. The Charles Grandison Finney Professorship,
currently held by Peter C. Hodgson, commemorates the work of this dis-
tinguished evangelist, educator, and theologian who served on the Ober-
lin faculty from 1835 to 1875. The Oberlin Alumni Professorship, now
held by Howard L. Harrod, honors the more than 1,600 alumni/ae of
Oberlin Graduate School of Theology at the time of the merger in 1966. All
alumni/ae of Oberlin’s School of Theology are also alumni/ae of Vanderbilt.
In 1985, a major gift from David Kirkpatrick Wilson and Anne Potter

Wilson established the Anne Potter Wilson Professorship in the Divinity
School. David K. Wilson was president of the Vanderbilt University Board
of Trust from 1981 to 1991. Anne Wilson (d. 1986) was a founding chair of
the Divinity School’s giving society, Schola Prophetarum, and a charter
member of the Divinity School Board of Advisors. The professorship is
held by the Dean of the Divinity School.
The latter part of the twentieth century will be remembered as the time

of the notable expansion of the role of women in Christian ministry and
theological scholarship and education. The E. Rhodes and Leona B. Car-
penter Professorship honors this important and lasting development in
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the Christian tradition by assuring a distinguished faculty appointment in
the Divinity School that will contribute to the professional development
of women by example, teaching, and research. In addition to this chair in
theology, the Carpenter Foundation has endowed a professorship and
Program in Religion, Gender, and Sexuality. Amy-Jill Levine is the Car-
penter Professor of New Testament Studies and director of the Carpenter
Program in Religion, Gender, and Sexuality. In 1997, Cal Turner, Jr., busi-
nessman and member of the Board of Trust, established the Cal Turner
Chancellor’s Chair in Wesleyan Studies. The first incumbent is M. Dou-
glas Meeks.
Two newly created professorships were filled in 1999. Jack M. Sasson

was appointed to the Mary Jane Werthan Professorship in Jewish Studies,
and J. Patout Burns became the Edward A. Malloy Professor of Catholic
Studies.

The Library

The Divinity Library is the religion/theology division of the Jean and
Alexander Heard Library. In addition to supporting the instructional and
research programs of the Divinity School, Graduate Department of Reli-
gion, and the Department of Religious Studies, it serves the University
community with technical studies in religion. The Divinity Library is one
of the nine divisions of the Heard Library system, which collectively
house over two million volumes.
The Divinity Library is particularly strong in biblical studies and main-

tains distinguished special collections in Judaica and Ancient Near East-
ern studies. The Special Collections department of the Heard Library
houses the Kelly Miller Smith Papers, a valuable collection of primary
documents on African American social and religious history in Nashville
and the South between 1945 and 1984. 
Holdings of the Divinity Library are in open stacks, housed in the Gen-

eral Library Building, easily accessible to the University community. Full
reference and bibliographic services are provided for library patrons in
each of the library divisions.
Public computer workstations provide access to Acorn, the on-line cat-

alog for the University Library’s holdings, as well as to Web resources on
campus and on the Internet.
Project IRIS provides reciprocal access to the collections held by Van-

derbilt, the University of Kentucky, and the University of Tennessee. A
“virtual catalog” of all three collections is available through each library’s
Web page, and books may be borrowed via an expedited interlibrary loan
process. Similarly, cooperative relationships with Nashville area libraries
(Project Athena) provide on-line access to a wide variety of collections in
the city, including reciprocal-borrowing arrangements, again via an expe-
dited ILL process. The Heard Library is also a member of the Center for
Research Libraries, which serves as an extension for library resources and
research materials. 
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The Divinity Library is a member of the American Theological Library
Association and has been a participant in its Preservation Project. Exten-
sive microfilm and microfiche resources from the 19th and 20th centuries
are available in the Divinity Library, as well as on demand through ATLA. 

Disciples of Christ Historical Society

The Thomas W. Phillips Memorial Building, which houses the head-
quarters, library, and archives of the Disciples of Christ Historical Society,
was completed in 1958 at a cost of more than $1,000,000. The Phillips
Building is located adjacent to the Vanderbilt campus. Its research and
study facilities are available to Vanderbilt students.

Computer Resources

Information Technology Services, located in the Hill Center Expansion,
provides computing services and resources to Vanderbilt students, facul-
ty, and staff.
Information Technology Services maintains and supports VUnet, the

campus-wide data network that provides access to the Internet. ITS also
manages the VUnet ID service, which enables Vanderbilt users to identi-
fy themselves to certain services. Services currently authenticated by
VUnet ID include OASIS, the University's course registration system;
VUmail, the University's electronic message system; and VUdirectory, the
University's on-line directory service. 
All campus residences are part of ResNet, which provides services for

direct connection to the campus network. More information about ResNet
can be found at www.vanderbilt.edu/resnet/. For dial-up connection, Informa-
tion Technology Services offers VUaccess. For more information about
VUaccess, visit www.vanderbilt.edu/vuaccess/.
The Information Technology Services Help Desk is an information cen-

ter designed to help students, faculty, and staff find answers to questions
about connecting to network services. Help Desk locations, hours, con-
tact, and other information can be found at www.vanderbilt.edu/helpdesk/.
For more information about computing at Vanderbilt, visit the "Com-

puting at Vanderbilt" Web page, www.vanderbilt.edu/compute/.

The University

Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, who gave a million dollars to build
and endow Vanderbilt University in 1873, expressed the wish that it “con-
tribute . . . to strengthening the ties which should exist between all geo-
graphical sections of our common country.”
A little more than a hundred years later, the Vanderbilt Board of Trust

adopted the following mission statement: “We reaffirm our belief in the
unique and special contributions that Vanderbilt can make toward meet-
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ing the nation’s requirements for scholarly teaching, training, investiga-
tion, and service, and we reaffirm our conviction that to fulfill its inherit-
ed responsibilities, Vanderbilt must relentlessly pursue a lasting future
and seek highest quality in its educational undertakings.”
Today as Vanderbilt pursues its mission, the University more than ful-

fills the Commodore’s hope. It is one of a few independent universities
with both a quality undergraduate program and a full range of graduate
and professional programs. It has a strong faculty of over 1,600 full-time
members and a diverse student body of about 10,000. Students from
many regions, backgrounds, and disciplines come together for multidis-
ciplinary study and research. To that end, the University is the fortunate
recipient of continued support from the Vanderbilt family and other pri-
vate citizens.
The 333-acre campus is about one and one-half miles from the down-

town business district of the city, combining the advantages of an urban
location with a peaceful, park-like setting of broad lawns, shaded paths,
and quiet plazas.
Off-campus facilities include the Arthur J. Dyer Observatory, situated

on a 1,131-foot hill six miles south.
The schools of the University offer the following degrees:

College of Arts and Science.  Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science.
Graduate School. Master of Arts, Master of Arts in Teaching, Master

of Liberal Arts and Science, Master of Science, Doctor of Philosophy.
Blair School of Music. Bachelor of Music.
Divinity School. Master of Divinity, Master of Theological Studies.
School of Engineering. Bachelor of Engineering, Bachelor of Science,

Master of Engineering.
School of Law. Doctor of Jurisprudence.
School of Medicine. Doctor of Medicine.
School of Nursing. Master of Science in Nursing.
Owen Graduate School of Management. Master of Business Adminis-

tration.
Peabody College. Bachelor of Science, Master of Education, Master of

Public Policy, Doctor of Education.
No honorary degrees are conferred.

Accreditation

Vanderbilt University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane,
Decatur, Georgia, Telephone number 404-679-4501) to award Bachelor’s,
Master’s, Specialist’s, and Doctor’s degrees. Vanderbilt is a member of the
Association of American Universities. The Divinity School is also accred-
ited by the Association of Theological Schools in the United States and
Canada. 
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The Divinity School Community

DIVERSITY and openness are words quite descriptive of the Divin-
ity School community. Students arrive at the campus from diverse
backgrounds and religious traditions, from various parts of the

country and from abroad, and with differing objectives in mind. Most stu-
dents plan to enter parish ministry, but others look toward ministry in a
special setting such as campus ministry, hospital chaplaincy, or college
teaching. Some students pursue theological study on the way to vocations
in other fields. Other students come for the intrinsic personal value of
pursuing a sound theological education, without vocational objectives in
mind. The result is a community of varied dimensions—exciting, chal-
lenging, and stimulating.
Alongside the academic dimensions of the school’s life are numerous

activities that contribute to the student’s spiritual and personal develop-
ment. Some of these are described below.

Worship

Worship at the Divinity School is the shared responsibility of faculty and
students, superintended by a joint committee. Because of the diverse denomi -
national backgrounds, a variety of worship services are offered to students
on a regular basis. Worship is regularly scheduled each Wednesday for the
entire Divinity School community. Faculty, staff, students, alumni/ae, local
clergy, and visiting lecturers and leaders preach in one of the University
chapels. Other services of worship open to the community are led by the
respective chaplains to the University. Seasons of the church year and major
festivals are marked by special acts of worship.

Cole Lectures

The Cole Lectureship, established in 1893 by Colonel E. W. Cole of
Nashville, brings distinguished lecturers to the campus in “defense and
advocacy of the Christian religion.”
Among the distinguished church leaders and theologians who have

delivered the Cole Lectures are Harry Emerson Fosdick, George A. Buttrick,
Rudolph Bultmann, Wilhelm Pauck, Paul Tillich, H. Richard Niebuhr, Mar-
tin Marty, Krister Stendahl, Jaroslav Pelikan, James Gustafson, Raymond
Brown, Fred Craddock, Paul Ricoeur, Walter Brueggemann, Elizabeth
Schuessler Fiorenza, Lou Silberman, Albert J. Raboteau, Leander Keck, Mar-
garet Miles, Gustavo Gutierrez, Wendy Doniger, Enrique Dussel, E. Brooks
Holifield, Rebecca S. Chopp, Sheila Greeve Davaney, James Cone, Donald
Beisswenger, Edward Farley, James Barr, David Buttrick, Marcus Borg, and
Parker Palmer.
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The Antoinette Brown Lecture

This lectureship is made possible by a gift from Sylvia Sanders Kelley
of Atlanta, Georgia. The lectures began in 1974 and are intended to “bring
to the school distinguished women theologians to speak on concerns for
women in ministry.” The lectureship is named for Antoinette Brown, the
first woman ordained to the Christian ministry in the United States (1853).
Antoinette Brown Lectures have been delivered by Beverly Harrison,

Phyllis Trible, Rosemary Ruether, Elizabeth Schuessler Fiorenza, Eleanor
McLaughlin, Claire Randall, Carter Heyward, Ada Maria Isasi-Diaz,
Yvonne Delk, Sallie McFague, Carol Christ, Joan Chittister, Toinette
Eugene, Bernice Johnson Reagon, Eleanor Scott Meyers, Sheila Briggs,
Katie Geneva Cannon, Rita Nakashima Brock, Sharon D. Welch, Mary Ann
Tolbert, Elizabeth A. Johnson, Elizabeth A. Clark, Jacquelyn Grant, Letty
Russell, Diana Eck, Renita Weems, Kwok Pui-lan, and Susan Brooks
Thistlethwaite.

GDR Colloquia

The Graduate Department of Religion Colloquia are frequent occasions
when graduate students gather to hear a lecture by some distinguished
scholar. Lecturers in recent years have included Langdon Gilkey, John
Cobb, Gordon Kaufman, James Robinson, Fred Craddock, Paul Lehmann,
Paul Ricoeur, W. D. Davies, Ernest Nicholson, Jose Miguez-Bonino,
Helmer Ringgren, Paul Knitter, Richard Schaull, C. K. Barrett, Edwin S.
Gaustad, Brooks Holifield, Rebecca Chopp, Elizabeth Clark, Mark A.
Noll, Mark Kline Taylor, Robert Wilken, Paul F. Knitter, Maurice Wiles,
Erhard Gerstenberger, Edward Greenstein, and John Baines. The colloquia
are open also to interested Divinity students.

The Student Association

Divinity students and graduate students in religion are members of the
Student Government Association. Students, through their elected repre-
sentatives, have an active part in all decision-making in the Divinity
School, including faculty development, academic policies, curricular
issues, and community events. The Student Government Association
publishes an occasional journal, Prospectus, and sponsors a wide range of
activities. The Fall Picnic, community meals, Spring Gala, community
forums, and numerous other activities are coordinated by student com-
mittees and are well attended by faculty and students.

Office of Women’s Concerns

The Office of Women’s Concerns was established in 1974 to provide for
the needs and interests of women in the Divinity School and the Gradu-
ate Department of Religion. As the official arm of Vanderbilt Women in
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Religion, the Women’s Office seeks to encourage the discussion of
women’s issues, provide opportunities for women’s personal and profes-
sional growth, increase awareness of the contributions of women to reli-
gion and theology, and create opportunities for community among
women. The Women’s Office also serves as a resource center. Bibliogra-
phies of publications by and about women, Divinity School guidelines for
sex-inclusive language, and professional referrals are all available
through the office.

Black Seminarians

The Vanderbilt chapter of Black Seminarians was organized in 1977 as
a means of giving black students support in a predominantly white edu-
cational context. All black students in the Divinity School and the Gradu-
ate Department of Religion are members. The organization is led by
students who coordinate activities with other Black Seminarian chapters.

GABLE: Office of Gay, Bisexual, Lesbian, and Transgender Concerns

The Office of Gay, Bisexual, Lesbian, and Transgender Concerns was
organized in 1991 and is dedicated to addressing the issues of homopho-
bia and heterosexism in religious life, society, and the academy. The Office
provides a positive, safe environment that affirms the rights of lesbian,
gay, and bisexual persons; it suggests ways in which the Divinity School
and Graduate Department of Religion can fulfill their commitment to con-
fronting homophobia in our society; it provides educational opportunities
for all members of the Divinity School/Graduate Department of Religion
community. Membership is open to all Divinity School and Graduate
Department of Religion students, faculty, and staff who are committed to
working toward the goals of the Office. The rights to confidentiality of
students, faculty, and staff who participate in the Office are honored. The
work of the Office is coordinated by a student steering committee.

United Methodist Studies

In 1985, the Divinity School initiated a program of United Methodist
Studies, designed to provide opportunities for United Methodist students
to learn more about the life and traditions of their denomination. Under
the direction of Professor M. Douglas Meeks, the program offers students
opportunities for fellowship, for investigation of recent developments in
church life through visiting speakers, and for study of the history and the-
ology of United Methodism through general and specialized courses.
Nashville is an important center for United Methodist boards and agen-
cies; here, experts converge from all across the church. These persons,
who have acquired knowledge and insight vital to effective Christian
ministry, are used for leadership roles in this program. More detailed
information can be obtained by writing to Professor Meeks.
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The Cal Turner Program in Moral Leadership

The Cal Turner Program in Moral Leadership for the Professions is a
University-wide program dedicated to the discussion and promotion of
moral values relevant to the professional schools and the practice of the
professions. The CTP promotes and coordinates sustained discussion
about particular topics through public lectures, student discussion
groups, faculty forums, and community seminars. Vanderbilt Divinity
School is one of the main participants in this program. The executive
director of the CTP is Joanne Sandberg.
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Life at Vanderbilt 

VANDERBILT provides a full complement of auxiliary services to
meet the personal needs of students, to make life on the campus
comfortable and enjoyable, and to provide the proper setting for

academic endeavor.

Graduate Student Council

The Graduate Student Council, consisting of one student representative
from each graduate program, serves to ascertain graduate student opinion
and communicate it appropriately. The council and its committees are
available to students and members of the administration and faculty for
consultation regarding matters concerning the Graduate School and the
graduate student body. The council also provides the Graduate Honor
Council, which hears any cases involving graduate students and protects
the compact with the University. The Graduate Student Council co-spon-
sors seminars on career planning, dissertation writing, financial matters,
and other important topics and serves as a volunteer organization, collect-
ing clothes, food, and toys for various community programs and allowing
graduate students to volunteer a little time out of a busy schedule. Finally,
the council organizes many graduate student social functions.

Housing Facilities 

The Office of Housing and Residential Education provides apartment-
style housing for as many graduate students as possible. Applications for
housing will be mailed to all admitted students during the spring. Ques-
tions should be addressed to the Office of Housing and Residential Edu-
cation, VU Station B #351677, Nashville, Tennessee 37235-1677. A $200
deposit is required at the time of application. Returning residents of Uni-
versity housing will be permitted to renew their leases until May 1.
Incoming students in graduate and professional schools will receive pri-
ority for the remaining available housing for the fall if their applications
are received by May 1. Any returning student may apply for on-campus
housing by filing an application with a $200 deposit. After May 1, assign-
ment is made on the basis of the date of application.
Apartments are leased for the entire academic year. Students who are

assigned space on the campus are therefore committed for one year and
should understand that only withdrawal from the University will cause
the lease to be terminated.
Residential occupancy is subject to the terms and conditions of a lease

executed by the occupants. Only full-time students at Vanderbilt are eli-
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gible for campus apartments. Apartments must be vacated within twenty-
four hours if the occupants cease to be students.
University housing for graduate and professional students is available

in the following facilities:
The Family Housing Complex, located at the eastern edge of campus

on Eighteenth Avenue South, has air-conditioned, town-house apart-
ments with living room and kitchen downstairs and two bedrooms and
bath upstairs. The apartments are designed for families with children.
The Garrison Apartment complex on Eighteenth Avenue South has air-

conditioned efficiency and one-bedroom units. Single as well as married
students are assigned here. 
TeleVU, the residence hall cable television system, and ResNet, the res-

idential data network, are available in all apartments in Family Housing
and Garrison Apartments.
For additional information, consult the Housing Web site at www.

vanderbilt.edu/ResEd/.

Disciples Divinity House

The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) maintains a presence at Van-
derbilt through the Disciples Divinity House. The primary purpose of the
House is to support Disciple students preparing for ministry. The Disci-
ples Divinity House provides scholarship support, low-cost housing, and
a nurturing community for Disciples studying at the Divinity School. Its
presence attracts a strong group of students who have a major impact on
the life of church and school.
The House itself, two blocks from the Divinity School, features single

rooms and small apartments, an office for the dean, and shared kitchen,
dining, and recreation areas. The House serves as a center of community
and identity for Disciples, informally and through structured programs
such as the monthly House meals and seminars in ministry.
The dean of the Disciples Divinity House, Mark Miller-McLemore, is also

a member of the faculty and can be reached either at the Divinity School or
at the Disciples Divinity House, 1917 Adelicia Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
37212, (615) 321-0380, or at discipleshousevandy@juno.com.

Off-Campus Housing

The Office of Housing and Residential Education maintains a listing of
available off-campus accommodations in the Nashville area. The majority
of rental property is close to the campus. Cost, furnishings, and condi-
tions vary greatly. For best choices, students seeking off-campus housing
should visit the office by early July for suggestions and guidance, or con-
sult the Web site at www.vanderbilt.edu/ResEd/2off_cam.html.

Change of Address

Students who change either their local or permanent mailing address
are expected to notify school and University registrars immediately. Can-
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didates for degrees who are not in residence should keep the school and
University Registrar informed of current mailing addresses. To change or
update addresses, go to www.vanderbilt.edu/students.html, then click on
Student Address Change.

The Vanderbilt Card

The Vanderbilt Card is the student ID card. It can be used to access
debit spending accounts, the Dinner Plan, and campus buildings such as
residence halls, libraries, academic buildings, and the Student Recreation
Center.
Vanderbilt Cards are issued at the Vanderbilt University Card Office

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 184 Sarratt Student Center. For more infor-
mation, see the Web site at www.vanderbilt.edu/vucard.

Eating on Campus 

Vanderbilt Dining operates several food facilities throughout campus
that provide a variety of food and services. The largest dining facility is
Two Avenues Marketplace located in Rand Dining Center behind the Sar-
ratt Student Center. Two Avenues serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner,
Monday through Friday. Six convenience stores on campus offer grab-and-
go snacks, beverages, and groceries. Three of the stores have hot food and
made-to-order items. All units accept the Vanderbilt Card, cash, or checks.
For more information, visit the Web site at www.vanderbilt.edu/dining.

Services to Students

Confidentiality of Student Records (Buckley Amendment)

Vanderbilt University is subject to the provisions of federal law known
as the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (also referred to as the
Buckley Amendment or FERPA). This act affords matriculated students cer-
tain rights with respect to their educational records. These rights include:

The right to inspect and review their education records within 45 days of the day the Uni-
versity receives a request for access. Students should submit to the University Registrar
written requests that identify the record(s) they wish to inspect. The University Registrar will
make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and place where the
records may be inspected. If the University Registrar does not maintain the records, the stu-
dent will be directed to the University official to whom the request should be addressed. 

The right to request the amendment of any part of their education records that a student
believes is inaccurate or misleading. Students who wish to request an amendment to their
educational record should write the University official responsible for the record, clearly
identify the part of the record they want changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or mis-
leading. If the University decides not to amend the record as requested by the student, the
student will be notified of the decision and advised of his or her right to a hearing. 
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The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the
student's education records to third parties, except in situations that FERPA allows disclo-
sure without the student’s consent. One such situation is disclosure to school officials with
legitimate educational interests. A “school official” is a person employed by the University
in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position (including
University law enforcement personnel and health staff); a person or company with whom
the University has contracted; a member of the Board of Trust; or a student serving on an
official University committee, such as the Honor Council, Student Conduct Council, or a
grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her tasks. A
school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an educa-
tion record in order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility.

The Buckley Amendment provides the University the ability to desig-
nate certain student information as “directory information.” Directory
information may be made available to any person without the student’s
consent unless the student gives notice as provided for below. Vanderbilt
has designated the following as directory information: the student’s
name, addresses, telephone number, e-mail address, date and place of
birth, major field of study, school, classification, participation in officially
recognized activities and sports, weights and heights of members of ath-
letic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, the most
recent previous educational agency or institution attended by the student,
and other similar information. Any new entering or currently enrolled
student who does not wish disclosure of directory information should
notify the University Registrar in writing. Such notification must be
received by August 1 to assure that the student’s address and phone num-
ber do not appear in any printed Vanderbilt directory. No element of direc-
tory information as defined above is released for students who request
nondisclosure except in situations allowed by law. The request to with-
hold directory information will remain in effect as long as the student
continues to be enrolled, or until the student files a written request with
the University Registrar to discontinue the withholding. To continue
nondisclosure of directory information after a student ceases to be
enrolled, a written request for continuance must be filed with the Univer-
sity Registrar during the student’s last term of attendance.
If a student believes the University has failed to comply with the Buck-

ley Amendment, he or she may file a complaint using the Student Com-
plaint and Grievance Procedure as outlined in the Student Handbook. If
dissatisfied with the outcome of this procedure, a student may file a writ-
ten complaint with the Family Policy and Regulations Office, U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, Washington, D.C. 20202.
Questions about the application of the provisions of the Family Educa-

tional Rights and Privacy Act should be directed to the University Regis-
trar or to the Office of the General Counsel.

Vanderbilt Directory Listings

Individual listings in the student section of the Vanderbilt Directory will
consist of the student’s full name, school, academic classification, local
phone number, local address, box number, and permanent address. Stu-
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dents who want their names to be excluded from the directory must
notify the University Registrar, 134 Magnolia Circle, in writing, by  
August 1. To change or update addresses, go to www.vanderbilt.edu/
students.html, then click on Student Address Change.
In addition to the paper Vanderbilt Directory, an on-line People Finder

II Directory is available. Using this directory, the Vanderbilt community
will have access to the following student information via logon ID and
password: full name, school, academic classification, local phone number,
local address, campus box number, and permanent address. Students will
have the option to make the above information available to the general
public as well (viewable by anyone with access to the Internet) and to add
additional contact information, such as cellular phone, pager, and fax
numbers. Students who have elected not to have their directory informa-
tion published in the paper directory will not be listed in either view of the
on-line People Finder II Directory.

Psychological and Counseling Center

The Psychological and Counseling Center is a broad-based service cen-
ter available to students, faculty, staff, and their partners and dependents.
Services include: 1) family, couples, individual, and group counseling and
psychotherapy; 2) psychological and educational assessment; 3) career
assessment and counseling; 4) programs such as assertiveness training;
marital communication; individual study skills techniques; weight, stress,
and time management; group support programs for acquiring skills such
as relaxation; 5) administration of national testing programs; 6) outreach
and consultation with departments; 7) special programming related to
diversity issues; 8) campus speakers and educational programs.
Eligible persons may make appointments by visiting the Psychological

and Counseling Center or by calling (615) 322-2571. Services are confi-
dential to the extent permitted by law. For more information, see the Web
site, www.vanderbilt.edu/pcc.

Career Center

The Vanderbilt Career Center helps students and alumni of Vanderbilt
University develop and implement career plans. This is accomplished by
offering a variety of services and educational programs that help students
and alumni determine career options, learn job search skills, gain career-
related experience, and connect with employers. 
Services include individual career advising; career resource center;

graduate and professional school services; career-related seminars and
workshops; resume consultation; video interview training; internship
information service; career fairs; campus interviews; credentials service;
part-time and full-time job listings; resume referrals; and alumni services.
For detailed information about the Career Center, visit the Web site at
www.vanderbilt.edu/career.
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Student Health Center

The Vanderbilt Student Health Center (SHC) in the Zerfoss Building is
a student-oriented facility that provides routine and acute medical care
similar to services rendered in a private physician’s office or HMO.
The following primary care health services are provided to students

registered in degree-seeking status without charge and without copay-
ment: visits to staff physicians and nurse practitioners; personal and con-
fidential counseling by mental health professionals; routine procedures;
educational information and speakers for campus groups; some routine
laboratory tests that are performed at the SHC; and specialty clinics held
at the SHC.
These SHC primary care services are designed to complement the stu-

dent’s own insurance policy, HMO, MCO, etc., coverage to provide com-
prehensive care. Students are billed for any services provided outside the
SHC or by the Vanderbilt University Medical Center. 
Dr. John W. Greene, director of the Student Health Center, is a tenured fac-

ulty member of the Vanderbilt University School of Medicine. The entire
medical staff is composed of physicians and nurse practitioners who have
chosen student health as a primary interest and responsibility.
The Zerfoss Student Health Center is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, and 8:30 a.m. until noon on Saturday, except
during scheduled breaks and summer. Students should call ahead to
schedule appointments, (615) 322-2427. A student with an urgent problem
will be given an appointment that same day, or “worked in” if no appoint-
ment is available. When the Health Center is closed, students needing
acute medical care may go to the Emergency Department of Vanderbilt
University Hospital. They will be charged by the VU Medical Center for
Emergency Department services.
Students may also call (615) 322-2427 for twenty-four-hour emergency

phone consultation, which is available seven days a week (except during
summer and scheduled academic breaks). On-call Student Health pro-
fessionals take calls after regular hours. Calls between 11:00 p.m. and
7:00 a.m. are handled by the Vanderbilt University Emergency Depart-
ment triage staff. More information is available on the Web at www.
vanderbilt.edu/student_health/.

Student Accident and Sickness Insurance Plan

All degree-seeking students registered for 4 or more hours at Vanderbilt
are required to have adequate health insurance coverage. The University
offers a sickness and accident insurance plan that is designed to provide hos-
pital, surgical, and major medical benefits. A brochure explaining the limits,
exclusions, and benefits of insurance coverage is available to students at reg-
istration, in the Office of Student Accounts, or at the Student Health Center.
The annual premium is in addition to tuition and is automatically billed

to the student’s account. Coverage extends from August 12 until  August 11
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of the following year, whether a student remains in school or is away from
the University.
A student who does not want to subscribe to the insurance plan offered

through the University must notify the Office of Student Accounts of ade-
quate coverage under another policy. A new student must complete and
return the selection/waiver card that is available at registration or in the
Office of Student Accounts. This card must be submitted at or by registration
for the fall or spring semester. A selection/waiver card indicating compara-
ble coverage must be completed every year in order to waive participation
in the Student Accident and Sickness Insurance Plan.

Family Coverage. Additional premiums are charged for family health
insurance coverage. Married students who want to provide coverage for
their families may secure application forms by contacting the on-campus
Student Insurance representative, (615) 322-4688.

International Student Coverage

International students and their dependents residing in the United States
are required to purchase the University’s international student health and
accident insurance plan. No exceptions are made unless, in the judgment of
the University, adequate coverage is provided from some other source. This
insurance is required for part-time as well as full-time students. Information
and application forms are provided through the Student Health Center.

Services for Students with Disabilities

Vanderbilt is committed to the provisions of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 and Americans with Disabilities Act as it strives to be an inclusive
community for students with disabilities. Students seeking accommoda-
tions for any type of disability are encouraged to contact the Opportunity
Development Center. Services include, but are not limited to, extended
time for testing, assistance with locating sign language interpreters,
audio-taped textbooks, physical adaptations, notetakers, and reading ser-
vices. Accommodations are tailored to meet the needs of each student
with a documented disability. The Opportunity Development Center also
serves as a resource regarding complaints of unlawful discrimination as
defined by state and federal laws.
Specific concerns pertaining to services for people with disabilities or

any disability issue should be directed to the Assistant Director for Dis-
ability Services, Opportunity Development Center, VU Station B #351809,
Nashville, Tennessee 37235-1809; phone (615) 322-4705 (V/TDD); fax
(615) 343-0671; www.vanderbilt.edu/odc/.

Child Care Center

Vanderbilt Child Care Center operates as a service to University staff
members, faculty members, and students. The program serves children
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from six weeks to five years of age. The center is accredited by the
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs.

Vanderbilt Police Department

The Vanderbilt University Police Department, (615) 322-2745, is a pro-
fessional law enforcement agency dedicated to the protection and security
of Vanderbilt University and its diverse community.
The Police Department comes under the charge of the Office of the Vice

Chancellor for Administration. As one of Tennessee’s larger law enforce-
ment agencies, the Police Department provides comprehensive law
enforcement and security services to all components of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity including the academic campus, Vanderbilt University Medical
Center, and a variety of University-owned facilities throughout the
Davidson County area. Non-commissioned and commissioned officers
staff the department. Commissioned officers are empowered to make
arrests as “Special Police Officers,” through the authority of the Chief of
Police of the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson
County. Vanderbilt officers with Special Police Commissions have the
same authority as that of a municipal law enforcement officer while on
property owned by Vanderbilt, on adjacent public streets and sidewalks,
and in nearby neighborhoods.
The Police Department includes a staff of nearly 100 people, organized

into two divisions: operations and administration. All of Vanderbilt’s
commissioned officers have completed officer training at a state certified
police academy. Those officers hold Special Police Commissions and are
required to attend annual in-service, as well as on-the-job training. The
department also employs non-academy-trained officers for security-
related functions and as part-time student security officers.
The Police Department has several services and programs in place to

help protect and educate the Vanderbilt community.
SafeTrips—The escort program includes both a walking escort service

and a van service. The walking escort provides door-to-door security for
students, faculty, and staff walking across campus during nighttime
hours. The van service is operated from dusk until 2:00 a.m., seven days
a week (vans operate until 5:00 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday mornings).
The vans will follow a continuous loop around campus with the follow-
ing thirteen stops: Police Headquarters, Lupton dormitory on Branscomb
Quadrangle, 24th Avenue between Carmichael Towers East and West, the
parking area outside of Mims Dormitory, Terrace Place Garage, Heard
Library, Wesley Place Garage, Payne Hall, Hill Student Center, Confeder-
ate Memorial Hall, North Hall on Peabody Campus, the Blair School of
Music, and Lewis Hall at Morgan Circle. Each stop will be clearly marked
by a sign. The telephone number for SafeTrips is (615) 421-8888.

Emergency Phones—More than 100 emergency telephones are located
throughout the University campus and Medical Center parking areas.
Using one of these phones will connect the caller directly to the Police
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Communications Center. An open line on any emergency phone will acti-
vate an emergency response from an officer.

Lost and Found—Recovered property may be turned in at any time to
the Police Department. Inquiries about lost items may be made by con-
tacting VUPD’s Lost and Found Office, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. The telephone number is (615) 343-5371.
The Office of Crime Prevention for the Police Department offers several

programs and services to the Vanderbilt community. It includes a variety
of topics including sexual assault, domestic violence, workplace violence,
personal safety, RAD (Rape Aggression Defense) classes, and victim assis-
tance. For further information on available programs and services, call
(615) 322-2558 or e-mail crimeprevention.atwood@vanderbilt.edu.
Additional information on security measures, programs and services,

and crime statistics for the Vanderbilt community is available from the
Police Department, 2800 Vanderbilt Place, Nashville, TN 37212. Informa-
tion is also available at http://police.vanderbilt.edu.

Campus Security Report

In compliance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Pol-
icy and Campus Crime Statistics Act and the Tennessee College and Uni-
versity Security Information Act, Vanderbilt University will provide you,
upon request, an annual Security Report on University-wide security and
safety, including related policies, procedures, and crime statistics. A copy of
this report may be obtained by writing or calling the Vanderbilt University
Police Department, 2800 Vanderbilt Place, Nashville, Tennessee 37212 or by
telephone at (615) 343-9750. You may also obtain this report on the Web site
at http://police.vanderbilt.edu/secatvu.htm.

Parking and Vehicle Registration

Parking space on campus is limited. Motor vehicles operated on campus
at any time by students, faculty, or staff must be registered with the Office
of Traffic and Parking located in the Wesley Place Garage. A fee is charged.
Parking regulations are published annually and are strictly enforced. More
information is available at www.vanderbilt.edu/traffic_parking/.
Bicycles must be registered with the VU Police Department.

Bishop Joseph Johnson Black Cultural Center

The Bishop Joseph Johnson Black Cultural Center (BJJBCC) provides edu-
cational and cultural programming on the African world experience for the
Vanderbilt community. It also promotes the retention of the University’s
African-descended students. Dedicated in 1984, the center is named for the
first African-descended student admitted to Vanderbilt (in 1953), Bishop
Joseph Johnson (B.D., ’54; Ph.D., ’58).
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The center represents the University’s efforts in promoting diversity and
fostering understanding of the values and cultural heritages of people of
African origin worldwide. In this respect, the center also serves as a clear-
inghouse for information relative to African and African-descended life and
culture. Symposia, lectures, music, art exhibitions, audiovisual materials,
and publications on the universal black experience provide a broad spec-
trum of activities for the University and the general public. Programs are
publicized in the University calendar and a bi-monthly newsletter, News
from the House. The Black Student Alliance (BSA) and the Cultural Center’s
Advisory Board assist in developing the center’s programs. 
The center is a system of support to African-descended students but is

open to all students for small meetings and gatherings throughout the
year. More information is available on the BJJBCC Web site at www.
vanderbilt.edu/BCC.

Margaret Cuninggim Women’s Center

The Women’s Center was established in 1978 to provide support for
women at Vanderbilt as well as resources about women, gender, and fem-
inism for the University community. In 1987, the center was named in
memory of Margaret Cuninggim, dean of women and later dean of stu-
dent services at Vanderbilt.
Programs for students, faculty, and staff are scheduled throughout the

fall and spring semesters and are publicized on the Web at www.
vanderbilt.edu/WomensCenter and in the monthly newsletter Women’s VU,
which is distributed without charge to campus addresses on request. A
student group that works closely with the Women’s Center, Vanderbilt
Feminists, is open to all interested students, both male and female.
The center houses a small library with an excellent collection of jour-

nals, books, and tapes. Books and tapes circulate for three weeks. Copy
facilities are available. The Women’s Center is also home to Project Safe
(PS), a coordinated program of education about, prevention of, and
response to violence against women on campus.

Religious Life

The Office of the University Chaplain and Affiliated Ministries exists to
provide occasions for religious reflection and avenues for service, wor-
ship, and action. There are many opportunities to clarify one’s values,
examine personal faith, and develop a sense of social responsibility. 
The Holocaust and Martin Luther King Jr. lecture series, as well as Pro-

ject Dialogue, provide lectures and programs investigating moral issues,
political problems, and religious questions.
Baptist, Episcopal, Jewish, Presbyterian, Reformed University Fellow-

ship, Roman Catholic, and United Methodist chaplains work with indi-
viduals and student groups. Provisions for worship are also made for
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other student religious groups. Counseling and crisis referrals are also
available.

Extracurricular Activities

Sarratt Student Center

The Sarratt Student Center (www.vanderbilt.edu/sarratt), named for for-
mer mathematics professor and dean of students Madison Sarratt, provides
a variety of facilities, programs, and activities. The center houses a cinema;
an art gallery; art studios and darkrooms for classes and individual pro-
jects; work and office spaces for student organizations; comfortable reading
and study lounges fully wired for Internet access; large and small meeting
rooms; and large, open commons and courtyard areas for receptions or
informal gathering. The center also houses the Overcup Oak restaurant and
the Stonehenge Cafe, and leads directly to Rand Dining Room, the Varsity
Market, and the Bookstore. The Vanderbilt Program Board plans concerts,
film screenings, classes, speakers, receptions, gallery showings, and many
other events throughout the campus. The center’s Welcome Desk serves as
a campus information center and is a Ticketmaster™ outlet, handling ticket
sales for most of the University’s and Nashville’s cultural events. Sarratt
Student Center is home to the Division of Student Life, the Vanderbilt Card
Office, and Vanderbilt Student Communications (including the student
newspaper, radio station, and yearbook).

Recreation and Sports

Graduate and professional students are encouraged to participate in
the many physical activity classes, intramurals, and sport clubs offered by
the University. All students pay a mandatory recreation fee which sup-
ports facilities, fields, and programs (see the chapter on Financial Infor-
mation). Spouses must also pay a fee to use the facilities.
Physical activity classes offered include racquetball, fly fishing, and

scuba, along with rock climbing and kayaking. Thirty-one sport clubs
provide opportunity for participation in such favorites as sailing, fencing,
rugby, and various martial arts.
The University recreation facilities include gymnasiums, tracks, and

four softball diamonds. The four lighted multipurpose playing fields are
irrigated and maintained to assure prime field conditions.
The Student Recreation Center houses a 36 meter x 25 yard swimming

pool; three courts for basketball, volleyball, and badminton; six racquetball
and two squash courts; a weight and fitness room; a wood-floor activity
room; a rock-climbing wall; an indoor track; a mat room; locker rooms; a
Wellness Center; and the Time-Out Cafe. Lighted outside basketball and sand
volleyball courts and an outdoor recreation facility complement the center.
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The Academic Programs

THE Divinity School is open to all qualified students who wish to
engage in the study of theology and the broad field of religion. The
Master of Divinity (M.Div.) program is intended primarily for indi-

viduals interested in the possibilities of ministry and in the subject matter
involved in preparation for such a vocation. Persons who have not made
a definite commitment to the practice of ministry are admitted to this pro-
gram and can be helped to clarify their objectives during the course of
their study. The Master of Theological Studies (M.T.S.) program is
designed for persons interested in pursuing graduate study across the
several theological disciplines, but who are not, in most cases, intending
to pursue ordained ministry. Students preparing for research and teach-
ing in the field of religion who possess appropriate and significant acad-
emic work in religious studies may consider applying for admission to
the Master of Arts or Doctor of Philosophy degree programs offered by
the Graduate School.

The M.Div. Degree

The aim of the Master of Divinity program is to begin a process of edu-
cation focusing on understanding the Christian faith and its implications
for human life. The vocation of Christian ministry is to interpret and rep-
resent Christian faith and to explore ways by which that faith can be
embodied in the lives of people, the churches, and society.

The faculty believes that all courses in the curriculum should con-
tribute to this aim: the study of backgrounds, origins, and traditions;
reflection on problems of faith and on moral, ecclesiastical, and social
issues in the contemporary situation; and consideration of occasions of
ministry, such as worship, preaching, counseling, administration, educa-
tion, and social reform. All of these studies and activities presuppose each
other and relate to each other in essential ways. The minister is a theolo-
gian, and as such draws on the full range of critical studies and reflection
in his or her varied activities.

The M.Div. program is designed to prepare men and women for the
practice of ministry, although a definite commitment to the ministry is not
prerequisite to admission.
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The M.Div. Program

A minimum of 84 semester hours of course work is required for the
Master of Divinity degree. All degree requirements must be completed
within seven years of the semester of entrance. Students may take up to
12 hours of graduate-level course work in other Vanderbilt University
departments and may count these hours toward requirements for gradu-
ation. Such outside course work is subject to the rules that apply to trans-
fer work.

Each student upon entrance is assigned a faculty adviser and is expected
to work closely with that person in developing his or her course of study.
After completion of approximately 28 hours, the student is assigned to a
program adviser for the remainder of his or her M.Div. work. The pro-
gram adviser guides the student through the development of the Program
Focus, the Senior Seminar, and the Senior Project.

The Foundation Curriculum

Courses in the Foundation Curriculum are designed to help each student
secure an educational grounding for the practice of ministry. This part of
the curriculum totals 31 semester hours and is required of all students.

It is possible that some students will enter upon their theological stud-
ies with previous work in one or more basic foundation subjects. Students
may opt to waive individual courses, provided they have taken solid
course work in the area at the undergraduate level. They may opt to trans-
fer courses, provided they have taken them at the graduate level. Waivers
and transfer work must be approved by the Associate Dean. If a waiver or
transfer is granted, another course in the same subject area must be taken.
Students should consult with their advisers about the matter.

The student should note that some foundation courses have an estab-
lished place in the program of study and thus must be taken in proper
sequence. Other foundation courses can be taken at the student’s initiative.
Students must begin their course of study with foundation courses. Approx-
imately half of the foundation courses should be completed in the first year;
the remaining courses may be taken in the second and third years.

Field Education is an important part of the Foundation Curriculum. Its
purpose is to contribute to the student’s theological education, profes-
sional competence, and personal growth through selected supervised
learning experiences. The program is designed to complement the acade-
mic program by involving students in specific off-campus settings in
which their theological capabilities and professional development can be
enhanced. This goal is accomplished by giving students a participatory
role within the church and society—a role that requires a style of life char-
acterized by both involvement and reflection.

Unless stated to the contrary, courses in the Foundation Curriculum do
not have prerequisites. Detailed descriptions of the courses in the Foun-
dation Curriculum may be found under Courses of Study.
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1. The student shall complete each of the following courses:

2503. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Ancient Israel. [3] Must be taken before the
completion of 28 semester hours.

2511. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Early Christianity. [3] Must be taken before
the completion of 28 semester hours.

2655. Theology Primer. [1] Ordinarily taken in the first year. Must be taken prior to 2656.

2656. Constructive Christian Theology. [3] Ordinarily taken in the second year. Prerequi-
site: 2655.

2758. Ethics in Theological Perspective. [3] Prerequisite: three courses from the Foun-
dation Curriculum.

2. Each student shall complete one of the following courses, which may
require various prerequisites from the Foundation Curriculum (see course
descriptions under Courses of Study):

2550. Theological Foundations of Pastoral Care. [3]

2556. Leadership and Ministry. [3]

2759. Theology of Proclamation and Worship. [3]

2775. The Minister as Theological Educator. [3]

3. Each student shall complete either both courses in Group A or one
course from Group A and one from Group B.

Group A

2701. The Formation of the Catholic Tradition. [3]

2703. Christianity in the Reformation Era. [3]

Group B

2704. Modern European Christianity. [3]

2750. The History of Religion in America. [3]

4. Each student shall complete two units of Field Education (a mini-
mum of 9 semester hours). One placement will be in a congregational set-
ting, and the other will be in a non-parish setting (i.e., agency, hospital,
etc.). Consultation with the Field Education staff is required before regis-
tration. Grades for Field Education courses are recorded as Credit, No
Credit, or Honors.

5006. Supervised Ministry and Seminar. Required. Academic year: FALL and SPRING.
[3-3] This course is prerequisite for most of the other Field Education courses. Ordinarily
taken in the second year.

Each student shall complete one other course from the list below:
4116. Cross-Cultural Seminar. [3] FALL or SPRING or SUMMER.

5007. Clinical Pastoral Education. [6] FALL or SPRING or SUMMER.
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5008. Summer Intensive in Field Education. Summer following the second year. [6] Pre-
requisite: 5006.

5010. Year-long Internship. Academic year: FALL and SPRING. [6 or 9] Prerequisite: 5006.

5011. Advanced Supervised Ministry and Seminar. Academic year: FALL and SPRING.
[3–3] Prerequisite: 5006.

5012. Special Project in Field Education. FALL or SPRING or SUMMER. [1–6] Prerequi-
site: 5006.

5014. Independent Study and Practicum in Field Education. FALL or SPRING or SUM-
MER. [3] Prerequisite: 5006.

The Program Focus

The Program Focus is a block of courses organized around a question,
theme, issue, or aspect of ministry, individually designed by each student
in association with his or her adviser. It consists of 24 hours of course
work and a 3-hour senior project. This is not a major in the usual sense of
the term (i.e., courses selected from one area of theological study, such as
church history or ethics) nor is it an aggregate of courses chosen at ran-
dom. Rather, the Program Focus requires students to select courses over
several areas of study in order to discover resources with which to
address a particular issue or problem of interest. Normally, these courses
will include knowledge of the Christian tradition, normative and critical
treatment of that tradition, and insight into the juncture of tradition and
situation, including issues involving concrete acts of ministry. The Pro-
gram Focus, finally, is intended to provide a significant component in the
understanding and realization of the theme of “minister as theologian.”

Because an important part of the Program Focus is the reflection
involved in a student’s creation of it, the process of clarifying a topic is
crucial to its success. This process begins with questions—questions about
the individual’s commitments and vocational goals; questions about min-
istry and the church; questions about the Christian faith. After reflecting
on such questions individually, with other students, and with an adviser,
each student should arrive at a “focus” that will be the center of this part
of the M.Div. program. Ordinarily, the Program Focus is formulated dur-
ing a student’s second year in the Divinity School, although earlier con-
sideration is recommended. A written document containing a basic
description of the central theme, a rationale for the theme and for the
courses proposed for the Program Focus, and a list of these courses must
be approved by the student’s adviser and filed with the Registrar. If a pro-
posal for a Program Focus has not been approved, a student will not be
permitted to preregister for work beyond 54 earned hours or enroll in
Senior Seminar and Project (5002).
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Field Education in the Program Focus

Students may elect additional field education beyond that required as
a part of the Foundation Curriculum. There are several ways to incorpo-
rate field work into individual programs. For example, students interest-
ed in hospital chaplaincy might consider a year-long Clinical Pastoral
Education (CPE) program. An interest in liberation theology might lead to
placement in a feminist organization, in the Third World, or in a black
church. Students in the dual-degree programs can develop joint place-
ments.

As the Program Focus develops, students selecting additional field
education should maintain contact with the Field Education office. A lead
time of four to six months is needed for the development of any field edu-
cation placement in connection with the Program Focus.

Required Course in the Program Focus
5002. Senior Seminar and Project. [0-3] Third year.

The Senior Project provides an occasion for dealing with an aspect of
one’s Program Focus in a concrete way. Ideas for the eventual extended
essay are considered in seminar groups under the direction of a faculty
adviser. These groups meet several times in the fall semester. The com-
pleted project is due in early March for graduation in May. Each project
will have two faculty readers, with the second being assigned by the
Associate Dean. Grades for the project are Honors, Credit, or No Credit.
Once again, this component is intended as an opportunity to explore the
theme of “minister as theologian” and to conclude the program with an
independent study that contributes to the integration of one’s theological
education.

Electives

The M.Div. program of studies includes 23 hours of electives, courses
that may be chosen simply because of the student’s interest in the subject
matter, without requiring any rationale.

Biblical Studies Requirements

In addition to the required foundation courses, 2503 and 2511, students
are required to complete at least one 3-hour text-related course in biblical
studies, either Hebrew Bible or New Testament. This course should be
selected in consultation with the student’s adviser. Reading courses do
not fulfill this requirement.
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Theology Requirements

In addition to the required foundation courses, 2655 and 2656, students
are required to complete at least one 3-hour elective in theology selected
from the following list; petitions for substitutes will be considered. Nor-
mally, transfer work will not be considered. This additional 3-hour course
in theology may not be used to meet the cluster requirements noted
below. Reading courses do not fulfill the theology requirements.
2505. Religious Autobiography
3004. Narrative Theology and Preaching
3208. Theology of Martin Luther
3209. Calvin as Systematician: The Institutes
3308. Theology of Education
3310. Men, Masculinities, and Religion
3315. Creation and Ecology
3316. The Doctrine of God
3317. The Doctrine of the Trinity
3318. Economy and Theology
3319. Ecclesiology
3320. Christology
3321. Process Theology
3322. Theology of World Religions
3323. Spirit, Community, and Social Theory
3325. Protestant Theology in the Nineteenth Century
3326. Seminar: Philosophical Theology
3327. Contemporary Theology
3328. Eschatology and Apocalypse in Modern/Postmodern Theology
3331. Theology of Nature
3333. Theology of Karl Barth
3334. Theology and Hermeneutics
3335. Religious Language
3339. Latin American Theology
3340. Feminist Theology
3342. Feminist Hermeneutics
3346. Kierkegaard the Theologian
3348. Theology of Sexuality
3349. The Religion of George Eliot
3350. Postliberalism in Theology
3351. Readings in Theological Postmodernism
3422. African American Political Theology
3833. Postcolonialism and Christian Studies
3854. The Theology of Augustine
3856. Seminar in Patristic Thought
3858. Thomas Aquinas
3908. Seminar: Systematic Theology
3918. Schleiermacher
3923. God in the Western Tradition
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Cluster Requirements

Students are required to complete at least one 3-hour course from each
of the following clusters and include them as part of their program focus
and/or elective hours. The three clusters group courses from several areas
of the curriculum that address contemporary themes or subject matters of
increasing concern to the churches. Courses used to fulfill the cluster
requirements may not be used to meet the second theology requirement
noted above. Transfer work and waivers will not be considered. Reading
courses do not fulfill cluster requirements. The following courses will ful-
fill the requirements.

1. World Religions and Interreligious Dialogue.

2567. Music and Religion
3128. Jewish Messianism
3156. Jewish and Christian Self-Definition
3179. Jesus the Jew
3225. The Ancient Origins of Religious Conflict in the Middle East
3311. Modern Critics of Religion
3322. Theology of World Religions
3339. Latin American Theology
3413. Ritual and Religious Experience
3500. What Is Religion?
3501. Judaism in New Testament Times
3502. Judaism and Modernity
3503. The Jewish Heritage
3505. Jewish Ethics
3506. Judaism and Christianity: Historic Perspectives and Contemporary Concerns
3507. Twentieth-Century Jewish Philosophy and Thought 
3509. Introduction to the History and Critical Theories of Religion
3510. Jewish-Christian Relations: Historical Perspectives on Contemporary Social Issues
3511. Zen Buddhism
3512. Buddhist Traditions
3514. Native American Religious Traditions
3515. Women in Buddhist Traditions
3518. Religious Values in Japanese Culture
3519. East Asian Folk Religion
3520. Religious Traditions in Japan
3521. Religion and Ethnic Nationalism in the United States
3522. Myth, Ritual, and Symbol
3524. The Holocaust: Its Meanings and Implications
3525. History of the Study of Religion
3526. Judaism as Jesus Lived It
3531. Religious Narrative and the Self
3535. Black Islam in America
3537. The Holocaust: Representation and Reflection
4055. Christianity in Global Context
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2. Feminist and Sexuality Studies.

2505. Religious Autobiography
3037. Women, Christology, Preaching
3067. Sexuality: Ethics, Theology, and Pastoral Care
3079. Readings in Women, Psychology, and Religion
3124. Esther and Ruth 
3131. Women in the Ancient Near East
3134. The Ideology of Race and Gender in the Hebrew Bible
3135. Human Sexuality in the Bible 
3169. Feminist Interpretations of Scripture
3213. Women and Religion in England
3214. Women and Religion in America
3310. Men, Masculinities, and Religion
3340. Feminist Theology 
3342. Feminist Hermeneutics
3348. Theology and Sexuality
3402. Ethical Issues in the Women’s Movement
3515. Women in Buddhist Traditions
4028. The Church and Homosexuality
4115. Leadership Styles for Women in Ministry

3. African American and Race Studies.

2564. Martin Luther King, Jr., and the Social Roles of Religion
3011. Black Preaching
3134. The Ideology of Race and Gender in the Hebrew Bible 
3339. Latin American Theology
3422. African American Political Theology
3538. The Black Church in America
3852. Slave Thought
4003. Black Religious Leadership
4012. Liberation and Spirituality
4055. Christianity in Global Context
4102. Race, Religion, and Ethnicity in America
4105. Theology and Ministry in the Black Church
4107. African American Church and Ministry to Families
4203. Christian Education in the Black Church

Recommended Order for Completing the Foundation Courses

FIRST YEAR.

2503. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Ancient Israel. FALL. [3] Required before
completing 28 hours.

2511. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Early Christianity. SPRING. [3] Required
before completing 28 hours.

2655. Theology Primer. SPRING. [1] Must be taken prior to 2656, Constructive Christian
Theology.

Additional work, including courses from the Foundation Curriculum or electives.
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SUMMER.

Field Education Courses. Consult with Field Education Staff.

SECOND YEAR.

5006. Supervised Ministry and Seminar. Academic year: FALL AND SPRING. [3-3]
Required before completing 54 hours.

2656. Constructive Christian Theology. Prerequisite: 2655, Theology Primer. FALL. [3]

2758. Ethics in Theological Perspective. SPRING. [3] 

Additional work, including courses from the Foundation Curriculum or electives.

SUMMER.

Field Education Courses. Consult with Field Education Staff.

THIRD YEAR.

5002. Senior Seminar and Project. FALL AND SPRING. [0-3]

Second unit of Field Education 4116, 5007, 5008, 5010, 5011, 5012, or 5014). Additional
work from the Foundation Curriculum or electives.

For a variety of reasons, a number of students find it necessary to com-
plete the M.Div. program in more than three years. In such cases, students
should consult with the Office of the Associate Dean.

The M.T.S. Degree

The Master of Theological Studies program is designed for persons
interested in pursuing graduate study across the several theological dis-
ciplines, but who are not, in most cases, intending to pursue ordained
ministry. Such a degree program may serve as a foundation for later doc-
toral studies in religion or for diaconal ministries in certain denomina-
tions, as well as a vehicle for the enhancement of one’s own religious faith
and understanding.

The degree requires a minimum of 51 semester hours, which will nor-
mally be completed in four semesters of full-time study. The degree must
be completed within five years from the term of matriculation. The pro-
gram consists of three parts: Foundation Curriculum, Area of Concentra-
tion or Comprehensive Focus, and Electives, as described below.

No more than 6 hours taken outside of the Divinity School (that is, in
other schools of the University) are counted toward the requirements for
the degree; this work must be justified on the basis of coherence with the
student’s program and have the adviser’s approval.

A maximum of 12 semester hours may be transferred from other
approved theological schools or 6 hours of other graduate study that is
coherent with the student’s program. Students may transfer work from
both approved theological schools and from appropriate graduate study
to the M.T.S. program, but the total number of hours applied toward the
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M.T.S. degree may not exceed 12 semester hours. Pass/Fail options are
not available in the M.T.S. program. The Office of the Associate Dean
must approve all applications for transfer credit.

The Foundation Curriculum

Courses in the Foundation Curriculum are designated to be broad
introductions to the several areas of theological study. This part of the
program totals 19 semester hours. Students may opt to waive individual
courses, provided they have taken solid course work in the area at the
undergraduate level. They may opt to transfer courses, provided they
have taken them at the graduate level. Waivers and transfer work must be
approved by the Associate Dean. If a waiver or transfer is granted, another
course in the same area must be taken. In several of the categories listed,
there are options from which the student can choose.

1. Two courses in biblical studies:
2503. Literature, Religion, and Faith of Ancient Israel

2511. Literature, Religion, and Faith of Early Christianity

2. One course in historical studies, drawn from:
2701. Formation of the Catholic Tradition

2703. Christianity in the Reformation Era

2704. Modern European Christianity

2750. History of Religion in America

3. Two courses in theology:

2655. Theology Primer [1] Must be taken prior to 2656

2656. Constructive Christian Theology. Prerequisite: 2655 

4. One course in ethics:
2758. Ethics in Theological Perspective

5. One of the following:
2550. Theological Foundations of Pastoral Care

2556. Leadership and Ministry

2759. Theology of Proclamation and Worship

2775. The Minister as Theological Educator

or a Field Education Course:
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5006. Supervised Ministry and Seminar

5007. Clinical Pastoral Education

5012. Special Project in Field Education

5014. Independent Study and Practicum in Field Education

4116. Cross-Cultural Seminar

The Area of Concentration or Comprehensive Focus

In this section a student may choose one of two ways of constructing a
focus of 15 semester hours. One is to select these hours from one of the
curricular areas of the Divinity School: Church, Ministry, and Communi-
ty; Pastoral Theology and Counseling; Homiletics and Liturgics; Bible;
History of Christianity; Theology; Ethics; or History and Critical Theories
of Religion. A second is to develop a focus in relation to a particular
theme, problem, issue, or method, which utilizes courses from more than
one curricular area. A student proposing such a focus must present it in
writing and have it approved by his or her adviser and the Associate
Dean. The appropriate time for seeking such approval is approximately
half-way through one’s course of study.

Electives

The remainder of the M.T.S. program consists of 17 hours of electives.
If a student chooses an area of concentration, the electives shall be select-
ed from other curricular areas. If the area of concentration is in Bible, how-
ever, introductory biblical language courses will be counted as electives.
M.T.S. students who anticipate further graduate work in religion may
wish to pursue the study of modern languages (e.g., Spanish, French, Ger-
man). Although the Divinity School does not presently offer formal
instruction in these languages during the academic year, intensive non-
credit instruction is arranged each summer for students in the Graduate
Department of Religion. M.T.S. students interested in pursuing these
courses should contact the Vanderbilt Graduate Department of Religion.

Students who desire to conclude their degree program with indepen-
dent research may enroll for the M.T.S. Project (5003—3 hours credit),
which shall be counted as an elective. This research will eventuate in a
substantial paper and be directed by a faculty member in the student’s
area of concentration or one whose interests are central to the student’s
comprehensive focus.

A field education unit may be taken as an elective after a student’s first
year. Field education provides an opportunity to contribute to the stu-
dent’s theological education, professional competence, and personal
growth, through selected supervised learning experiences. The program
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is designed to complement the academic program by involving students
in specific off-campus settings in which their theological capabilities and
professional development can be enhanced. Permission of the Field Edu-
cation staff is required, and a lead time of four to six months is necessary
for the development of any field education placement.

Dual Degree Programs

Theological study often finds itself closely allied with other kinds of
professional education. With this in mind, the Divinity School encourages
students to engage in curricula leading to two academic degrees, one in
theological studies and another in a related field. A number of such dual-
degree programs exist at Vanderbilt for both M.T.S. and M.Div. candi-
dates. In recent years, Divinity students have pursued M.T.S. or M.Div.
programs in concert with the Doctor of Medicine program at Vanderbilt
University School of Medicine and with the Doctor of Jurisprudence pro-
gram at Vanderbilt University Law School.

The Office of the Associate Dean works with students interested in
dual-degree programs. Although dual-degree programs tend to differ
from one another, several issues remain consistent from one program to
another. Admission to dual-degree programs requires admission to both
schools; financial aid will be awarded and administered by each school
separately; the Divinity School (and in most cases the other school
involved in the dual-degree program) will transfer some academic work
taken at the partner school into the M.T.S. or M.Div. curriculum, thus
helping to reduce the time necessary to complete both degrees.

Details about the Divinity and Law program follow. Inquiries about
this and other dual-degree programs should be directed to the Director of
Admissions, The Divinity School, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Ten-
nessee 37240.

Divinity and Law

Dual programs leading to the Master of Divinity (M.Div.) or the Mas-
ter of Theological Studies (M.T.S.) and the J.D. degrees are available to
qualified students through the Divinity School and the Vanderbilt Law
School.

Students enrolled in either of the following law/divinity programs are
required each spring semester during their time at Vanderbilt to be
enrolled in a course designed especially for such students. See description
for course number 4226 on page 80 for details.
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The M.Div.–J.D. Program

Students shall meet the requirements for the M.Div. and J.D. degrees as
established by the faculties of the two schools. As part of their studies,
which take approximately five years, students will have opportunity to
select courses dealing with the interrelationships between law and reli-
gion. They will normally move through the program as follows:

First Two Years

One full year (two semesters) of Divinity School course work. Total
hours earned: 28. A normal load in the Divinity School is 28 hours per
year.

One year (two semesters) of Law School course work. Total hours
earned: 30. This is a normal load for students in the first year of legal stud-
ies.

The student may elect to take his or her first year in either law or divin-
ity. There is no preferred sequence on the part of the two schools.

Remaining Years: Law School

1. A total of 58 more hours of Law School course credit arranged so that
the student acquires at least 10 hours of law credit during each of four
semesters or the equivalent. It is not required that students take these four
semesters in sequence, though it is likely that most students will proceed
in that way.

2. For purposes of the above paragraph, Law School credit shall
include up to 12 hours of Divinity School courses, which must be
approved by the student’s Law School faculty adviser.

3. The student may not take the Special Projects or non-law electives as
part of the Law School program.

4. The student may fulfill the Law School third-year writing require-
ment by a research project that is part of the 12 hours of Divinity School
courses accepted for Law School credit, if the project is approved for this
purpose by the Law School.

Remaining Years: Divinity School

1. A total of 56 more hours of Divinity School credit.
2. For purposes of the above paragraph, Divinity School credit shall

include up to 12 credit hours of Law School work, which must be
approved by the student’s Divinity School faculty adviser.

The M.T.S.–J.D. Program

Students in this program follow the above pattern; the first two years
are the same, but in the third and fourth years they are enrolled in the
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Divinity School for one semester and the Law School for three semesters
for their remaining work. The Law School will accept up to 12 hours of
Divinity School courses for the J.D. degree, and the Divinity School will
accept up to 6 hours of Law School courses for the M.T.S. degree. This
plan could, therefore, enable a student to earn both degrees in four years.

Divinity and Medicine 

Dual programs leading to the Master of Divinity (M.Div.) or the Mas-
ter of Theological Studies (M.T.S) and the M.D. degrees are available to
qualified students through the Divinity School and the Vanderbilt School
of Medicine.

Students will apply to each school separately and must be accepted by
both to pursue the joint degree. Ideally, students will apply for joint
degree status prior to enrolling in either program. However, medical stu-
dents may elect to apply for admission to the joint degree program at any
time during their first three years in the medical school. Divinity students
who apply to the medical school during their first year in the Divinity
program may also be considered for the joint degree.

The M.Div.-M.D. Program

The M.Div./M.D. joint degree will take a total of six years for comple-
tion–two years in divinity school and four years in medical school–at
specified times. This program saves one year as the M.D. degree ordinar-
ily takes four years and the M.Div. takes three years (carrying 15 credit
hours per semester while in the Divinity School. This dual program has a
required Field Education as part of the M.Div. requirement. Credit hours
taken in the Medical school must be approved by the student’s Divinity
School faculty adviser.

The M.T.S.-M.D. Program

The M.T.S.–M.D. joint degree will take a total of five years for comple-
tion–one year in divinity school and four years in medical school–at spec-
ified times. This program saves one year of study for the degree. Credit
hours taken in the Medical School must be approved by the student’s
Divinity School faculty adviser.

Double Counting of Credits

The Divinity School will grant 12 hours of credit toward the M.D.
degree for approved course work completed at the Medical School for the
M.Div.–M.D. degree and 6 hours for the M.T.S.–M.D. degree. The Medical
School will grant 2 units of Medical School credit toward the M.D. degree
for approved Divinity School course work. It is this double counting of
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credits that allows students to complete both degrees a full year less than
would be required outside the joint degree program.

Scholarships may be available to eligible students.

Certificate Programs

The Carpenter Program in Religion, Gender, and Sexuality

Established in 1995 with a $2.5 million grant by the E. Rhodes and
Leona B. Carpenter Foundation, the Carpenter Program is designed to
foster conversation about religion, gender, and sexuality. The program is
not partisan in theological outlook or political orientation, nor is it
focused solely on the academic community. Rather, the Program seeks to
encourage communication within and across religious affiliations, ideo-
logical bases, and cultural contexts. 

The Carpenter Program sponsors a certificate program that allows
Divinity students to develop an interdisciplinary and individually
designed course of study that addresses the complex issues of religion,
gender, and sexuality. Students who wish to enter the certificate program
must have at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA and the support of their faculty
adviser. Application may be made at any time following the first semes-
ter of study. 

The certificate program requires 18 credit hours of work taken in the
several disciplinary fields represented in the school and University. Twelve
of these hours must be chosen from an approved list of “Religion, Gender,
and Sexuality” core courses that is published annually. (Six of these hours,
with the permission of the student’s adviser, may be pursued as reading
courses under the title “Readings in Religion, Gender, and Sexuality.”) The
remaining 6 hours may be chosen from the approved list or may be drawn
from other relevant course offerings. To avoid giving homosexuality only
cursory attention, students must address this topic in at least 3 of the
required 18 hours of work. In addition, the certificate program requires
students to take 3 hours of work in an area of community service or field-
based education. The certificate program culminates in the preparation of
a final project, to be presented and defended in an open forum. Divinity
students enrolled in the certificate program are encouraged to think imag-
inatively about ways they might combine requirements of their degree
programs with elements of the certificate program. The M.Div. Senior Pro-
ject, the M.T.S. Project, or any of several Field Education placements may
be used in conjunction with the certificate program.

The student, his or her adviser, the coordinator of the Carpenter Pro-
gram, and, when appropriate, representatives of the Field Education
Office, will plan the course of studies for the certificate. Students and fac-
ulty involved in the certificate program will meet during each spring
semester to hear student reports on their community work. Students will
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submit a brief written description of their work for inclusion in the Car-
penter Program annual reports and on the Carpenter Web site. More
detailed information about the certificate program can be obtained by
writing to the Carpenter Program office.

The Kelly Miller Smith Institute Certificate Program in Black Church Studies

In the fall of 1998, the Divinity School, through the Kelly Miller Smith
Institute, inaugurated the certificate progam in Black Church Studies.
This program is designed to assist pastors, laity, and Divinity School stu-
dents in broadening their understanding of ministry in the black church.
The program is open to persons not formally enrolled in degree programs
in the Divinity School. Contact the Kelly Miller Smith Institute for details.

Divinity students who wish to obtain the certificate must have at least a
3.0 cumulative GPA (4.0 scale) on work in the Divinity School and the
approval of their faculty adviser. Applications for admission may be made
at any time following the first semester of study in the Divinity School.

The program requires the completion of 18 hours of course work,
selected from an approved list of courses. In addition, students must com-
plete a final project that is to be presented in open forum. Contact the
Kelly Miller Smith Institute for specifics of the curriculum.

The M.A. and Ph.D. Degrees

Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in religion are offered
by the Department of Religion in the Graduate School. Applicants to these
programs should have previous work in religious or theological studies.
Inquiries for admission should be addressed to the Chair of the Graduate
Department of Religion, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee
37240. Programs of study are available in the following areas: Hebrew
Bible, New Testament, historical studies, theological studies, ethics, reli-
gion and personality, history and critical theories of religion, and homilet-
ics and liturgics (M.A. only at present). Interdisciplinary studies, both
within religion and in relation to other departments of the University, are
possible. The study of religion is pursued both as a critical, humanistic
discipline, employing a variety of methodological perspectives, and as a
theological discipline, interpreting the biblical religions and their histori-
cal, theological, and ethical heritage.

To obtain more information about the graduate programs and their
requirements, contact the Graduate Department of Religion, Vanderbilt
University, 411 21st Avenue South, Office 221, Nashville, TN 37240-1121,
consult the Graduate School Catalog, or access the Web site of the Graduate
Department of Religion, http://divinity.library.vanderbilt.edu/gdr/.
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Faculty

VICTOR ANDERSON, M.Div., Th.M., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Christian Ethics
LEWIS V. BALDWIN, M.Div., Ph.D., Professor of Religious Studies
GREGORY F. BARZ, M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Musicology (Ethnomusicology)
L. SUSAN BOND, M.Div., M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Homiletics
J. PATOUT BURNS, M.Div., M.Th., Ph.D., Edward A. Malloy Professor of Catholic Studies
M. SHAI CHERRY, M.A., Ph.D., Mellon Assistant Professor of Religious Studies / Jewish

Studies
BETH ANN CONKLIN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Anthropology; Associate Professor of

Religious Studies
PAUL J. DEHART, M.A.R., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Theology
DENNIS C. DICKERSON, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of History
IDIT DOBBS-WEINSTEIN, M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Philosophy
PAUL R. DOKECKI, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Psychology, Peabody College; Scholar, John F.

Kennedy Center
KATHLEEN FLAKE, J.D., M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of American Religious History
WILLIAM FRANKE, M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Comparative Literature and Italian;

Associate Professor of Religious Studies
MARY MCCLINTOCK FULKERSON, M.A., Ph.D., E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter

Associate Professor of THeology
VOLNEY P. GAY, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Religious Studies; Professor of Psychiatry; Pro-

fessor of Anthropology
JAY GELLER, A.M., Ph.D., Senior Lecturer in Modern Jewish Culture
LENN E. GOODMAN, D.Phil., Professor of Philosophy; Professor of Religious Studies
THOMAS A. GREGOR, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy; Professor of Religious Studies
JOEL F. HARRINGTON, A.M., Ph.D., Associate Professor of History
PETER C. HODGSON, B.D., Ph.D., Charles G. Finney Professor of Theology
JAMES HUDNUT-BEUMLER, M.Div., M.A., Ph.D., Anne Potter Wilson Distinguished Pro-

fessor of American Religious History
LEONARD HUMMEL, M.Div., S.T.M., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Pastoral Counseling

and Pastoral Theology
DALE A. JOHNSON, B.D., M.A., Th.D., Professor of Church History
DOUGLAS A. KNIGHT, M.Div., Dr.Theol., Professor of Hebrew Bible and Chair of the

Graduate Department of Religion
AMY-JILL LEVINE, M.A., Ph.D., Carpenter Professor of New Testament Studies; Director of

the Carpenter Program in Religion, Gender, and Sexuality
M. DOUGLAS MEEKS, B.D., Ph.D., Cal Turner Chancellor’s Chair in Wesleyan Studies

and Professor of Wesleyan Studies and Theology
BONNIE J. MILLER-MCLEMORE, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Pastoral Theology and Coun-

seling
DANIEL M. PATTE, B.D., Th.D., Professor of Religious Studies; Professor of New Testa-

ment and Early Christianity
JACK M. SASSON, Ph.D., Mary Jane Werthan Professor of Jewish Studies and Hebrew

Bible
FERNANDO F. SEGOVIA, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of New Testament and Early Christianity
RENITA J. WEEMS, M.Div., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Hebrew Bible
D. DON WELCH, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Law; Associate Dean of the Law School
GAY HOUSE WELCH, M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Religious Studies

A full listing of courses offered by the department for graduate credit
may be found in the Graduate School Catalog.





Academic Regulations

CANDIDATES for a degree offered by Vanderbilt Divinity School must
have completed satisfactorily all requirements of the curriculum, with
the final year of study in residence at the Divinity School; must have

passed all prescribed examinations; and must be free of indebtedness to
the University.

Advisory System

Each incoming student is assigned a faculty adviser who counsels the
student in the planning of the course of study, assists in evaluation of off-
campus assignments, and serves as special guide as the student reaches
decisions involving academic plans and vocational aims. In the M.Div.
program, entering students are assigned to a first-year adviser with
whom they meet to discuss the initial issues—personal, academic, and
vocational—of their theological education. M.Div. students are typically
assigned to a program adviser during their second and third years of
study. The program adviser guides student work on the Program Focus
and Senior Seminar components of the M.Div. curriculum. Similarly,
M.T.S. students meet with a general academic adviser during their first
year of study. After selecting an area of concentration or a comprehensive
focus, M.T.S. students are typically assigned to a faculty member working
in the academic area of the concentration or comprehensive focus. In
addition, students are advised on denominational matters by representa-
tives of the black churches, the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), the
Episcopal Church, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, the Pres-
byterian Church (USA), the United Church of Christ, and the United
Methodist Church.

The Honor System

Vanderbilt students are bound by the Honor System inaugurated in
1875 when the University opened its doors. Fundamental responsibility
for the preservation of the system inevitably falls on the individual stu-
dent. It isassumed that students will demand of themselves and their fel-
low students complete respect for the Honor System. (See the Vanderbilt
University Student Handbook at www.vanderbilt.edu/student_handbook/
Honor_System.htm for complete information.) All work submitted as a part
of course requirements is presumed to be the product of the student sub-
mitting it unless credit is given by the student in the manner prescribed
by the course instructor. Cheating, plagiarizing, or otherwise falsifying
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results of study are specifically prohibited under the Honor System. The
system applies not only to examinations but also to written work and com-
puter programs submitted to instructors.

Divinity School students are additionally responsible to the Constitu-
tion of the Vanderbilt Divinity School Honor Council (received during
their orientation session and available on the Vanderbilt Divinity School
Web site.) The student, by registration, acknowledges the authority of the
Divinity School Honor Council.

The University’s Graduate Student Conduct Council has original juris-
diction in all cases of non-academic misconduct involving graduate and
professional students.

Students are expected to become familiar with the Student Handbook on
the Vanderbilt Web site, which contains the constitution and bylaws of the
Honor Council and sections on the Graduate Student Conduct Council,
Appellate Review Board, and related regulations, as well as the Constitu-
tion of the Vanderbilt Divinity School Honor Council.

Grading

All work is graded by letters, interpreted as follows:

A: excellent quality CR: Credit
B: good level of accomplishment NC: No Credit
C: marginal P: Pass
D: work that is passing but poor H: Honors
F: failing I: Incomplete

W: Withdrawal

Letter grades are assigned quality points as follows:

A = 4.0 B- = 2.7 D+ = 1.3
A- = 3.7 C+ = 2.3 D = 1.0
B+ = 3.3 C = 2.0 D- = 0.7
B = 3.0 C- = 1.7 F = 0.0

All students must maintain satisfactory grade point averages. The stu-
dent’s grade point average is the ratio of quality points earned to the
number of quality hours earned. Divinity School students must have a 2.5
cumulative grade point average in order to graduate from their program
of study. Continuing students will be placed on Academic Probation:

1. if their cumulative grade point average falls below a 2.5, or
2. if their semester grade point average falls below a 2.0, or
3. if they have more than two grades of incomplete on their academic

record.
Students on Academic Probation will be permitted to register for no

more than 9 semester hours. Students on Academic Probation have one
semester to raise their cumulative grade point average to a minimum of 2.5.
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Failure to do so will result in their dismissal from the Divinity School.
The Academic Programs Committee will review the cases of students who
are not making satisfactory progress toward their degree.  Decisions of the
Academic Programs Committee regarding dismissal and conditions gov-
erning continuation will be communicated to students by the Associate
Dean.

Pass/Fail Options

M.Div. students may take two 3-hour courses on a pass/fail basis. One
of these may be taken when a student has earned at least 28 hours, and
the other after 54 hours have been earned. Instructors shall state the con-
ditions on which the grade Pass will be earned. These options are not
available for any course fulfilling Foundation Curriculum requirements.
The decision to take a course on the pass/fail basis must be made by the
tenth day of the semester and is irrevocable. The Divinity School Registrar
will not record standard letter grades for any course a student has elected
to take on the pass/fail basis.

Incomplete

Students who are unable for good cause to complete course require-
ments by the end of the semester may apply for the grade I (incomplete).
A “Request for Incomplete” form is available in the Registrar’s office. Stu-
dents must complete the form, have it signed by relevant faculty mem-
bers, and submit it to the Registrar’s office by the last day of classes.
Requests submitted after this date will not be granted. Students must fin-
ish the academic requirements for incomplete courses in a timely manner.
All course work for an incomplete taken in the fall semester must be sub-
mitted by Friday of the sixth week of classes in the following spring
semester. All course work for an incomplete taken in the spring semester
must be submitted by Friday of the sixth week following Vanderbilt’s
commencement exercises. Work submitted to fulfill requirements for an
Incomplete course must be submitted directly to the Registrar, who will
pass it along to the instructor for final evaluation. Failure to meet the
deadlines noted above will result in the incomplete being converted to a
permanent incomplete. Although permanent incompletes do appear on
the student’s transcript, they carry neither quality points nor earned
hours. Students with more than two unresolved incompletes (i.e., not per-
manent incompletes) on their record will be placed on Academic Proba-
tion (see details in Academic Probation section, above).

Leave of Absence 

Students who are temporarily unable to continue their course of study
or who, for personal reasons, need to withdraw from school temporarily,
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must request a leave of absence from the Divinity School. The request
must be made in writing and addressed to the Associate Dean. Leaves are
granted for one semester or one academic year. Students placed on leave
of absence are required to keep the Associate Dean informed of their plans
to return to school. Students on leave who wish to return must inform the
Associate Dean of their plans no later than 1 August for the fall semester
or 1 December for the spring semester. The Associate Dean, at the request
of the student and, if necessary, in consultation with the Academic Pro-
grams Committee, may extend a leave of absence. Students who discon-
tinue class attendance without a leave of absence, students who fail to
register for a subsequent semester’s work without a leave of absence, and
students on  absence who fail to return to the Divinity School following
the period of approved leave without requesting and receiving an exten-
sion will be dismissed from the Divinity School. In order to return to their
course of study, such students must reapply for admission and financial
aid.

Withdrawal from a Course

The symbol W (withdrawal) is assigned in lieu of a grade when a stu-
dent doing satisfactory work formally withdraws from a class before the
end of the semester, using a form obtained from the Registrar’s office. The
grade W is not included in the calculation of the grade point average. Stu-
dents receiving a scholarship from the Divinity School will have their
scholarship adjusted accordingly.

Commencement

The University holds its annual Commencement ceremony following
the spring semester. Degree candidates must have completed successful-
ly all curriculum requirements and have passed all prescribed examina-
tions by the published deadlines to be allowed to participate in the
ceremony. A student completing degree requirements in the summer or
fall semester will be invited to participate in Commencement the follow-
ing May; however, the semester in which the degree was actually earned
will be the one recorded on the diploma and the student’s permanent
record. Students unable to participate in the graduation ceremony will
receive their diplomas by mail.
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Admission

ADMISSION requirements for each academic program are listed below.

Admission to the M.Div. and M.T.S. Programs

The prospective student may secure application papers from the
admissions office. The completed file shall include the following:

1. Application for admission.
2. Official transcripts of all the student’s previous college, seminary,

and graduate school work, along with evidence of graduation with the
baccalaureate degree.

3. Three letters of recommendation. Each letter must be accompanied
by a completed reference form, which is included in the application mate-
rials.

4. Résumé listing employment, extracurricular or community activi-
ties, and scholastic honors.

5. A nonrefundable application fee of $50 must accompany the appli-
cation for admission. Make checks payable to Vanderbilt University.

6. Applicants must hold the baccalaureate degree from an accredited
college or university. They are expected to have maintained a college aca-
demic average of 2.9 or better. Applications and supporting documents
completed and on file before 1 May for fall matriculation and before 15
October for spring matriculation will receive preference. Completed
applications will be accepted through 1 July for the fall semester and 15
November for the spring semester. Deadlines for international students
are outlined on page 58.

Once a student has been admitted to the Divinity School, a $50 nonre-
fundable deposit is required to secure the student’s place in the entering
class. After students have matriculated to the Divinity School, their
deposit is credited to their student account.

A personal conference with a representative of the Divinity School may
be required. The Divinity School reserves the right to deny admission to
applicants who, in the judgment of the Admission Committee, have not
demonstrated sufficient academic preparation, vocational maturity, per-
sonal stability, or clarity of purpose in pursuit of a particular program of
study. Decisions of the Admission Committee are final and may not be
appealed.
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Pre-Theological School Studies

Before entering a theological school students should avail themselves
in college or university of the cultural and intellectual foundations essen-
tial to an effective theological education. A well-balanced preparation will
include the following:

English language and literature
History: European, American, and non-Western
Philosophy, particularly its history and methods
Natural sciences, both physical and life sciences
Social sciences, including psychology, sociology, and anthropology
Fine arts and music
Biblical and modern languages
Religion in the Christian, Jewish, Near Eastern, and Far Eastern traditions

In addition, applicants to the Divinity School are expected to have
demonstrated the capacity to think critically, to speak and write clearly,
and to appreciate subtleties of language—both oral and written.

Special Students

Students who do not intend to enroll in a degree program may register
for a limited number of courses and receive academic credit if admitted as
special students. Special student applicants must complete the special stu-
dent application, available in the Admissions Office and provide the
required supporting documentation listed on the application. A non-
refundable $50 application fee is required to process a special student
application. Applications and supporting documents must be completed
and on file in the Admissions Office by 1 July for the fall semester and by
15 November for the spring semester. Special students are not eligible for
financial aid.

Transfer Students

The prospective transfer student (a student who began his or her grad-
uate theological education at a school other than Vanderbilt Divinity
School) shall apply for admission in the normal manner and shall, addi-
tionally, write a letter stating the reasons for transferring and provide a let-
ter of honorable dismissal from the president or dean of the theological
school from which transfer is being made. Transfer credit will only be
given for courses in which the student earned a grade of C or higher.
Transfer credit will not be awarded until a student has demonstrated for at
least one semester the ability to do satisfactory work in the Divinity
School. Transfer credit is not normally given for courses taken more than
five years before entrance into the Divinity School or for courses taken at
institutions not accredited by the Association of Theological Schools. How-
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ever, persons with such credits, including military credits, who have used
this education in their continuing work or who can make a case for its con-
tribution to their future theological study may submit a petition to the
Associate Dean for consideration of the merits of the proposal. On occa-
sion, students already enrolled in the Divinity School may elect to study
for a semester at another theological institution. Such work may be count-
ed as transfer credit upon approval by the Office of the Associate Dean.
Transfer of credit policies for specific degree programs are as follows:

M.T.S. A maximum of 12 semester hours from other approved theo-
logical schools or 6 hours of other graduate study that is coherent with the
student’s program may be transferred to the M.T.S. program. Students
may transfer work from both approved theological schools and from
appropriate graduate study to the M.T.S. program, but the total number of
hours applied toward the M.T.S. degree may not exceed 12 semester hours.

M.Div. A maximum of 27 semester hours from other approved theo-
logical schools or 12 hours of other graduate study that is coherent with
the student’s program may be transferred to the M.Div. program. Stu-
dents may transfer work from both approved theological schools and
from appropriate graduate study to the M.Div. program, but the total
number of hours applied toward the M.Div. degree may not exceed 27
semester hours.

Transfer students making application to the Divinity School should
direct specific questions regarding transfer of credit to the Director of
Admissions and Student Services. Students presently enrolled at the
school should direct such questions to the Office of the Associate Dean.

International Students

Vanderbilt has a large international community representing more than
ninety countries. The University welcomes the diversity international stu-
dents bring to the campus and encourages academic and social interac-
tion at all levels.

English Language Proficiency. Proficiency in written and oral English is
required for enrollment in an academic program. Applicants whose native
language is not English must present the results of the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) with the application. A minimum score of 600
on the paper TOEFL test or a minimum score of 250 on the computer-based
TOEFL test is required for admission to the Divinity School. The Interna-
tional TOEFL is administered at test centers throughout the world at differ-
ent times during the year. Inquiries and requests for application forms
should be addressed to TOEFL, Box 6155, Princeton, New Jersey 08541-
6155, U.S.A. You may access information regarding the TOEFL exam,
including registration and sample tests, at www.toefl.org.

English Instruction.  The Divinity School reserves the right to require
international students who experience difficulty in the use of written or
spoken English to enroll in an English language proficiency program
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offered by the University. In addition, the Divinity School may require
such students to withdraw from classes at the school until such time as
their English skills improve. The decision to require a student to enroll in
an English language proficiency program or to withdraw from or re-enter
Divinity School courses will be made by the Associate Dean in consulta-
tion with the student, his or her academic adviser, and other appropriate
faculty members. For information about Vanderbilt’s English for Interna-
tionals program, write to EFI, Box 510 Peabody, Nashville, Tennessee
37203, U.S.A., or visit www.prometheus.vanderbilt.edu/EFI/.

Financial Resources. To meet requirements for entry into the United
States for study, applicants must demonstrate that they have sufficient
financial resources to meet the expected costs of their educational pro-
gram. Applicants must provide documentary evidence of their financial
resources before visa documents can be issued.

United States laws and regulations restrict the opportunity for interna-
tional students to be employed. Students may be allowed to work off
campus only under special circumstances. Many spouses and dependents
of international students are not allowed to be employed while in the
United States.

Health and Accident Insurance. International students, whether attend-
ing the University full time or part time, and their dependents residing in
the United States are required to purchase the University’s international
student health and accident insurance, unless in the judgment of the Uni-
versity adequate coverage is provided from some other source. Informa-
tion concerning the limits, exclusions, and benefits of this insurance
coverage may be obtained from Student Health Services.

Application Deadline. International applicants to the Divinity School
must complete their applications by 1 June for fall semester enrollment
and by 1 November for spring semester enrollment. Applications com-
pleted before 1 May for fall matriculation and 15 October for spring
matriculation will receive preference.

Information. Assistance in non-academic matters before and during the
international student’s stay at Vanderbilt is provided by International Stu-
dent and Scholar Services, VU Station B #351568, Nashville, Tennessee
37235-1568, U.S.A. Information is available at www.vanderbilt.edu/iss.

Transient Students

Students from other theological schools may be enrolled at Vanderbilt
Divinity School for a term of course work with credit transferred to the
other school. An application form for admission to Vanderbilt and a letter
from the dean of the other theological school attesting to the student’s
good standing will be required.



Auditors

Regularly enrolled students may wish to take a course without receiv-
ing credit for it. There is no charge to such students unless they wish to
have a notation of the audit made on their transcripts. The fee for such
service is $10 per course.

Persons who are not enrolled as degree candidates but who are college
graduates may sign as auditors in courses with consent of the instructor
involved. The fee is $100 per course. Audit forms are available through
the Divinity School Registrar.

Admission to Dual Degree Programs

Students interested in the Law/Divinity program should request a
joint Law/Divinity application form and submit it to the Divinity School.
This application will be reviewed in both schools, and each will notify the
applicant separately regarding the decision on admission. Applications
must be submitted by 1 March. Students interested in other dual degree
programs (e.g., Divinity and Public Policy, Divinity and Medicine, Divin-
ity and Economics) should consult with the Director of Admissions of the
Divinity School, who can advise applicants about admission procedures
specific to these programs.

Tuition and Financial Aid

The student will maintain registration in only one school each semes-
ter and will pay all tuition fees to that school for work taken, even though
some of that work may be in the other school. Assume, for example, that
in a given semester the student is enrolled in the Divinity School carrying
15 semester hours. Six hours of that credit are for work in the Law School;
the remaining 9 hours are for work in the Divinity School. The student
will register for all of that credit through the Divinity School and pay
tuition for the total amount through the Divinity School and at Divinity
School rates.

Financial aid will be handled by each school separately. Aid is available
from the school in which the student is registered. Scholarship application
deadlines are generally earlier than the admission deadline. Students
interested in financial aid should complete their file for admission into the
degree programs accordingly.
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Financial Information

STUDENTS enrolled in the M.Div. and M.T.S. programs are charged
tuition at the rate of $682 per credit hour in 2002/2003.

Rates for tuition and fees are set annually by the Board of Trust 
and are subject to review and change without further notice.

Special registration is to be interpreted as registering at times other
than the scheduled dates in the catalog.
Students enrolled for a minimum of 9 hours are allowed to audit other

courses in the Divinity School with consent of the instructor. A fee of $10
is charged if the audit is recorded on the student’s transcript.
Students who withdraw from the University for any reason after the

beginning of a term may be entitled to a partial refund in accordance with
a schedule available in the Office of the Divinity Registrar.

Other Fees (2002/2003)

Application $ 50
Admission deposit fee 50
Withdrawal from course after change period 10
Late registration 30
Recorded audit (degree candidate) 10
Audit, per course (non-candidate) 100
Student health insurance (estimate) 858
Student activities (Divinity School) 60
Student activities (Sarratt and University programs) and
student recreation fee (estimate) 261

Payment of Tuition and Fees

Tuition, fees, and all other University charges incurred prior to or at
registration are due and payable by August 21 for the fall semester and
January 2 for the spring semester. All charges incurred after classes begin
are due and payable in full by the last day of the month in which they are
billed to the student. If payment is not made within that time, cancellation
of V-Net (long distance telephone) access for campus residents may result
and additional charges to campus dining or flexible-spending accounts
may be prohibited.
Students/guarantors will be responsible for payment of all costs,

including reasonable attorney fees and collection agency fees, incurred by
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the University in collecting monies owed to the University. The Universi-
ty will assess a $20 fee for any check returned by the bank and reserves
the right to invoke the laws of the State of Tennessee governing bad
checks.

Refunds of Tuition and Dormitory Charges

University policy for the refund of tuition and dormitory charges pro-
vides a percentage refund based on the time of withdrawal. Students who
withdraw officially or who are dismissed from the University for any rea-
son may be entitled to a partial refund in accordance with the established
schedule shown below. Fees are not refundable.

Fall 2002 Withdrawal/Refund Schedule

Week 1 August 26–August 31 100%
Week 2 September 1–September 7 95%
Week 3 September 8–September 14 85%
Week 4 September 15–September 21 80%
Week 5 September 22–September 28 75%
Week 6 September 29–October 5 65%
Week 7 October 6–October 12 60%
Week 8 October 13–October 19 55%
Week 9 October 20–October 26 45%
Week 10 October 27–November 2 40%

No refund after 2 November 2002

Spring 2003 Withdrawal/Refund Schedule

Week 1 January 6–January 11 100%
Week 2 January 12–January 18 95%
Week 3 January 19–January 25 85%
Week 4 January 26–February 1 80%
Week 5 February 2–February 8 75%
Week 6 February 9–February 15 65%
Week 7 February 16–February 22 60%
Week 8 February 23–March 1 55%
Spring Break March 2–March 8
Week 9 March 9–March 15 45%
Week 10 March 16–March 22 40%

No refund after 22 March 2003

Students receiving a scholarship/grant from the Divinity School
should pay particular attention to class withdrawal dates. If a class is
dropped after the 100% refund date, the funds for the corresponding per-
centage of tuition will not be available a second time.
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Tuition Payment Programs

Tuition payment programs are available through Tuition Management
Systems (TMS). Pamphlets describing these plans are available on request
from the Office of Student Accounts, VU Station B #351671, Nashville, TN
38235-1671, or the Office of Student Financial Aid, 2309 West End Avenue,
Nashville, TN 37203.

Late Payment of Fees

All charges not paid by the specified due dates will be assessed a late
payment fee each month of $1.50 on each $100 owed.

Financial Clearance

Current charges can be deferred if a Student Account Agreement is on
file in the Office of Student Accounts (the Office of Student Accounts may
refuse to allow a deferment if in its judgment the deferment is unwar-
ranted). However, a late payment fee will be assessed each month until
the balance is paid. All amounts deferred are due no later than November
30 for the fall semester, April 30 for the spring semester, and July 31 for
the May and summer sessions.
No transcript (official or unofficial) will be issued for a student who has

an outstanding or deferred balance. Diplomas of graduating seniors will
be withheld until all bills are paid.

Activities and Recreation Fees

The required activities and recreation fees entitle students to use the
facilities of Sarratt Student Center and the Student Recreation Center. The
fees also cover admission to certain social and cultural events and sub-
scriptions to certain campus publications. Specific information on these
fees is published annually on the Web in the Student Handbook
(www.vander bilt.edu/student_handbook/Honor_System.htm). By payment of
an additional fee, students and their spouses may use their identification
cards for admission to athletic events.
The student activities fee (Sarratt and University programs) and the

student recreation fee will be waived automatically if the student is a part-
time student is registered for four or fewer semester hours, or if he or she
resides, while a student, beyond an approximate sixty-mile radius form
the campus as determined by zip code. Students who register late or stu-
dents who wish to have fees waived due to exceptional circumstances
must petition for a waiver through the Office of Campus Student Services,
VU Station B #356206, Nashville, Tennessee 37235-6206. A $10 charge is
assessed for processing the waivers of students who register late.
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Transcripts

Academic transcripts are supplied by the University Registrar on writ-
ten authorization from the student. Transcripts are not released for stu-
dents with delinquent accounts.

Financial Aid

The Divinity School and Vanderbilt University award financial aid
based on both merit and need. Most students find that while tuition at
Vanderbilt may be higher than at other theological schools, our average
tuition award is also higher, making Vanderbilt a very affordable option.
Persons must be admitted to a degree program before being considered
for financial aid. The financial aid award package includes scholarships,
grants-in-aid, federally-funded graduate student loans, and college work-
study employment. In addition, the Divinity School’s Office of Admis-
sions and Student Services can provide information and advice about
funding from outside sources, including denominational loan and schol-
arship programs. Application for Divinity School and federal aid is made
by completing forms available in January of the year for which the stu-
dent intends to enroll.

Grants-in-Aid and Scholarships

Grants varying in value may be awarded to students registered for 6 or
more credit hours per semester while enrolled in the M.Div. or M.T.S.
degree programs. For entering students such awards are made on the
basis of need. Awards are guaranteed for the entire length of the program,
but not for hours taken beyond requirements for the degree. Students
receiving grants will pay the regular fees. The Divinity School will not
award grants for courses the student must repeat to remove grades of Per-
manent Incomplete, W (withdrawal), or F.
Application forms for need-based aid should be directed to the appro-

priate addresses as instructed by the Office of Admissions and Student
Services.
Scholarships are awarded on the basis of merit, as demonstrated by the

materials received in support of an application for admission. Scholar-
ships, varying in value, are guaranteed for the entire length of the degree
program if the holder is registered for a minimum of 6 or more credit
hours per semester. Other restrictions may apply, as stated in the condi-
tions of the award. Scholarship students are expected to maintain a satis-
factory grade level and may be expected occasionally to perform tasks
related to the academic program and community life of the Divinity
School. 
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Named Full-Tuition Scholarships

Prospective students compete for the named full-tuition scholarship
funds if they have been admitted by February 1 of the year for which they
intend to enroll. 

BRANDON HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS are awarded annually on a competitive basis to appli-
cants with superior academic records and promise of unusual professional achievement.
Each award covers full tuition for a normal academic load, and is renewable for up to 84
hours of credit (M.Div.) or 51 hours of credit (M.T.S.) if the holder maintains an average of
3.4 or better. Persons who have been admitted by 1 February will be considered.

THE CARPENTER SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established in 1993, the Carpenter Scholarships are
awarded on a competitive basis for academic achievement and a demonstrated interest in
and active commitment to issues of social justice and ministry. The scholarships offer full
tuition for the Master of Divinity or the Master of Theological Studies program, plus a
stipend. Persons who have been admitted by 1 February will be considered. The award is
renewable for up to 84 hours of credit (M.Div.) or 51 hours of credit (M.T.S.) if the holder
maintains an average of 3.4 or better.

THE KELLY MILLER SMITH SCHOLARSHIP for ministry in the Black church was established
by the faculty of the Divinity School in memory of their colleague Kelly Miller Smith. Kelly
Miller Smith served for thirty years as pastor of Nashville’s First Baptist Church Capitol Hill
and for fifteen years as Assistant Dean of Vanderbilt Divinity School. The full tuition schol-
arship is awarded to an entering candidate for the Master of Divinity degree on the basis of
academic achievement and professional promise. Persons who have been admitted by 1
February will be considered. The award is renewable for up to 84 hours of credit if the hold-
er maintains an average of 3.4 or better.

THE LEGACY SCHOLARSHIP is awarded to an outstanding entering M.Div. or M.T.S. stu-
dent on the basis of recommendation by an alumnus/a of Vanderbilt Divinity School, the
Graduate Department of Religion, or the Oberlin Graduate School of Theology. Recom-
mendation forms are available from the Admissions Office of the Divinity School. Deadline
for nomination is 1 January and the nominee must complete the admission process by 1
February. Each award covers full tuition for a normal academic load, and is renewable for
up to 84 hours of credit (M.Div.) or 51 hours of credit (M.T.S.) if the holder maintains an aver-
age of 3.4 or better.

THE HAROLD S. VANDERBILT (HSV) SCHOLARSHIP was established in the Divinity School
by the Board of Trust to memorialize Harold S. Vanderbilt, generous benefactor of the Uni-
versity. The tuition scholarship is awarded to an entering M.Div. or M.T.S. student. The
award is renewable for up to 84 hours of credit (M.Div.) over a three-year period or 51 hours
of credit (M.T.S.) over a two-year period if the holder maintains an average of 3.4 or better.
The student must demonstrate qualities of lively intellect, sound scholarship, tenacity of
purpose, versatility, and a commitment to excellence in worthwhile endeavor. Persons who
have been admitted by 1 February will be considered.

Special Funds

The following special school funds, none of which require special
application, are also used to support students at the Divinity School.
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THE JOHN KEITH BENTON SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established after Dean Benton’s death
by gifts from friends of the dean.

THE BLAKEMORE/WEST END UNITED METHODIST SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established in
1976 by members of West End United Methodist Church in Nashville. Income from the fund
is used to support students preparing for ministry in the United Methodist Church.

THE NATHAN AND MORRIS BRANDON HONOR SCHOLARS FUND.  Established in 1980
by Inman Brandon of Atlanta, Georgia, the fund honors Mr. Brandon’s father and grandfa-
ther, the former having served on the Vanderbilt University Board of Trust for twenty-five
years. Income from the Brandon Honor Scholars Fund provides support for exceptional stu-
dents in the professional program.

THE HARVIE BRANSCOMB FELLOWSHIP. Established in 1991 in honor of the eighth chan-
cellor of Vanderbilt University, this graduate fellowship in social ethics and religion is award-
ed by the Graduate Department of Religion faculty to the student who demonstrates the
most potential for advanced scholarship in religion.

THE WILLIAM JAMES CAMPBELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established in 1979
in memory of Dr. Campbell, who was a professor in Vanderbilt Divinity School, 1931-1949.

THE DISCIPLES ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FUND.  Supported by graduates of the Divinity
School who are now serving the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), this fund gives pref-
erence to members of the Christian Church.

THE DOLLAR GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP. Established in 1988, this scholarship provides
tuition support during the academic year for a Divinity student. In addition, the student
receives a summer internship in a business environment, designed to complement work in
the classroom with an awareness of what members of the student’s future congregation
might face in the business world.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, NASHVILLE, SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Members of
First Presbyterian Church in Nashville have established and endowed this scholarship fund
to benefit Presbyterian students. Preference is given first to any student preparing for the
Christian ministry under the care of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville, and second to any
minister of the Middle Tennessee Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church seeking advanced
study.

THE FOLKERTH SCHOLARSHIPS.  The Folkerth Scholarship Fund began in 1976/77 with
two trusts established by J. Holland and Marguerite Folkerth of Birmingham, Alabama. The
Folkerths initiated these awards out of the desire to assist in the training of men and women
for the parish ministry. Mr. Folkerth is a 1924 graduate of Vanderbilt’s College of Arts and
Science.

THE JACK AND SHIRLEY FORSTMAN SCHOLARSHIP.  Established in 1989 by friends, col-
leagues, alumni/ae, and family of the Forstmans in honor of ten years of leadership as dean
of the Divinity School.

THE EUNICE BATEY GOODALL SCHOLARSHIPS.  Eunice Batey Goodall grew up in Birm-
ingham, Alabama, was active in the First Christian Church of that city, and attended Van-
derbilt Divinity School. Her ministry ended in 1968 when she was killed in a plane crash
while serving as a Disciples missionary in the Congo (later Zaire). Out of deep appreciation
for her life, friends and relatives established in 1977 a memorial scholarship bearing her
name. The income from the $25,000 in this fund is used to provide scholarship assistance
for Disciples of Christ students attending Vanderbilt Divinity School.
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THE GREGORY-PATTERSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Endowed by Frances G. Patterson in
memory of her father and her husband, the income from this fund is awarded annually to a
male student from the state of Mississippi intending to prepare for ordination to the Christ-
ian ministry. In the absence of a qualified student from Mississippi, the scholarship may be
given without respect to geographical origin.

THE WALTER HARRELSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established in 1991 by the family, col-
leagues, and friends of Walter Harrelson, Distinguished Professor of Hebrew Bible, Emeri-
tus, and by alumni/ae of the Divinity School on the occasion of his “first retirement.”

THE HAUER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Originally established as a memorial to
Christian Ewing Hauer, Sr., by his wife, Anna Lee Cotten Hauer; his two sons, Vanderbilt
Divinity School alumni Dr. Christian Ewing Hauer, Jr., and the Reverend Billy J. T. Hauer; and
his mother, Mrs. Jean Hauer. Following the death of Mrs. Anna Lee Cotten Hauer, the fund
was enlarged as a joint memorial. Preference is given to Presbyterian students.

THE J. R. HYDE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS.  The J. R. Hyde Foundation of Memphis,
Tennessee, provides honor scholarships annually to persons preparing for the ministry who
demonstrate academic ability and who are well-rounded individuals. Candidates eligible
are current students who have completed one semester of study at the Divinity School.

THE GERTRUDE JACOB SCHOLARSHIP.  Initiated in 1976 by Oberlin Alumni to honor
Gertrude Jacob, long-time registrar of the Graduate School of Theology of Oberlin College,
this award is made annually to an outstanding student who exemplifies the concern for
humanity so evident in the life of Gertrude Jacob.

THE DR. AND MRS. ERNEST VICTOR JONES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Dr.
Ernest V. Jones donated funds establishing this scholarship. Interest from the endowment
is awarded annually.

THE JOHN HENRY AND MARY EDNA JORDAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established in
1986 by the Reverend William I. Jordan in memory of his parents, who were long-time mem-
bers of the First Christian Church, Cottondale, Alabama.

THE KELLEY LEADERSHIP GRANTS.  Established in 1993, the Blaine and Sylvia Sanders
Kelley Leadership Grants are designed to supplement the awards of qualified, full-tuition
scholarship winners in recognition of outstanding academic potential, demonstrated gifts
for leadership, and commitment to working for a more just and humane society.

THE JOHN OLIN KNOTT SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established by Mr. Knott through a
bequest of $2,000 to the Divinity School. Income from the principal is available annually to
assist students in the Divinity School.

THE LINDENWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP.  Established in 1977 by the
members of Lindenwood Christian Church in Memphis, Tennessee, to provide support for
students who intend to enter the ministry of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). First
priority in assigning income from the fund is given to students who are members of Lin-
denwood Christian Church, then to students of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).

THE MAGEE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Scholarship
grants have been made annually to the School to assist students preparing for church voca-
tions. A formal, institutional application is made annually for the grant. Preference is given
to United Methodist students.
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THE MARQUAND (MISSOURI) UNITED METHODIST CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP.   Endowed
in 1984. Recipients of this scholarship will be selected by the University with preference
given to students enrolled in the Divinity School or in an undergraduate course of study who
are also members of Marquand United Methodist Church or whose parents are members
of the church. If no students meet these criteria, the scholarship will be awarded to anoth-
er student or students enrolled in the Divinity School.

THE WILLIAM DUNCAN AND LESTRA KINNEY EXUM MCARTHUR SCHOLARSHIP.  Estab-
lished by Frank D. McArthur II, B.A. ‘64, in honor of his parents, William Duncan McArthur
and Lestra Kinney Exum McArthur. Income from the endowment benefits Divinity students
who show financial need, with special consideration given to United Methodists interested
in pastoral care.

THE HERMAN A. NORTON SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established in 1979 by the Disciples
Foundation and friends of Professor Herman A. Norton to recognize his exceptional service
to Vanderbilt Divinity School and the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). Dr. Norton
served as Drucilla Moore Buffington Professor of Church History and dean of the Disciples
Divinity House. Income from the fund is used to support a student preparing for ministry in
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).

THE OBERLIN SCHOLARSHIPS.  Established with the merger of the Oberlin Graduate
School of Theology and Vanderbilt Divinity School in 1966 by a transfer of endowment funds
from Oberlin College.

THE FRANCIS ASBURY PALMER SCHOLARSHIPS.  Several scholarships are awarded
annually to students in the professional programs. They are underwritten by continuing
grants from the Francis Asbury Palmer Fund of New York.

THE PHILLIPS-MOORE SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Endowed by a gift from Mr. Louie M. Phillips
as a memorial to his wife and her parents, the Reverend John Wright Moore and Louella
Gould Moore. Mrs. Phillips was for many years active in church and civic affairs in Nashville.
Her father was a minister of the Congregational Church, and her mother was a teacher at
the University of Wyoming.

THE OREON E. SCOTT FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP.  Established in 1981 to assist Chris-
tian Church (Disciples of Christ) students to acquire university-based theological education.

THE JAMES HENRY AND EVELYN SUTHERLAND STEVENSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Mr.
and Mrs. Alec B. Stevenson and their children, Alec B. Stevenson, Jr., and Mrs. Douglas M.
Wright, Jr., established this fund in honor of Professor and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson. Professor
Stevenson was professor of Semitic studies and of Old Testament in the Vanderbilt Divinity
School from 1893 to 1919. Scholarships from this fund are to be awarded by the Divinity
School Scholarship Committee or its successors to qualified students in preparation for the
pastoral ministry or for work in the mission fields.

THE ABRAHAM TOM SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established in 1982 by Mrs. Pearl Tom of San
Jose, California, in memory of her husband, who received a B.D. degree in 1948 from the
Divinity School and an M.L.S. degree from Peabody College in 1952.

THE LORENE SHARP WHITE SCHOLARSHIP FUND.  Established in 1984 by a bequest of
Lorene Sharp White, M.Div. 1975, first woman ordained by the Presbytery of Middle Ten-
nessee. Gifts from her family and friends have added to the endowment. Preference is
given to Presbyterian students.
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THE KATHERINE GREER AND GRANVILLE CECIL WOODS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
FUND.  Established by the Very Reverend G. Cecil Woods, Jr., of Alexandria, Virginia, in
memory of his parents, who were natives of Shelbyville, Tennessee, and former residents of
Nashville. The Woods-Greer Foundation has since made additional contributions. Income
from the invested principal of the fund is used to provide scholarships for Divinity School
students who demonstrate financial need. First preference is given to students from abroad,
particularly from Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Second preference is given to students
from rural and mountain areas of Tennessee.

Loan Funds

THE FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN PROGRAM.  This federally-funded loan program provides
low-interest (5 percent) loans to students on the basis of financial need. Students may bor-
row a maximum aggregate amount of $30,000 for study toward a professional or graduate
degree, including loans borrowed for undergraduate study. Repayment of these loans com-
mences nine months after termination of at least half-time student status. Interest does not
accrue during the time the student is in school enrolled on at least a half-time basis, during
periods of authorized deferment, or during the nine-month grace period following termina-
tion of student status on at least a half-time basis. Application is made by filing a Free Appli-
cation for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), College Scholarship Service Financial Aid PROFILE
Registration Worksheet and Application, and a Vanderbilt Graduate and Professional Finan-
cial Aid Appplication. These forms are available from the Office of Student Financial Aid.

THE ELEANOR HAGGARD DOKKEN LOAN FUND.  Established in 1959 by Mr. and Mrs. M.
Gerhard Dokken of Scarsdale, New York, the loan fund provides assistance to Divinity stu-
dents. Mr. and Mrs. Dokken have periodically added to the original contribution and a num-
ber of Divinity students have been assisted through this fund. Dokken Loans are repayable
at no interest for 90 days or until the end of the semester, whichever comes first. Any bal-
ance remaining following the grace period will be charged to the borrower’s student
account and interest charges will pertain.

THE VANDERBILT AID SOCIETY LOAN FUND.  Funded by yearly contributions by mem-
bers of the Vanderbilt Aid Society, making available each year new loans of about $40,000.
These loans are repayable at 7 percent interest over a six-year period after a borrower’s
departure from the University. Interest does not accrue while the borrower is enrolled at Van-
derbilt.

VANDERBILT INSTITUTIONAL LOANS.  These loan programs operate as revolving funds,
established through the generosity of private donors. The loans are awarded on the basis
of financial need to assist students who for one reason or another are not eligible for feder-
ally-funded loan programs or to alleviate the shortage of federally-funded student loan pro-
grams. Interest is not charged while the borrower is attending Vanderbilt but begins to
accrue at an annual rate of 7 percent (subject to change) upon termination of the borrow-
er’s student status at Vanderbilt. These loans require the signature of one co-signer and
must be repaid within six years after leaving Vanderbilt. The application procedures are the
same as for the Perkins Loan.

THE FEDERAL STAFFORD LOAN PROGRAM.  Provides loan assistance in the form of sub-
sidized and unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loans. Eligibility for the subsidized Federal
Stafford Loan is based on financial need, but the unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan is
available regardless of need. (However, students are required to complete the need-based
application process before an unsubsidized loan may be awarded.) Federal Stafford Loans
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are available through banks and other private lenders. A graduate student may borrow up
to $18,500 per year ($8,500 subsidized and $10,000 unsubsidized), for an accumulated
total of not more than $138,500, including any Federal Stafford Loans borrowed as an
undergraduate. The application procedures are the same as for the Federal Perkins Loan.
Students will receive a precertified Federal Stafford Loan application from the Vanderbilt
Office of Student Financial Aid. Students must mail their completed application to their
lender.

Employment Opportunities

The Divinity Library regularly employs student help. The University
has a placement service that may be consulted, and the Divinity School
through its offices will render all possible assistance to those who seek
employment. Students applying for funding through the Federal Work-
Study Program must complete the FAFSA, and Vanderbilt Graduate and
Professional Financial Aid Application.
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Honors and Awards

�

Founder’s Medal and Academic Achievement Award

The Divinity School presents academic awards to the graduating stu-
dents achieving the highest grade point average in each of the master’s-
level programs. The Founder’s Medal, signifying first honors, was
endowed by Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt as one of his gifts to the
University. It is conferred annually upon the graduating student who has
attained the highest grade point average in the M.Div. or M.T.S. degree
program. The Academic Achievement Award is conferred annually upon
the graduating student who has attained the highest grade point average
in the other degree program.

Other Prizes and Awards

THE WILLIAM A. NEWCOMB PRIZE, established in 1987 by a graduate of the Divinity
School in memory of his grandfather, is presented to the student in the M.Div. graduating
class who, in the judgment of the faculty, best represents the idea of minister-theologian
and who has received a grade of Honors on his/her Senior Project.

THE UMPHREY LEE DEAN’S AWARD was established by the Class of 1940 in memory of
Vanderbilt Divinity School Dean Umphrey Lee (1936-1939). It is presented to the student
who, in the judgment of the Dean, exemplifies the broader vision of Vanderbilt Divinity
School.

THE FLORENCE CONWELL PRIZE, established by friends as a memorial to Miss Conwell,
for many years assistant librarian of the School of Religion, consists of the interest on an
endowed sum and is awarded for outstanding work in the area of preaching.

THE ST. JAMES ACADEMY AWARD was established by the academy, Jacob C. Martinson,
Jr., president, in 1984. It is presented in recognition of the finest sermon prepared by a
member of the senior class.

THE W. KENDRICK GROBEL AWARD is presented to a graduating senior for outstanding
achievement in biblical studies.

THE OWEN PRIZE, endowed in 1875 by the Rev. J. D. Owen of Lebanon, Tennessee, is
given annually for the most satisfactory work on an assigned subject in biblical studies. The
prize is alternated annually for work in Hebrew Bible and in New Testament.

THE LUKE-ACTS PRIZE, established as a memorial to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mattill, Saint
Joseph, Missouri, by members of their family, is awarded to the student in the professional
or graduate program who, in the judgment of the professors of New Testament, writes the
most significant paper on some aspect of Luke-Acts.
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THE NELLA MAY OVERBY MEMORIAL AWARD FOR FIELD EDUCATION was endowed in
1993 to honor Nella May Overby for her life of community service. Established by her nieces
and nephews, the award is presented to a student who has received a grade of Honors in
field education and who, in the judgment of the faculty, has enriched the life of a congre-
gation or offered significant service through a community agency.  

THE ELLIOTT F. SHEPARD PRIZE is endowed by the four children of Elliott F. Shepard,
namely, Mrs. William Jay Schieffelin, Mrs. Shepard Fabbri, Mrs. D. H. Morris, and Mr. Elliott
F. Shepard. The award is a cash prize given each year to that student of the Divinity School
who in the judgment of the faculty performs the most satisfactory work in church history.

THE WILBUR F. TILLETT PRIZE, established by friends of Dr. Tillett, consists of the interest
on endowed funds and is awarded to that student in the areas of theology and ethics who
in the judgment of the professors has done the most outstanding work. The prize is alter-
nated annually between theology and ethics.

THE CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION AWARDS are given each year by the Christian
Board of Publication, official publishing agency of the Disciples of Christ, to outstanding
students.
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Courses of Study

THE course offerings in this catalog are based on a three-year projec-
tion prepared by the faculty of the Divinity School. Course descrip-
tions indicate the academic credit a course carries (the number of

semester hours is listed in brackets at the end of the description) as well
as the academic year during which the course will next be offered. Please
note, however, that projected course offerings are tentative and subject to
change. Courses listed herein may be discontinued; others may be added
to the curriculum. Students should consult the Divinity School section of
the official University schedule of courses, available each semester from
the Divinity School registrar, for a definitive list of courses offered. 
Courses in the Divinity School are listed according to the following

arrangement:

FOUNDATION COURSES

PROGRAM FOCUS COURSE

ELECTIVE COURSES

I. Church, Ministry, and Community
Ministry, Leadership, and Governance
Religion and the Black Church
Christian Education 
Ministry and Public Life

II. Pastoral Theology and Counseling
III. Homiletics and Liturgics

Homiletics
Liturgics

IV. Bible
Hebrew Bible
New Testament
Biblical and Cognate Languages

V. History of Christianity
VI. Theology

Interpretation, Language, and Belief
Current Issues in Systematic and Philosophical Theology
Theology and the Christian Tradition

VII. Ethics
VIII. History and Critical Theories of Religion
IX. Denominational Histories and Polities

M.T.S. PROJECT COURSE
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Foundation Courses
2503. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Ancient Israel. A basic study of the life and
thought of ancient Israel. Primary attention is devoted to the literature of the Hebrew Bible,
examined in the light of the ancient Near Eastern environment, religious and ethical factors
within Israel, and the course of historical events and social change. Throughout, the course
intends to open the way for students to identify themes and principles of biblical life and
thought that can assist in the pursuit of ministry as a theological task. [3]

2511. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Early Christianity. A selective study of the
early Christian writings, showing the main characteristics of early Christianity as compared
and contrasted with early Judaism and Hellenistic religions. Themes include religious
authority in the early Christian communities, the types of faith and ethics found within the
early Christian traditions, and the social and religious situations that occasioned specific
writings. [3]

2550. Theological Foundations of Pastoral Care. Introduction to the art and discipline of
pastoral care, involving study of basic texts in pastoral care in dialogue with pastoral prac-
tice and reflection on the student as caregiver. Includes (1) the study as well as practice of
various approaches to pastoral care and moral guidance; (2) attention to the ways in which
the student develops her/his personhood; (3) consideration of the broader context; and (4)
introduction to resources in the social sciences and theology. [3]

2556. Leadership and Ministry. Examines issues related to religious leadership. Looks crit-
ically and theologically at readings and cases, encouraging learning and reflection in a col-
legial style. What is distinctive about ministry as leadership? How do ministers lead with
boldness, creativity, wisdom, and faith? [3]

2655. Theology Primer. An introduction to theological terms, Christian doctrine, and what
theology is. Prerequisite for 2656. [1]

2656. Constructive Christian Theology. The constructive development and reformulation
of major themes of Christian theology, considered in relation to the theological tradition and
contemporary contextual issues. The themes include theological method, faith and revela-
tion, God, human being, sin and evil, and Christ and redemption. Readings in a selection
of classical and contemporary texts. Each student will write a credo, a reasoned statement
of personal faith, incorporating contextual as well as theological concerns. Normally taken
in the fall of the second year. One additional elective course is required in theology either
before or after taking 2656. Prerequisite: 2655. [3]

2701. The Formation of the Catholic Tradition. The expansion of Christianity, the devel-
opment of doctrine, relationships with the Roman Empire, development of church institu-
tions, and changing modes of Christian life from the second century into the Middle Ages,
with emphasis on the periods and themes that are formative of the classical doctrines and
institutional patterns. Major purpose of the course is to establish the background for the
division of the Western church and the subsequent development of the Roman Catholic and
Protestant churches. [3]

2703. Christianity in the Reformation Era. The setting of the Reformation (c. 1500-1648)
and its development, together with consideration of some of the significant ecclesiastical,
theological, and historical issues of the period. Attention to backgrounds and causes;
examination of major individuals and ecclesiastical patterns. The aim of the course is to
help students understand and interpret the events, become familiar with some of the major
theological documents, and reflect upon questions of continuing historical interest that have
come out of the Reformation. [3]
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2704. Modern European Christianity. Institutional and intellectual developments in Euro-
pean Christianity between the mid-seventeenth and the twentieth centuries, providing an
introduction to the major personalities and movements of this period. Some attention is also
given to political, social, cultural, and philosophical developments that influenced Christian
existence during this time. [3]

2750. The History of Religion in America. An introduction to the history of the religions in
America beginning with colonial religious experiments in the New World. The course exam-
ines American church history, as well as the influence of non-Christian religions in Ameri-
can culture. [3]

2758. Ethics in Theological Perspective. Introduction to theological ethics in the Western
tradition. Examination of central themes (Morality, Moral Agency, Deliberation, and Moral
Discernment) that define Ethics as a discipline. Introduction to types of moral arguments
from Teleological, Deontological, and Utilitarian perspectives. Focus on philosophical and
theological figures and types of theological ethics that have had a sustaining influence on
Christian ethics in the West. Prerequisite: three courses from the Foundation Curriculum. [3]

2759. Theology of Proclamation and Worship. For centuries, Christian communities have
given praise and proclaimed the Gospel. The course reflects on the phenomena of public
worship and forms of speaking the Gospel. Four areas of concern are explored: theologi-
cal issues in Christian worship; theological issues in the sacraments; the hermeneutic prob-
lem as a problem for preaching; and theological understandings of proclamation. [3]

2775. Minister as Theological Educator. An examination of the ministry of Christian edu-
cation through the role of the minister as theological educator in the parish. Attention is
given to contemporary issues that distinctively shape the interplay of theological content,
teaching method, and community life and mission and to the responsibilities of the minister
as teacher in the parish. Prerequisite: three courses from the Foundation Curriculum. [3]

Field Education

� FIELD EDUCATION represents a unique model of learning in
which the student engages in the practice of ministry as well as theologi-
cal reflection upon that practice. Placements are developed in consulta-
tion with Field Education staff members prior to registration. Placement
development is begun in the fall for summer placements and for fall and
spring placements in the next academic year. 

Supervised Ministry and Seminar (5006) is prerequisite to all other
units except 5007 (CPE) and 4116 (Cross-Cultural Travel Seminar).

5006. Supervised Ministry and Seminar. Enables students to deepen their understanding
of the dynamics and practice of ministry, of themselves as persons in ministry, and of the-
ological motifs that can guide ministry. Students are given opportunity in field placements
to develop skills for the work of ministry, such as preaching, liturgical leadership, education,
pastoral leadership, care, and counseling. Special attention is given to theological reflec-
tion on ministry and to the students’ developing theology and theory of church and ministry.
Includes work at the placement site as well as on-campus weekly seminar with peers. ACA-
DEMIC YEAR: FALL and SPRING. [3–3]
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5007. Clinical Pastoral Education. Students apply to work in an approved CPE setting
(hospital, hospice, congregation, etc.) with the supervision of a board-certified ACPE
supervisor. Designed to make students more aware of themselves and their relationships,
and implications of that awareness for ministry. Attention is given to the psychological and
theological meanings of illness and health and to the students’ role as ministers to patients
and others. Readings, verbatim reports, seminars. [6] 

5008. Summer Intensive in Field Education. Students are engaged in an approved place-
ment, with supervision, for a period of at least ten weeks, forty hours per week. The setting
must have a clearly defined focus and opportunities for ministry. Case studies, evaluations,
reading program, integrative essay. [6]

5010. Year-Long Internship. To gain more extensive experience, students may undertake
work away from the school for a minimum of nine months in an approved placement. The
internship requires a focused proposal, competent supervision, and systematic account-
ability and evaluation. [6–9]

5011. Advanced Supervised Ministry and Seminar. Students are engaged eight to ten
hours per week in an approved setting. Regular supervisory conferences, case studies,
reading, evaluation. Includes weekly on-campus seminar with peers. [3–3]

5012. Special Project in Field Education. Permission of the Field Education Office
required. [1–6]

5014. Independent Study and Practicum in Field Education. At least 20 hours per week
of work in an approved placement for at least 10 weeks. Disciplined reflection on that work
with a supervisor; systematic accountability; reading and writing that is relevant to issues
considered in the placement. [3]

4116. Cross-Cultural Seminar. Course work, immersion travel experience and field edu-
cation work in a local placement designed to enhance awareness of cultural, economic,
political, or religious differences in a culture different from one’s own. [3]

Program Focus Course
5002. Senior Seminar and Project. The chief focus of the seminar is the development of
the Senior Project. This should be the outcome of the Program Focus and should demon-
strate the student’s progress toward a theologically reflective ministry.

The Senior Project is intended to address what is perhaps the central problem of min-
istry, that of relating the Christian tradition to some specific moment or situation in ministry.
The focus of the project should be the presentation or interpretation of some specific ques-
tion or theme within a specifically designated situation. It is highly desirable that the student
actually implement the project in that situation during the course of the year (e.g., a pre-
sentation and evaluation of perspectives on the nature of God to a specific church school
class). The project may include the actual units of discourse (a series of sermons, a series
of church school presentations), but it should also indicate that the student has analyzed
the situation or event, approached it in a way that reflects the structure of theological study,
asked what resources outside the theological disciplines may be called for, and developed
a specific strategy for making the interpretation effective.

The seminar meets several times during the fall semester and provides a context for the
consideration and development of students’ ideas for their projects. The project itself is to
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be submitted in its final form by 1 December if the student is graduating in December and
by a date in early March (established each year by the seminar faculty) for May graduation.

Required of all third-year M.Div. students. ENTIRE YEAR. [0-3]

Elective Courses

I. Church, Ministry, and Community

� THIS area focuses attention upon the corporate tasks and dimen-
sions of ministry, approaching these theologically and practically. The con-
cern is for the work of ministers done in association with lay persons, as
distinguished from work by the minister, such as preaching or counseling.

Ministry, Leadership, and Governance
2556. Leadership and Ministry. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2558. Ministry in Fiction. Looks at some of the many fictional portraits of ministry, from
Elmer Gantry, to “the Apostle,” to Lake Wobegon. What theological challenges emerge in
the lives and careers of ministers? [3] Mr. Miller-McLemore.

4008. Ministry and Morality. Looks at congregational life and ministry with an eye toward
the surprising moral dilemmas that arise internal to church life—what we may call “congre-
gational ethics.” Readings, discussions, and case studies in a seminar format. SPRING. [3]
Mr. Miller-McLemore.

4010. Survival Guide to the Congregation. Focus on practical questions basic to estab-
lishing competencies toward faithful parish ministry. How do ministers do what they do?
What typical programmatic concerns will ministers face? These concerns will be balanced
with students’ interests in specific areas such as evangelism, finance and administration,
stewardship, etc. Aiming students toward resources for further learning in practice. FALL.
[3] Mr. Miller-McLemore.

4012. Liberation and Spirituality. Explores various liberation spiritualities that invite recep-
tive modes of being in the world. Emphasis on models of spirituality (Howard Thurman,
Thomas Merton, etc.) that encourage engagement of liberation struggle for social justice as
the vocation of the church. FALL. [3] Mr. Harris.

4016. Ministry and Spirituality. Intends to articulate a basic vision of the Christian spiritu-
al life and to explore several classical and contemporary practices that could sustain that
vision in the current cultural context. [3] Ms. Scott.

4028. The Church and Homosexuality. An examination of biblical and historical attitudes
toward homosexuality and lesbians and gay men. Other topics to be explored include sex-
uality as a political issue, denominational statements on homosexuality, practical ways of
educating local congregations about the experiences of gay men and lesbians, and effec-
tive methods of doing AIDS education in the church. A variety of resource persons partici-
pate in the course. [3] Mr. Lewis.
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4032. Sexuality Education in Communities of Faith. Examination of how communities of
faith have and have not provided sexuality education for congregants and other persons.
Consideration given to educational methods helpful in sexuality education, denominational
and faith-based curriculum resources addressing the questions of human sexuality, and
theologies including human sexuality as an important topic. Community resources also
used. [3] Mr. Lewis.

4102. Race and Religion in America. Examines the ethnical, historical, and theological
framework and the cultural/political interplay between race and religion in the United States.
Uses primary source documents and secondary readings as the basis for critical theologi-
cal reflection upon racial justice in church and society. [3] Mr. Harris.

4115. Leadership Styles for Women in Ministry. An examination of women’s experiences
as leaders in the church, exploring various models of leadership and reflecting upon the
role of women in shaping a new vision of the church. [3]

4126. Reading Course in Ministry and Higher Education. [Variable credit]

4127. Reading Course in Parish Problems. [Variable credit]

Religion and the Black Church
2564. Martin Luther King, Jr., and the Social Roles of Religion. Examines King’s role as
a religious leader and agent of social change with some attention to the intellectual sources
of his thought and social activism. His views concerning the social roles of religion are seen
against the background of classical Christian views, late nineteenth-century dissenting tra-
ditions, the early twentieth-century American Social Gospel Movement, and the more radi-
cal ideas of Malcolm X and Albert B. Cleage, Jr., during the 1960s. Critical evaluations of
King are also made in terms of classical Christian views (e.g., Aquinas, Luther, Calvin, Wes-
ley). [3] Mr. Baldwin. 

3011. Black Preaching. The theology and styles of black preaching. Sermons of the most
effective black preachers of today and yesterday. Methodologies for effective outlining,
manuscript development, and use of illustrations are discussed. [3] Ms. Bond and Mr. Harris.

3538. The Black Church in America. The development of the black church from the late
18th century to present. Major attention to black denominationalism, church leadership, and
the involvement of the church in the social, cultural, intellectual, political, and economic
areas of African American life. [3] Mr. Baldwin.

4003. Black Religious Leadership. Deals with concepts of leadership used by black reli-
gious leaders, with special focus on leadership, especially for ministry in the black com-
munity. [3] Mr. Harris.

4105. Theology and Ministry in the Black Church. The core of black church ministry is
basically the same as that of other cultures. There are, however, cultural uniquenesses in
the black church that must be understood if one is to be an effective pastor and/or leader
in this tradition. Studies of the ways in which issues of justice and liberation have stamped
the ministry style of the black church. [3] Mr. Harris.

4107. African American Church and Ministry to Families. An examination of the unique
history and traditions of the African American family, as well as the present economic and
social crisis facing it, with particular attention to the church as a psychological/spiritual
resource for healing and family wellness. [3] Mr. Harris.
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Christian Education
2775. Minister as Theological Educator. [3] See Foundation Courses.

4203. Christian Education in the Black Church. An examination of the history and con-
temporary issues of African Americans in order to explore their implications for Christian
education. [3] Ms. Davis.

4206. Christian Religious Education, Imagination, and Creativity. The printed word and
the spoken word often are seen as the primary resources for Christian education in the com-
munity of faith. Human imagination and creativity can be equally important in the ministry of
Christian education. How are imagining and creating different from planning and program-
ming? How can persons be invited and encouraged to recover and uncover their own imag-
inations and creativity? [3] Mr. Lewis.

4225. Reading Course in Christian Education. [Variable credit]

Ministry and Public Life
4011. The Wesleyan Heritage and Ministry to the Poor. Intensive study of the Wesleyan the-
ological tradition in relation to historical and contemporary ministry to the poor by the British
Methodist Church. [3]. Mr. Meeks.

4021. Theology and Politics of Crime and Justice in America. Both theoretical and prac-
tical considerations, combining materials and perspectives from several theological and
social science disciplines, such as theological ethics, social ethics, pastoral care, sociolo-
gy, and missions. [3] Mr. Wray.

4022. The Church and the Poor. Biblical and historical attitudes and responses to the
poor. Focus is on the church’s responses, e.g., charity, politics, evangelism, community
organization, theological formulations. Included are interviews with involved persons, field
trips, and other related activities. [3] Mr. Coleman.

4023. Law and Religion. An examination of the relationship between law and religion and
an application of the perspectives of each to critical issues of our day. [3]

4029. Community Based Organizing. Focusing on the specifics of broad-based, faith-
based community organizing, giving to students the tools to mobilize congregations to be
powerful participants in the democratic decision making processes of their city. Topics
include discussions of power and powerlessness, organizing around self-interests, consent
and democratic processes, elements of relational organizing, power analysis, theological
perspectives on community organizing, and Industrial Areas Foundation principles. [3]

4052. National Capital Semester. Intensive, semester-long or summer two-week study of
ethics, theology, and public policy at Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, D.C.,
involving classroom study, extensive interaction with those involved in policy formation and
critique at the national level, and discipline reflection. Arrangements are to be made
through the Associate Dean’s Office. [Variable credit]

4055. Christianity in Global Context. This course, which includes a two-week travel sem-
inar, examines the phenomenon of globalization and its ramifications for Christianity and
Christian studies. Focus of travel seminar varies (2002, Thailand). [3]

4112. The Church and Urban Community. A practice-oriented seminar designed to
explore, through readings, case studies, and strategy planning, the implications of the
urban environment for the institutional life of the church, and the role that congregations can
play in the urban community. [3] Mr. Coleman.
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4116. Cross-Cultural Seminar. Course work, immersion travel experience and field edu-
cation work in a local placement designed to enhance awareness of cultural, economic,
political, or religious differences in a culture different from one’s own. [3] Field Education
staff.

4124. Reading Course in Church and Public Life. [Variable credit]

4226. Divinity/Law Seminar. Designed for joint law/divinity students to explore the rela-
tionship between law and divinity as disciplines and to study issues of concern to both
areas of study. Topics may include the role of religion in legal ethics and judicial decision-
making, church-state law, the practice of law as ministry, how religion affects the formation
of law, law in the Bible, etc. One of the theology in context required courses for M.T.S. stu-
dents. Professors and practitioners in both divinity and law may be invited to share their
insights. Limited to and required of students enrolled in the dual programs leading to the
M.Div. or M.T.S. and J.D. degrees. [1] Mr. Welch and Ms. Flake.

II. Pastoral Theology and Counseling

� WORK in pastoral theology reflects the intention to implement the
following objectives:
1. To provide an occasion for students to examine their vocation in min-

istry as expressed in pastoral care and the establishment of helping rela-
tionships.
2. To understand the value and place of behavioral science research and

wisdom as these relate to theology, the church, and the tasks of ministry.
3. To address issues impinging on the human person (e.g., personality

and development, social structures, and justice) from traditional and psy-
chological perspectives so as to encourage constructive theological under-
standings.

2550. Theological Foundations of Pastoral Care. [3] See Foundation Courses.

3051. The Body, Gender, and Pastoral Care. Identifies the difference it makes that pas-
toral care is given and received by embodied, gendered human beings. Frequently
encountered pastoral care issues, such as illness, domestic violence, and depression inter-
preted according to select theological loci, including creation and incarnation. Selections
from Foucault, feminist theory, feminist theology, and varieties of literature that place the
body in the foreground in community. [3] Ms. Dunlap.

3053. Seminar: Contemporary Psychotherapy and Pastoral Counseling. Recent trends
in psychotherapy. Theories of personality and personality change, as well as to strategies
for psychotherapy. Students will assess critically the implications of these theories for pas-
toral counseling. Prerequisite: 2550. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3054. Seminar: Method and Evaluation. The use of the social sciences in the investiga-
tion of religious phenomena. The psychological analysis of religion. Representative studies
and empirical investigations are sampled. [3] Mr. Gay.

3055. Families: Theory and Practice. An intermediate seminar-style course focusing on
practical concerns and theoretical understandings of current family issues and strategic
solutions in theology, the human sciences, and ministry. [3] Ms. Miller-McLemore.
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3056. Seminar: Pastoral Method. Critical examination of the philosophical and theological
assumptions of pastoral methods. Close attention given to the place of the social sciences
in pastoral method. Considers issues in the use of quantitive and qualitative research meth-
ods. Permission of instructor required. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3057. Seminar: Theology and Personality. Variable topics. [3]

3058. Multi-Cultural Pastoral Care and Counseling. Multi-cultural pastoral care and
counseling through a consideration of the biases of traditional western approaches to coun-
seling and the issues for a pluralistic world. [3]

3060. Freudian Theories and Religion. An intense reading and discussion of fundamen-
tal texts in psychoanalysis and their relationship to Freud’s critique of religion. Basic require-
ments and texts are introductory; more advanced students can use supplementary texts
and approaches. [3] Mr. Gay.

3061. Post-Freudian Theories and Religion. An examination of the Object Relations
school of contemporary psychoanalysis (M. Klein, D. Winnicott, W. R. D. Fairbairn, Otto
Kernberg, Heinz Kohut). Focus on both the clinical and the explanatory theories as they
relate to the examination of religious experience and similar self states. [3] Mr. Gay.

3062. Research in Religionand Health. Introduces the empirical study of the relationship
between health and religion. The ways in which the disciplines of theology, religion, psy-
chology, and medicine inform these studies are examined. Opportunities for students to
engage in research practicums in health care and congregational settings are provided. [3]

3064. Practical Theology: Past, Present, and Future. Examines the history, theory, and
practice of practical theology. Considers the relationship between practical theology and
the other theological fields. Particular attention given to the role of practical theology in the-
ological education, cultural studies, and congregational research. Permission of instructor
required. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3065. Psychology of Ritual and Myth. Examination of religious rituals and myths from both
Christian and other traditions. Critical review of major psychological theories of ritual and
myth. Their relevance to an understanding of myth and ritual as religious phenomena. [3]
Mr. Gay.

3066. Health and Salvation. Investigates the theory and practice of pastoral health care
from theological, historical, psychological, and ethical perspectives. Special attention given
to the relationship between health and salvation in particular religious traditions and cultures
and in the experiences of men and women. Explores pastoral responses to this relationship
in healing services, health-care institutions, health-care ministries, congregational nursing,
visitation of the sick, and social advocacy for health care. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3067. Sexuality: Ethics, Theology, and Pastoral Practice. A critical investigation of
selected readings in the general area of sexuality, intimacy, and relationships as they inform
pastoral practice. Uses autobiography and case study methods in conversation with theo-
ries in social sciences, ethics, and theology. [3]

3068. Religion and Coping. Explores the phenomena of coping and religious coping with
various kinds of stress and forms of suffering. Close attention to the psychological, social,
and theological dimensions of these phenomena. The varieties of coping and religious cop-
ing with the theories and practices of particular religious traditions, cultures, ethnic groups,
and communities examined. Theological treatises, individual accounts/community case
studies, and historical narratives analyzed. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3069. Theories of Personality. A study of a representative theorist within each of the four
forces of psychology to clarify alternative understandings of the nature of personality and
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approaches to the psychological sciences. Attention is given to relationships with pastoral
theology and counseling. [3] Ms. Miller-McLemore.

3071. Pastoral Counseling in the Parish. An in-depth exploration of the parish context as
it affects pastoral counseling; styles of relationship of pastor and people; images of pastor
as healer and spiritual director; pastoral counseling and community; role of the laity in car-
ing and counseling; pastoral diagnosis; and the relationship of counseling to ritual, worship,
and other aspects of parish ministry. [3] Staff.

3072. Pastoral Theology for Transitions and Crises. Examines various pastoral responses
to persons facing transitions (e.g., birth, vocational choice, partnering, marriage, aging,
and dying) and crises (e.g., illness, bereavement, and interpersonal discord). Close atten-
tion paid to the theological and psychological dimensions of these experiences. Current
research in coping and religious coping theory to develop strategies for theoligical reflec-
tion and pastoral action. Prerequisite: 2550. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3073. Seminar: Theological Foundations of Pastoral Care. Literature from selected eras
is used to discover the influence of theological and cultural understandings on pastoral
care orientations and practices. [3]

3074. Seminar: Pastoral Theology. A study of methods and topics in pastoral theology,
focusing on the history of the field, the development of its procedures and subject matter,
and a variety of contemporary approaches, problems, and revisions. [3] Ms. Miller-
McLemore.

3079. Readings in Women, Psychology, and Religion. Focus on dialogue with feminists
in the fields of theology, personality theory, and psychotherapy. Investigates (1) new devel-
opmental models and self-concepts; (2) altered views of therapy and therapeutic goals; (3)
fresh understandings of theological and psychological world views; and (4) implications for
pastoral care and theology. [3] Ms. Davis.

3081. Spirituality and Pastoral Care. An exploration into the history and contemporary lit-
erature on spirituality within the pastoral care tradition. Topics include the differentiation
between spiritual direction and pastoral care; the history of the cure/care of souls; feminist
spirituality, African American spirituality, and spirituality from the margins. [3] Ms. Miller-
McLemore.

3084. Readings in Heinz Kohut and Self-Psychology. Investigates the writings on self-
psychology of theorist and analyst Heinz Kohut, with attention to the implications of his
ideas about the formation and fragmentation of the self for individual health and develop-
ment, cultural context, and psychotherapy and pastoral care and counseling. Evaluation of
the theory in conversation with various critical theological perspectives. [3] Ms. Miller-
McLemore.

3086. The Pastoral Theology of Lutheran Tradition. Explores the pastoral theology with-
in the texts and praxes of the early Lutheran tradition. Particular attention to Martin Luther’s
writings regarding care for and the overcoming of suffering. The anthropology assumed in
this historic tradition compared to the anthropologies assumed in the relational psychoan-
alytic psychologies of our time. Implications for important issues in constructive, historical
and pastoral theology examined, e.g., God and human suffering, mutuality in pastoral care,
society and the common good. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3087. Practical Theology and Historical Theology. Explores the relationship between
practical theology and historical theology. Special attention given to the place of historical
consciousness in the writings of Schleiermacher, H. R. Niebuhr, Gadamer, and select prag-
matists. Consideration of the practical theological implications of various social and intel-
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lectual histories (e.g., accounts of pietist women reformers in eighteenth century Germany,
activities of American antislavery religious movements, perspectives on children in the his-
tory of Christian thought). Various proposals to construct a critically historical, socially trans-
formative, practical theology examined. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3088. Community Religious Beliefs and Practices. Intensive analysis of research in prac-
tical theology and community psychology. Methodologies of both disciplines used for indi-
vidual proposals of research. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3099. Pastoral Care for Persons with Addictions and Mental Disorders. In-depth exam-
ination of pastoral ministry for those suffering with clinically diagnosable addictions and
major mental disorders. Close attention given to the theological and biopsychosocial
dimensions of these afflictions. Strategies for pastoral and congregational care for those
suffering with these disorders examined. Prerequisite: 2550. [3] Mr. Hummel.

3309. Latino Religion and Theology. Introduction to Latino reality and experience, with a
focus on religious life and theological production. Course involves service in the Nashville
Latino community. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3752. The Religious Self According to Jung. The religious core of human existence as
related to the concepts of the archaic unconscious and the birth of the self in C. G. Jung’s
analytical psychology. Study of the life and thought of Jung as illustrated by his autobiog-
raphy, Memories, Dreams, Reflections. Critical assessment of his theory as a means of
understanding religious phenomena. [3] Mr. Gay.

3755. Critical Issues in Psychotherapy. Examination of key areas in psychotherapy,
including patient’s experience of therapy, unconscious thought processes in therapy, inter-
pretation as intervention, and transference and the interpretation of transference. [3] Mr.
Gay.

3757. Seminar: Methods in Religion and Personality. A study of the relationship of the-
ology and science in general and religion and personality theory specifically. Uses several
classic models as illustrative of the ways that persons have attempted to bring these two
disciplines and enterprises together. [3] Ms. Miller-McLemore.

3971. Reading Course in Pastoral Theology. [Variable credit]

5007. Clinical Pastoral Education. Clinical work in the Veterans Administration Hospital
open to M.Div. students upon approval of the staff. ENTIRE YEAR. [6] Ms. Miller-McLemore
and staff at Veterans Administration Hospital.

III. Homiletics and Liturgics

� COURSES in homiletics and liturgics are intended to accomplish
the following:
1. To acquaint students with homiletic and liturgical tradition from the

early church to the present age.
2. To form theological understanding by which homiletic and liturgical

traditions may be interpreted, critically assessed, and renewed.
3. To provide fundamental training for a ministry of word and sacra-

ment.
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Homiletics
2759. Theology of Proclamation and Worship. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2801. Introduction to Homiletics. Examination of theologies and methods of preparing
sermons from Biblical texts. Hermeneutical approaches, oral/aural skills, rhetorical strate-
gies, narrative and connective logic. Students responsible for developing a working theol-
ogy of the Word, review of major homiletic theories, exegetical assignments, skill-building
exercises, sermon sketches, and sermon manuscripts. In-class preaching required. [3] Ms.
Bond.

3004. Narrative Theology and Preaching. An examination of selected readings in theolo-
gy of narrative and their impact on homiletic method. Reflection on the interplay of texts, tra-
dition, and narrated experience, with implication for sermonic design. [3] Ms. Bond.

3009. Modern Homiletic Theory. A critical examination of representative homiletic texts
from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries for their development of theories of preaching.
Parallel developments in contemporary theology, culture, and social thought appraised for
their impact upon homiletic theory. [3] Ms. Bond.

3010. Homiletic Analysis: The Twentieth-Century Pulpit. Examination of method in
homiletic criticism through an analysis of selected American sermons, 1950-1990, and par-
allel literature in homiletic theory. [3] Ms. Bond.

3011. Black Preaching. The theology and styles of black preaching. Sermons of the most
effective black preachers of today and yesterday. Methodologies for effective outlining,
manuscript development, and use of illustrations are discussed. [3] Ms. Bond and Mr. Harris.

3014. Advanced Homiletic Problems. Advanced seminar in which selected homiletic
problems are addressed through an analysis of students’ sermons. Hermeneutic approach
to Hebrew scripture, preaching of eschatological texts, addressing of social issues. [3] Ms.
Bond.

3025. Interpreting Scripture. Review of major biblical themes, with attention to issues
raised for homiletic theory by historical scholarship, hermeneutics, and theology. Subject
for 2001/02: Preaching the Resurrection. [3] Ms. Bond.

3028. Orality, Ritual and Liturgics. Focus on the contributions of orality theory, language
and culture, and ritual theory as they inform the study of liturgical practices. Study of the
works of Walter Ong, Mary Douglas, Victor Turner, Gerald Davis, Edwards and Seinkewica,
and others as they relate to the group identity and practices of specific religious communi-
ties. [3] Ms. Bond.

3033. Preaching and Christian Apocalyptic. Focus on theological issues in preaching
eschatological and apocalyptic texts. Survey of classic debates, relationship to Jewish
apocalyptic, social location, hermeneutics, and homiletic approaches to preaching apoca-
lyptic. Perspectives on Johannine, synoptic, and Pauline material. [3] Ms. Bond.

3034. Preaching Paul. Theology, themes, and rhetorical strategies in the epistles, espe-
cially for parish preaching. Focus on new creation, fruits of the spirit, wisdom and folly,
cross and resurrection, body metaphors, and practical strategies for developing sermons
related to Pauline texts. [3] Ms. Bond.

3037. Women, Christology, and Preaching. Survey of the impact of various feminist Chris-
tologies on homiletic method and theory. Consideration of feminist, womanist, mujerista,
Asian, and lesbian discussions of suffering and liberation as they relate to traditional doc-
trines of incarnation, crucifixion and resurrection; and the implications for Word and Sacra-
ment within Christian communities. [3] Ms. Bond.
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3042. Preaching the Christian Year. An exploration of the formation and meaning of the
seasons of the Church Year—Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Good Friday, Easter, Pen-
tecost, and other special days. Students analyze theological issues and present sermons
for the times of the Christian Year. [3] Ms. Bond.

3972. Reading Course in Homiletics. [Variable credit]

Liturgics
2759. Theology of Proclamation and Worship. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2806. Leading Worship for the Local Church. Theological models for worship and prac-
tical skills in planning worship. Introduction to Christian year and liturgical seasons, classi-
cal patterns of worship, feminist liturgy, and African American traditions. Ecumenical
perspectives and critical analysis informed by the World Council of Church’s Baptism,
Eucharist, and Ministry document. How to use the lectionary, develop prayers, select
music, and prepare weekly and seasonal, wedding, and funeral services. Class prepares
three or four services for Divinity School’s weekly worship. [3] Ms. Bond.

3065. Psychology of Ritual and Myth. Examination of religious rituals and myths from both
Christian and other traditions. Critical review of major psychological theories of ritual and
myth. Their relevance to an understanding of myth and ritual as religious phenomena. [3]
Mr. Gay.

3198. The Sacraments in Historical Perspective. An introduction to the history of the
sacraments in the Christian tradition, from the earliest church until the modern period. [3] 

3202. History of Christian Worship. The study of worship, Catholic and Protestant. Atten-
tion is given to the nature and principles of worship, the primitive tradition, Eastern rites, the
Roman mass, Protestant forms, and modern tendencies. [3] Mr. Gulley.

3262. Baptism and Eucharist in Ancient and Medieval Christianity. The development of
the practice and the theory of the Christian ritual of baptism and eucharist considered.
Readings include descriptions and explanations of the rituals, as well as primary texts that
discuss their significance and role in the Christian Church. [3] Mr. Burns.

3268. Sacramental Worship and Occasional Services in the United Methodist Tradition.

Focuses on baptism, the Lord’s Supper, marriages, and funerals. Each is examined for its
biblical and theological foundations. Attention is also given to contemporary issues and
problems surrounding these important acts of worship. [3]

3269. Eucharistic Faith and Practice. An historical examination of the eucharistic theolo-
gies and practices of the various branches of Christendom, beginning with the early
church. Major focus on contemporary understandings. [3] Mr. Gulley.

3271. Worship in the Reformed Tradition. Sources and contemporary development of
liturgical theology in the Reformed tradition. [1]

3522. Myth, Ritual, and Symbol. A study of various theories concerning myth and symbol.
The specifically religious and humanistic content is sought through the study of a wide vari-
ety of myths and symbols in primitive and modern religions. [3] Mr. Geller.

3973. Reading Course in Liturgics. [Variable credit]
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IV. Bible

� OFFERINGS in Bible are designed to provide students with the fol-
lowing:
1. Opportunity to learn the languages and literatures contained in the

Hebrew Bible and the New Testament.
2. Courses that will open up methods of critical and constructive bibli-

cal study—literary, formal, historical, and theological.
3. A variety of course offerings that will enable students in each of the

school’s degree programs to work at the level of their interest and abilities.
4. Courses designed especially to address the question of the place of

the Bible in contemporary life, both in the practice of ministry and in non-
clerical pursuits.

Hebrew Bible
2503. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Ancient Israel. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2756. The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Bible. An introduction to the Dead Sea Scrolls; seeks
to familiarize students with the scrolls and the history of scholarship on the scrolls; exam-
ines the impact of the scrolls on biblical studies. [3] Ms. Hunt.

3108. Eighth-Century Prophecy. A study of the prophetic literature against its ancient
Near Eastern background; emphasis placed on the eighth-century B.C.E. prophets and on
the contemporary significance of their message. [3] Ms. Weems.

3109. Exilic Prophecy. A study of Hebrew prophecy from the seventh and sixth centuries
B.C.E., with emphasis on the prophets Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Deutero-Isaiah. The work, lit-
erature, and thought associated with these great prophets are studied against the back-
ground of the events surrounding the Babylonian exile. [3] Mr. Knight.

3111. The Pentateuch. A study of the first five books of the Hebrew Bible as the key for
understanding Israelite history and theology and as the base point for some of the most crit-
ical questions in the study of biblical literature. [3] Ms. Weems.

3112. Apocalyptic. A study of early Jewish and Christian apocalyptic movements and lit-
erature. [3] Mr. Knight and Ms. Levine.

3113. The Wisdom Literature. Israel’s wisdom corpus (Proverbs, Job, Ecclesiastes, Sir-
ach, Wisdom of Solomon) is examined in light of comparable literature from Egypt and
Mesopotamia. Special attention given to the structure of wisdom thought, to literary forms,
and to traditions. [3] Ms. Weems.

3115. The Psalms. A study of the Book of Psalms in general, along with readings of select-
ed psalms in Hebrew. Includes an analysis of the types and settings in the life of Israel, a
discussion of the religion of the poems and their poetic form, and a survey of modern schol-
arship in the area. [3] Ms. Weems.

3116. Law in the Hebrew Bible. The legal materials in the Pentateuch, their relation espe-
cially to the prophetic movement, and the role of law in ancient Israel’s thought and society
against the ancient Near Eastern background. [3] Mr. Knight.

3117. The Ethics of Ancient Israel. A descriptive study of the ethics of Israel, seeking to
understand the effect of religion and history on the Israelites’ effort to order their society and
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to influence moral behavior. Views of humanity, the relationship between the individual and
the community, the place of politics in establishing justice, the treatment of socially vulner-
able persons, and other topics. Connections drawn to such theological concepts as
covenant, righteousness, and wholeness. [3] Mr. Knight.

3119. Readings in Ancient Near East Religions. Focusing on the Mediterranean religions
before Alexander, readings of original documents in translation, illustrating theology and
cult, as well as major history of religious interpretations. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3120. Politics and the Economy in Ancient Israel. A study of the political and economic
systems of ancient Israel, with special attention to the impact of the centralized monarchic
government on the economy of the country. Political processes, rights, and obligations are
examined, as well as economic options, stratification, and commercial and property law.
Biblical evaluations, especially prophetic critiques of the abuse of power, are explored. [3]
Mr. Knight.

3123. The Book of Exodus. General exegesis of the Book of Exodus, concentrating on the
definition of its major themes and purposes. Additional time may be allotted, if necessary,
for those requiring extra work in Hebrew or in textual criticism. [3] Ms. Weems.

3124. Esther and Ruth. Explores the two books in the Hebrew Bible named for women.
Examines Hebrew narrative technique and feminist and post-modern criticism. [3] Ms.
Weems.

3125. Book of Genesis. General exegesis of the Book of Genesis, concentrating on the
definition of its major themes and purposes. Hebrew language not required. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3126. Teaching the Bible. The challenges of teaching the Bible in contemporary churches
and in modern society. Balancing scholarly criticism, traditional teachings, and personal
faith in reading and teaching the Bible. Designed for students who anticipate teaching or
already teach the Bible in religious contexts. Object is to help students think about peda-
gogical strategies for teaching the Bible in a postmodern contest. [3] Ms. Weems.

3129. Book of Judges. Critical exegesis of major sections of the Book of Judges, with eval-
uation of its historical, historiographic, and literary contents. Knowledge of Hebrew
required. [3]. Mr. Sasson.

3130. Book of Jeremiah. General exegesis of the Book of Jeremiah, concentrating on its
structure, major themes, purpose, and the history of ancient Judah as it is embedded in the
book. [3] Ms. Weems.

3131. Women in the Ancient Near East. An introductory examination of the place and por-
trayal of women in Near Eastern antiquity and in contemporary scholarship, with special
consideration of the role genre plays in their representations. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3132. Suffering and Evil in the Hebrew Bible. An examination of the way in which, in light
of the humiliating experience of the Exile, ancient Israel’s experience of suffering as the
people of God influenced the shape of its literature and religion. Special attention given to
topics of evil, sin, divine judgment, and suffering—both merited and unmerited. [3] Ms.
Weems.

3133. Book of Job. A study of the book of Job, attending to its literary features, religious
themes, internal disputes regarding theodicy, and its relation to other texts from the region.
[3] Mr. Knight.

3134. The Ideology of Race and Gender in the Hebrew Bible. A study of the extent to
which Hebrew scriptures reflect the ethnic, gender, and dualistic attitudes of ancient
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Hebrew culture. Particular emphasis given to exploring the extent to which, if at all, biblical
perspectives on power, election, and authority are to be applied to contemporary society.
[3] Ms. Weems.

3135. Human Sexuality in the Bible. Explores how various sexual practices (prostitution,
homosexuality, heterosexuality, rape, sodomy, incest) are moralized and historicized in both
the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament. [3] Ms. Weems.

3137. Autobiography and Methodological Criticism. Considerable attention given to
reading and discussing texts from across the humanities field where scholars are rethink-
ing objectivity and exploring questions of social location, personal voice, subjectivity, and
different inflections of the academic “voice.” Aims to help students experiment with differ-
ent styles of academic writing and reflection in an effort to find their own voice. For gradu-
ate and advanced level students. [3] Ms. Weems.

3142. The Old Testament in Greek. An introduction to all aspects of the Old Testament in
Greek: the origins and purpose of the LXX; its translation technique; differences between
various books; Origen’s Hexapla; the later translators Theodotion, Symmachus, and Aquila;
contacts through St. Jerome and the Latin Bible; relations with the Dead Sea Scrolls; prac-
tical use of the modern editions; practice in use for textual criticism of the Hebrew Bible.
Prerequisite: knowledge of Greek, together with at least an elementary knowledge of
Hebrew. [3]

3148. The Cultures of Mesopotamia and Anatolia. A consideration of the cultural and reli-
gious milieus of Mesopotamia and Anatolia before Alexander the Great, as they shed light
on the Hebrew Bible. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3149. The Cultures of Ancient Egypt and Canaan. A consideration of the cultural and reli-
gious milieus of Egypt and Canaan before Alexander the Great, and the impact they had
on the creation of Israel. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3802. Exegesis Seminar. Study of the principles, methods, and tools used in the critical
study of the Hebrew Bible, including textual, historical-critical, ideological, literary and other
exegetical methods. Consent of instructor required for Divinity students. [3] Mr. Knight.

3803. Ben Sira with Introduction to Mishnaic Hebrew. Introduction into grammar and
vocabulary of Mishnaic Hebrew, with practice in reading and guidance for further study.
Reading of selected portions of the Hebrew text of Ben Sira. Emphasis on the experience
in reading unpointed Hebrew text of this period, relevance for textual criticism, use of the
Greek version, and the place of the book and its theology in the development of Israelite
wisdom in general. Knowledge of Biblical Hebrew required. [3]

3804. The Books of Samuel. A study of the Hebrew text of the books of I-II Samuel. Tex-
tual analysis of the literature, treatment of the religious themes, and their place in the theol-
ogy of the Hebrew Bible. Prerequisite: knowledge of Biblical Hebrew. [3] Ms. Weems.

3805. Job and Qoheleth (Ecclesiastes). Israelite skepticism, with emphasis on the literary
form, thematic coherence, sociohistorical background, and religious viewpoint of both Job
and Qoheleth, interpreted within the broad spectrum of Israelite and other ancient Near
Eastern wisdom. [3] Ms. Weems.

3806. The Song of Songs. A study of text, analysis of the literature, and inquiry into the reli-
gious significance and social background of the book and its place in the theology of the
Hebrew Bible. Prerequisite: knowledge of Biblical Hebrew. [3] Ms. Weems.

3807. Proverbs. Analysis of the Book of Proverbs, with special emphasis upon translation, themes,
and literary features and the function of aphorisms and instructions in the ancient Near East. [3]
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3808. Seminar: Hebrew Bible. Reading of selected writings and critical reflection on their signifi-
cance for clarifying the Hebrew Bible. [3]

3809. The Sociology of Early Israel. A study of the nature of Israelite society in its early
periods, through readings in source materials and selected sociological interpretations. [3]
Mr. Knight.

3811. Modern Interpreters of Ancient Israel. Characteristic approaches to the history and
religion of ancient Israel, as seen in selected writings by prominent scholars since the
Enlightenment. Attention to the presuppositions of each scholar and to the view of Israel
afforded in each study. Reading ability in German is desired. Consent of instructor needed
for non-Ph.D. students. [3] Mr. Knight.

3812. Postexilic Literature and Theology. The literary heritage of ancient Israel from about
538 B.C.E. to approximately 165 B.C.E. The following literature receives major attention:
postexilic portions of the book of Isaiah; Haggai; Zechariah; Malachi; 1-2 Chronicles; Ezra-
Nehemiah; Ruth; Esther; Song of Songs; Daniel. The aim is to indicate the variety of theo-
logical perspectives found in this period of Israel’s history and to reach some
understandings as to the character of religious thought prior to the Maccabean period. [3]

3813. History of Ancient Israel. Examination of the major areas of debate in the recon-
struction of the history of ancient Israel. Attention given to analyzing important extra-bibli-
cal material that may help shed light on this topic. Special attention given to the major role
that some of its ancient Near Eastern neighbors played in shaping ancient Israel’s history.
[3] Ms. Weems.

3823.  Literature in the Ancient Near East. Readings in the literature from Egypt, Canaan,
and Mesopotamia, with special emphasis on texts relating to the culture, literature, and
thought of ancient Israel. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3880. Seminar: Rabbinic Judaism. [3]

3974. Reading Course in Hebrew Bible. [Variable credit]

New Testament
2511. The Literature, Religion, and Faith of Early Christianity. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2513. Biblical Criticism: History and Traditions. [3] See Foundation Courses.

3112. Apocalyptic. A study of Early Jewish and Christian apocalyptic movements and lit-
erature. [3] Ms. Levine and Mr. Knight.

3150. Lives of Jesus: Ancient and Modern. An exploration of ancient and modern inter-
pretations of the story of Jesus to see the ways in which generations of Christians have told
this story to fit the needs of their own particular settings and cultures. [3] Ms. Levine.

3151. Jesus and the Early Christian Communities. A study of the ways in which the
Gospel writers present the traditions about Jesus in response to contemporary events, cul-
tural situations, and religious questions that were current in first-century communities. The
course also touches on the relation of the Jesus of history to the Gospel portrayals. [3] Ms.
Levine.

3152. Interpreting the Gospels. The Gospels through history and cultures. A survey of
their interpretations from their original historical contexts, through the history of the church,
and more recently in Catholic and Protestant churches after the Holocaust, in African Amer-
ican churches, and in feminist circles. [3] Mr. Patte. 
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3154. Gospel According to Luke. Exploration of Luke’s compositional techniques, possi-
ble sources, Christology, community formation, and ethics, using a variety of approaches
(socio-historical, literary, ideological, feminist). Knowledge of Greek required. [3] Ms.
Levine.

3156. Jewish and Christian Self-Definition. A study of the various options (social, theo-
logical, scriptural, practical) facing Jews and Christians in the first three centuries C.E. and
of the processes by which the various communities narrowed those options in their attempts
to establish a normative identity. [3] Ms. Levine.

3160. Synoptic Studies. Introduction to basic issues of Synoptic Gospel research and
methodology, and the use of the Synoptics as sources for early Christian history and the
historical Jesus. [3] Mr. Patte.

3161. The Parables in Exegesis and Interpretation. The nature of parable as form; the
history of the interpretation of parables; the study of parables in the setting of the ministry
of Jesus and the theology of the Evangelists; and literary criticism and the interpretation of
parables. [3] Ms. Levine.

3162. The Pauline Interpretation of Christianity. An introduction to Pauline Christianity
and its place in the early church, using the letters of Paul, the deutero-Pauline letters, and
the portrait of Paul in Acts. Major attention is given to the problems of method. [3] Mr. Patte. 

3163. Exegesis of Selected Pauline Letters. Selected Pauline letters are the base from
which the character and content of Pauline theology are explored. The development of
basic skills in exegesis is emphasized. Subject: I Corinthians. [3] Mr. Patte.

3164. The Johannine Literature. Exegesis of selected passages with emphasis on the major
Johannine themes and symbology. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3165. Matthew. Reconstructions of Matthew’s audience (actual and ideal), Christology,
ethics, ecclesiology, debates with the synagogue, politics, and artistry of composition stud-
ied, utilizing various analytical approaches (historical-critical, literary, sociological, ideolog-
ical). [3] Ms. Levine.

3166. The Problem of Biblical Authority. A study of controversies over the authority of
Scripture. Examination of various uses of Scripture to clarify doctrinal statements about
Scripture and revelation. Comparison of the views of Scripture held in early Palestinian
Judaism, New Testament Christianity, selected periods of church history, contemporary
evangelical and liberal circles, the Black church, and secular culture. [3] Mr. Patte.

3167. History of Reception of the New Testament and Exegesis. Selected instances of
the reception of New Testament texts throughout the history of the church and today, in the
East and the West, in the “first” and in the “two-thirds” world, by religious and secular read-
ers as well as by biblical scholars. Special attention to the interface of these diverse read-
ings and of contemporary critical interpretations. [3] Mr. Patte.

3169. Feminist Interpretations of Scripture. Examination of the representations of women,
religious and ethnic “others,” and sexuality in biblical and contemporary noncanonical
(ANE, Pseudepigrapha, Gnosticism) texts, utilizing various approaches (literary, historical,
anthropological, ideological, Womanist, Mujerista). [3] Ms. Levine.

3170. The Gospel According to Mark. Explores reconstructions of Mark’s community, lit-
erary contributions, Christology, ecclesiology, utilizing a variety of analytical approaches.
[3] Ms. Levine.

3174. Ethics of the New Testament. A study of the ethical teaching found in selected doc-
uments of the New Testament (such as the Sermon on the Mount, Luke-Acts, Paul’s letters).
A comparison of these documents in terms of the types of behavior expected of the believ-
ers and of the basis upon which their specific ethical teachings are established. [3] Mr.
Patte.
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3176. Cultural Criticism and the New Testament. An introduction to the paradigm of cul-
tural criticism in biblical studies, with a focus on theoretical orientations, approaches to the
text, and interpretations of texts. Previous work in biblical criticism required. Permission of
instructor required. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3179. Jesus the Jew. Examination of the world in which Jesus lived and died, the religious
and political thought of his day, and the origins of the Jewish sect which became Chris-
tianity. Exploration of the Jewishness of Jesus with special emphasis on the place of Jesus
within early Judaism, rabbinic Judaism and the meaning of Pharisaism. Political scene
examined with particular reference to the role of Rome in shaping early Judaism and Chris-
tianity. SPRING [3]

3344. Contemporary Biblical Hermeneutics: The U.S. Scene. An analysis of the methods
and goals of biblical interpretation in the United States since the decline of historical criti-
cism, with special focus on reader response criticism and the relationship between social
location and interpretation. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3345. Contemporary Biblical Hermeneutics: The Global Scene. An analysis of the meth-
ods and goals of contemporary biblical interpretation in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the
West. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3347. Acts of the Apostles. Exegesis of selected passages from Acts 1-15 with foci on var-
ious methodological perspectives. Greek required. [3] Ms. Levine.

3830. Methods of New Testament Criticism. Current methods of New Testament analysis,
including textual, source, form, redaction, sociological, semiotic, and literary criticisms. [3]
Mr. Segovia.

3834. Literary Criticism and the New Testament. The tradition of literary criticism from
Plato to the present as a critical background for exploring recent literary studies of the New
Testament. Knowledge of Greek required. Permission of instructor required. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3836. Structural Exegesis of the New Testament. Structural exegesis of various texts of
the New Testament using methods derived from semiological literary criticism (Greimas,
Barthes) and from structural anthropology (Lévi-Strauss). Knowledge of Greek required. [3]
Mr. Patte. 

3837. Seminar: Multidimensional Critical Exegesis. An examination of the interrelations
of historical-critical, semio-structural, literary, and social-scientific methodologies as theo-
retical framework for multidimensional practices of New Testament critical exegesis. Multi-
dimensional exegesis as androcritical, and its relation to feminist, African American, and
other advocacy and liberation hermeneutics. Knowledge of Greek required. [3] Mr. Patte. 

3839. Cultural Studies and the New Testament. An introduction to the paradigm of cul-
tural studies in biblical criticism, with a focus on theoretical orientations, approaches to the
text, and interpretations of texts. Previous work in biblical criticism required. [3] Mr. Segovia. 

3975. Reading Course in New Testament. [Variable credit].

Biblical and Cognate Languages
2500-2501. Elementary Biblical Hebrew. A two-unit course of study leading to a reading
knowledge of the Hebrew Bible. 2500: a three-week intensive program in August concen-
trates on basic elements of the language. 2501: in a regular semester offering the grammar
study is completed, and students begin to read from the original texts. Credit for 2500 is
given only when 2501 has been successfully completed. SUMMER [1] and [3] Staff. 
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2600-2601. Beginning Koiné Greek. A two-unit course of study leading to a reading knowl-
edge of the New Testament. 2600: a three-week intensive program in August concentrates
on basic elements of the language. 2601: in a regular semester offering the grammar study
is completed, and students begin to read from the original texts. Credit for 2600 is given
only when 2601 has been successfully completed. SUMMER. [1] and FALL. [3] Staff.

3101. Readings in Biblical Hebrew. A reading course in selected texts of the Hebrew Bible
for students who have taken 2500-2501 or its equivalent. [1] Staff.

3180. Readings in the Greek New Testament. A reading course in selected New Testa-
ment texts for students who have taken 2600-2601 or its equivalent. [1] Staff.

3810. West Semitic Inscriptions. Readings in selected Phoenician, Aramaic, and Punic
texts, with relevant grammatical analysis. Knowledge of Hebrew required. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3814. Intermediate Hebrew. Designed for students who have completed an elementary
course in Hebrew and need more work in the areas of grammar, syntax, and reading of
Hebrew texts. [3] Ms. Weems.

3815. Ugaritic. Elements of Ugaritic grammar, with readings in selected texts. Knowledge
of Hebrew required. [3] Mr. Knight.

3816. Advanced Hebrew. Reading of selections from the Hebrew Bible, with emphasis on
syntax and text criticism. [3] Mr. Knight.

3818. Aramaic. Vocabulary, grammar, and syntax of Aramaic through reading of the Ara-
maic sections of Daniel and Ezra and specimens of material from the Elephantine Papyri,
the Targums, and other texts. Prerequisite: 3816. [3] (Mr. Knight.

3821. Syriac. Vocabulary, grammar, and syntax of classical Syriac with readings from the
Peshitta, Ephraem Syrus, etc. [3]

3825. Middle Egyptian. An introduction to the Egyptian hieroglyphic writing system and
grammatical analysis of the classical stage of the ancient Egyptian language. Reading of
simple texts from the Pharaonic period. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3826. Advanced New Testament Greek. Reading of selections from the New Testament,
with emphasis on syntax and text criticism. [3]

3831-3832. Elementary Akkadian, I and II. A two-semester introduction to the cuneiform
script and to the grammar of Akkadian, the language of ancient Mesopotamia. Selected
readings in Old Babylonian (Codex Hammurabi, Mari letters), and Neo-Assyrian texts (Cre-
ation Poem, Gilgamesh Epic). and SPRING [3-3]. Mr. Sasson.

Courses in Modern Hebrew are available through the Department of
Religious Studies of the College of Arts and Science. Consult the Under-
graduate Catalog for specific course offerings.

V. History of Christianity

� CHURCH history is one of the fundamental disciplines of theolog-
ical studies. Its perspectives form an essential base for all other theologi-
cal reflection. Consequently, it is the intention of the area:
1. To provide students in the professional programs with an opportu-

nity to understand themselves as religious persons through an acquain-
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tance with their religious heritage.
2. To develop in students a historical consciousness fundamental to

doing theology and to understanding the world in which they live and
work.
3. To teach students the historical method and to provide them with

bibliographical resources for further study.
4. To provide advanced study for those who anticipate research and

teaching in some area of church history.

2701. The Formation of the Catholic Tradition. [3] See Foundation Courses. 

2703. Christianity in the Reformation Era. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2704. Modern European Christianity. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2750. History of Religion in America. [3] See Foundation Courses. 

3191. The History of the United Methodist Tradition. A survey of the history of United
Methodism from its rise in England in the eighteenth century to the present. Attention is
given to those forces that have shaped the movement and to its impact on its own culture.
Approximately half of the course is given to John Wesley and English Methodism (to 1790);
the remainder of the course examines Methodism on the American scene. [3]

3192. Theology in the United Methodist Tradition. A survey of the history of theology in
the United Methodist tradition, beginning with John Wesley and the rise of English Methodism
in the eighteenth century. Attention is given to the major doctrinal concerns that have char-
acterized Methodism historically and to its position on several social concerns. Approximate-
ly half of the course is given to the English scene, concluding with Wesley’s death in 1791; the
remainder of the course is given to the American theological tradition. [3]

3200. Puritanism. The rise, development, and effects of Puritanism in England and Amer-
ica. Theology, worship, political and social life, and thought. Readings in Puritans and their
interpreters. [3] Mr. Byrd.

3202. History of Christian Worship. The study of worship, Catholic and Protestant. Atten-
tion is given to the nature and principles of worship, the primitive tradition, Eastern rites, the
Roman mass, Protestant forms, and modern tendencies. [3] Mr. Gulley.

3204. Religious Life in Nineteenth-Century England. The historical background of mod-
ern religious consciousness, as illustrated in Evangelicalism, the Oxford Movement, Chris-
tian Socialism, Methodism, Roman Catholicism, and other religious groups. The influence
of culture, intellectual currents, and politics on religious life and thought. [3] Mr. Johnson.

3205. Impact of Christian Missions on Native Peoples. An examination of the historical
impact and contemporary effects of the missionary movement upon selected native peo-
ple. Attention given to the development of missionary policy, its variations among denomi-
nations and between Protestant and Catholic traditions, and its relation to policies
generated by other institutions such as the state. [3] Mr. Harrod.

3207. Themes in American Christianity. Subject: The 20th Century. Examination of impor-
tant interpretive themes in the history of Christianity in America. [3]

3208. Theology of Martin Luther. Explores the basic shape of Luther’s thought. Particular
emphasis on the systematic interconnections of the doctrines of God, Christ, scripture, the
church, and civil society, based on their relation to the central themes of justification and
faith. Readings from a variety of texts in different genres. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3209. Calvin as Systematician: The Institutes. An examination of Calvin’s great treatise
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and its major topics: creation, providence, and predestination; Christology and anthropolo-
gy; interrelation of justification and sanctification: the sacraments; the Church and civil soci-
ety. Focus on close reading of the text and its topical organization, as well as reflection on
the basic issues raised by Calvin’s thoughts as a whole. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3211. Roman Catholicism: French Revolution to Vatican II. Studies in modern Catholic his-
tory in Europe and America. Such topics as institutional and intellectual developments,
church-state issues, and the relation between religion and culture. [3] Mr. Johnson. 

3212. Jesus in Modern America. The period from 1880 to 2000 featured a high level of
American cultural interest in Jesus of Nazareth. More books were produced on Jesus dur-
ing this period than on any other historical figure. In various modes of cultural production—
plays, novels, movies, biblical commentaries, theologies, and moral essays—Americans
depicted Jesus to meet their needs and conceptions of who this man was and what he rep-
resented for their contemporaries.  Examines a wide range of “American Jesuses.” [3]. Mr.
Hudnut-Beumler.

3213. Women and Religion in England. The history of the engagement of women and reli-
gion in British history from the Reformation to the present. Perceptions of womanhood,
debates concerning the religious foundations of such perceptions, and the way in which the
arguments are used. Contributions to the subject of such diverse religious movements as
the Quakers, the Evangelical revival, and the Oxford Movement. [3] Mr. Johnson.

3214. Women and Religion in America. The role of women in American religious history.
Topics include patterns of women’s ministries, religious perceptions found in different move-
ments or groups, contrasting experiences of women in various religious traditions, and
issues of historical interpretation. [3] Mr. Johnson.

3215. History and Polity of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). Reviews Disciple
origins and development, with attention to polity and to current issues facing the Church.
[3] Mr. Miller-McLemore.

3216. Sources of American Religious History, 1700–1930. An introduction to primary
sources of American religion and religious historiography, including works from such rep-
resentative figures as Jonathan Edwards, Thomas Paine, Charles Finney, Emerson, Joseph
Smith, Frederick Douglass, Walter Rauschenbusch, Mary Baker Eddy, and Richard
Niebuhr. [3]. Ms. Flake.

3217. Church and State in American History. A study of the complex relationship between
church and state in the United States. Particular attention given to Colonial notions of bibli-
cal covenant and social contract; definitions of “religion” employed in American constitu-
tional history; the design of 19th century denominationalism and its influence on religious
liberty; and the effects of pluralism on the shape and public expression of religion in the
20th century. [3]. Ms. Flake.

3218. The Bible in American Religion, 1800-1950. An exploration of the use of the Bible
by American religious communities and their responses to scholarly investigation of biblical
authorship and authority. Particular emphasis placed on developments in the late nine-
teenth and twentieth centuries which led to the fundamentalist-modernist crisis in a variety
of Protestant churches. [3] Ms. Flake.

3219. Seminar: Public Religion in America. Explores the history and cultural context of
the practice of ministry in American public life, as manifested in the church, the nation, and
the academy. Emphasis placed on identifying the agenda and strategies for public theolo-
gy in the twentieth century and plotting their trajectories for the twenty-first century. [3] Ms.
Flake.

3221. The Birth of Modern American Protestantism, 1870–1925. A review of scholarly
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texts related to the history of American Protestantism from the Civil War through the Pro-
gressive Era. Particular emphasis placed on the effect of science, higher criticism, profes-
sionalism, and socialism on establishment Protestantism’s theology and organization. [3]
Ms. Flake.

3222. Christian Mysticism. Dealing with the development of Christian practices of reli-
gious training and purification, and with the techniques of prayer for which they were under-
taken, during the first six centuries. Reading and discussion of primary materials in order to
discover the changing presuppositions and objectives of the practitioners. [3] Mr. Burns.

3224. Christian Doctrine of the Savior. Study of the development of the Christian doctrine
of Jesus Christ as divine and human, beginning with the New Testament, moving through
the conflict over the process of salvation in the church councils, and culminating in
medieval redemption theory. [3] Mr. Burns. 

3225. The Ancient Origins of Religious Conflict in the Middle East. Religious opposi-
tions in the eastern Mediterranean world from the Maccabean revolt to the Muslim con-
quests of the seventh century; beginnings of religious militancy; challenges of monotheism
to Greco-Roman civilization; conversion, persecution, and concepts of heresy and holy war
in Christianity, Judaism and Islam. [3]. Mr. Drews and Ms. Wiltshire.

3226. Popular Religion. An examination of informal and unofficial practices, beliefs, and
styles of religious expression that often stand in contrast or opposition to more formal eccle-
siastical structures. Employs several approaches to the subject and treats examples from
the seventeenth century to the present in Europe and America. [3] Mr. Johnson. 

3227. Evangelical Protestantism and the Culture Wars. An examination of evangelical
traditions from the colonial period to their present manifestations in twentieth century Amer-
ica, with some attention to the European background. Special attention is devoted to
debates concerning the authority and inerrancy of scripture, theology, church-state rela-
tions, the role of the Christian in society, education, the relationship between science and
religion, the church and racism, the moral character of America, and other areas of cultur-
al cleavage. Cultural conflict or “wars of faith” between conservative black and white Chris-
tians studied in terms of their historical significance and political implications. [3] Mr.
Baldwin.

3228. Catholicism since Vatican II. The Second Vatican Council has become a watermark
in the Catholic Church’s self-understanding (before Vatican II/after Vatican II). Examination
of the last fifty years of Catholicism’s history and their impact on various theological issues
for the church today. [3]

3229. Seminar in Wesleyan Theology. The development of Wesley’s doctrines of God,
grace, and sanctification and their contribution to ecumenical theology. [3] Mr. Meeks.

3230. Religion and War in American History. An examination of complex interactions
between religion and war in American history. Considers the various functions of  religion in
social and political crises, contrasting theological interpretations of violence, and the reli-
gious construction of national identity through warfare. [3]. Mr. Byrd.

3232. The Long Reformation in Britain and America. A focus on how Protestantism was
imposed from above, received in the pew, and negotiated across the gap between the two,
during the century and a half following the Reformation in England, Scotland, Anglo-Ireland,
the Gaidhealtachd, and the British American colonies. Readings in anthropology of religion
and of ritual supplement those in recent secondary historical literature, with a sampling of
primary sources including spiritual autobiographies, diaries, church court records, and ser-
mons. [3]
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3235. Twentieth Century African American Religious History. Examines the rise of Pen-
tecostalism, the spread of the gospel blues, how urbanization and industrialization affected
black churches, the pivotal role of religion in the civil rights movement, relationship between
black power and black theology, the changing roles of women in religious institutions, and
the impact of post-denominationalism. [3]. Mr. Dickerson.

3238. The Economy of Salvation. The elements of a theological system must fit together
into a coherent explanation of the original human condition, the divine intervention in Christ
and the fullness of the Kingdom of God. Considers the interrelation of theories of sin, grace,
salvation, church and sacraments in representative Patristic theologies, including primary
texts from Irenaeus, Origen, Gregory of Nyssa, and Augustine. [3]. Mr. Burns. 

3239. Roots of American Evangelicalism, 1770–1870. A study of the history, organiza-
tional forms, and beliefs of evangelical Christianity as it developed in America from the late
colonial period through the Civil War. Particular emphasis placed on the exchange of reli-
gious ideas between Britain and America; revivalism as both a technique and a movement;
sources of reaction against religious enthusiasm; the South as a distinct cultural region; and
the reciprocal influences of slavery and religion. [3]. Ms. Flake.

3240. The Theology of Jonathan Edwards. A study of Edwards’ thought with reference to
several important contexts: the Reformed theological tradition, the Enlightenment, and the
religious ethos of colonial New England. The course is largely exegetical, focusing on
Edwards’ writings. [3] Mr. Byrd.

3249. Seminar: Colonial American Religious History. From 1492 through the American
Revolution, the Western Hemisphere saw the importation of a wide range of African and
European religious practices and interaction with indigenous peoples who also observed a
wide range of religions. Examines the primary and secondary literature about American reli-
gion in the colonial era, with special attention to the processes of colonization, religious
competition, differentiation and innovation. [3]. Mr. Hudnut-Beumler.

3250. Seminar in Church History. Variable topics. [3]

3254. Seminar: American Religious Innovation. The rise and development of new reli-
gious movemnts in nineteenth- and twentieth-century America. Emphasizes the following
themes: utopian, restorationist, and social reform movements in relation to American primi-
tivism and political orders; the role of text and ritual in creating and maintaining religious
order and community; and the problematic of the sociological categories “sect” and “cult.”
[3] Ms. Flake.

3538. The Black Church in America. The development of the black church from the late
18th century to present. Major attention to black denominationalism, church leadership, and
the involvement of the church in the social, cultural, intellectual, political, and economic
areas of African American life. [3] Mr. Baldwin.

3852. Slave Thought. An examination of the sources and content of African American
slave thought, following such themes as God, Jesus Christ, history, the human condition,
death and the afterlife, salvation, morality and ethics, scriptures, and the role of religion in
society. Attention devoted generally to the sacred world of African American slaves as
revealed in narratives, tales, songs, sermons, WPA interviews, myths, aphorisms, proverbs,
and magical folk beliefs. [3] Mr. Baldwin.

3854. The Theology of Augustine. A study of the development of Augustine’s thought,
seen against the background of philosophical currents, biblical interpretation, social and
political events, and doctrinal controversies in his time. All readings will be available in Eng-
lish translation. [3] Mr. Burns.
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3856. Seminar in Patristic Thought. The formation of the Christian tradition as reflected in
the writings of Greek fathers, doctors, and ecclesiastical writers, women included. [3]

3858. Thomas Aquinas. Systematic investigation of Aquinas’s major theological and philo-
sophical assertions, with a consideration of his conception of the two disciplines and their
relationships. All readings will be available in English translation. [3] Mr. Burns.

3912. Mystical Literature from Plotinus to John of the Cross. Traces the various inflec-
tions of what emerges as a strikingly unified tradition of discourse about the experience of
union, unio mysticus, across the Middle Ages from Plotinus to John of the Cross.  Particu-
lar emphasis placed on apophasis, or the failure of language, prior to this experience. [3].
Mr. Franke.

3960. Special Topic: Religion and the Civil Rights Movement. Religious ideas and indi-
viduals played pivotal roles in the civil rights movement. Explores the theological founda-
tions of the black freedom struggle, the crucial impact of religion in debates about social
change, and the participation of religious institutions and organizations in efforts to achieve
racial equality. [3]. Mr. Dickerson.

3978. Reading Course in European Church History. [Variable credit]

3979. Reading Course in American Church History. [Variable credit]

VI. Theology

� THEOLOGICAL reflection is an important dimension of all forms
of ministry, contributing to both the theory and the practice of preaching,
communication and education, counseling and other pastoral services,
and social and institutional ministries. Theology as it relates to profes-
sional ministry includes several aspects: an understanding of methods of
interpreting religious language and religious belief in the context of
human experience as a whole; a familiarity with current issues in theo-
logical discussion raised by the confrontation between Christian faith and
life in the contemporary world; and knowledge of the literature of past
and present theology. The courses in theology are designed not only to
provide basic tools and information in these areas, but also to engender a
discipline of continuing reflection and study.

Interpretation, Language, and Belief
2505. Religious Autobiography. A study of autobiographical narratives that describe spir-
itual experience. Examines narratives from a variety of religious traditions, Christian, Jew-
ish, Native American, and others. Explores how religious beliefs emerge from lived
experience and how that experience is shaped into narrative. Considers the genre of auto-
biography, its nature and purpose, and how race, class, gender, and sexuality affect the
portrayal of religious experience. [3] Ms. Sasson.

3308. Theology of Education. Classical and contemporary theories of education, focusing
on theological interpretations of the educational process and on religious dimensions of
teaching. [3] Mr. Hodgson.
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3310. Men, Masculinities, and Religion. How have androcentric, male-supremacist forms
of masculinity shaped, and been shaped by, religion in the west? Recent thinking from the
critical study of men and masculinities (men’s studies) will be engaged to explore this set
of questions. Specific attention given to R. W. Connell’s “hegemonic” masculinity, the diver-
sity of men's experience qua men (race, sexual orientation, etc.), and the male body and/in
religion. [3] Mr. Justad.

3334. Theology and Hermeneutics. Modern and postmodern theories of interpretation
and their significance for theological method. [3] Mr. Hodgson.

3335. Religious Language. A study of the nature and interpretation of religious language,
especially its similarities with and reliance on poetic language, through an investigation of
key poetic forms, e.g., metaphor, narrative, parable, symbol, model, analogy. Deals with cri-
tiques of religious language as, for instance, in deconstruction and feminist perspectives. [3]

3537. The Holocaust: Representation and Reflection. Explores fundamental questions
about the nature of history and representation, the nature of the human and the divine, that
the Holocaust raises. Prerequisite: 3524 or its equivalent. [3] Mr. Geller.

Current Issues in Systematic and Philosophical Theology
2655. Theology Primer. [1] See Foundation Courses.

2656. Constructive Christian Theology. [3] See Foundation Courses.

3311. Modern Critics of Religion. An examination of the relationship between the critique
of religion and the understanding of modernity. Focus on the writings of Feuerbach,
Kierkegaard, Marx, Nietzsche, and Freud. [3] Mr. Geller.

3315. Creation and Ecology. Recent theological treatments of creation in light of ecologi-
cal crises and scientific-technological developments. Readings include various views of
nature, evolution, and biogenetic intervention and differing theological responses. [3] Mr.
Meeks.

3316. The Doctrine of God. Surveys an array of contemporary constructions of the doc-
trine of God from a variety of theological standpoints: process, trinitarian, postmetaphysi-
cal, narrative, revisionist, feminist, and others. Particular attention given to issues of
epistemology, metaphysics, and the tension with classical constructions. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3317. The Doctrine of the Trinity. Classical and modern formulations of the doctrine of the
Trinity, with reference to questions concerning divine process, the relation of God and the
world, and the problem of belief in God. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3318. Economy and Theology. Critical retrieval of biblical and trinitarian understandings
of the “economy of God” in relation to contemporary economic theory. Focus on the
church’s response to major economic problems related to property/inclusion, work/income,
and consumption/sustainability. [3] Mr. Meeks.

3319. Ecclesiology. The study of recent theologies of the church with concentration on the
nature, sacraments, ministries, and mission of the church in twenty-first century societies.
[3] Mr. Meeks.

3320. Christology. Contemporary theologies of the life, work, death, resurrection, and pres-
ence of Jesus Christ. Focus on ways in which views of salvation, self, society, and nature
interact with the memory of Israel's Jesus. Readings from Jewish, eschatological, feminist,
black, and ecological perspectives. [3] Mr. Meeks.

3321. Process Theology. Consideration of the ways process philosophy has been used in
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the development of Christian theology. Initial attention given to works by Alfred North White-
head and Charles Hartshorne, followed by sustained discussion of major contemporary
process theologians. [3]

3322. Theology of World Religions. The recent interreligious dialogue and its implications
for Christian theology. The way in which global religious pluralism affects the nature and
task of theology and the relation among major world religions as claims to truth. [3] Mr.
Hodgson.

3323. Spirit, Community, and Social Theory. Study of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit in
contemporary theology in dialogue with recent social theories (Bourdieu, Walzer, McIntyre,
Taylor, Milbank). Focus on problems of embodiment, identity, law, language, community for-
mation, gifting, etc. [3] Mr. Meeks.

3326. Seminar: Philosophical Theology. [3]

3328. Eschatology and Apocalypse in Modern/Postmodern Theology. The development
of eschatological and apocalyptic theology in relation to the modern and postmodern expe-
rience of evil, guilt, and death. [3] Mr. Meeks.

3330. Seminar: Contemporary Theology. Selected readings in contemporary theologians
and theological issues. [3]

3331. Theology of Nature. A study of issues that arise when a theological perspective is
brought to bear on the subject of nature: ecology and the destruction of the environment,
the nature of human beings in evolutionary and biological perspective, and the activity of
God in the operations of nature. Works in the history, philosophy, and theology of nature are
consulted. [3]

3339. Latin American Theology. A survey of theological production in Latin America,
Catholic and Protestant, with a focus on Liberation Theology—origins and development,
concerns and parameters, critical reception and present status. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3340. Feminist Theology. A study of various types of feminist theology including mainline
reform theologians, radical feminists, black womanist and third-world theologians, and god-
dess thealogians. [3]

3342. Feminist Hermeneutics. An exploration of the revisionary interpretation feminists are
currently proposing in such areas as literary theory, anthropology, psychology, ethics, and
philosophy and their possible effect on contemporary theology and biblical analysis. [3]

3348. Theology of Sexuality. An extended examination of religious and theological under-
standings of human sexuality. Topics examined include: the role of the body and the theo-
logical imagination; sexuality and gender identity; articulating a theologically liberating
understanding of human sexuality. [3]. Mr. Justad.

3349. The Religion of George Eliot. Religious themes and theological motifs in selected
novels of George Eliot, Scenes of Clerical Life, Adam Bede, Romola, Middlemarch, Daniel
Deronda. [3] Mr. Hodgson.

3350. Postliberalism in Theology. An introduction to some basic texts associated with
"post-liberalism," especially those stemming from the so-called "Yale school" (Lindbeck,
Frei, Hauerwas, Holmer, McLendon, etc.) as well as "narrative" theologies. Attention direct-
ed to what these different texts have in common and the substance of the dispute with the-
ological "liberalism." [3] Mr. DeHart. 

3351. Readings in Theological Postmodernism. What is "postmodernism" and what is it
doing in theology? An attempt to answer this question by reading some basic interpreta-
tions of the postmodern as it relates to philosophy and theology, and by indicating some of
the varied ways in which this chameleon-like set of concerns is currently shaping theology.
[3] Mr. DeHart.
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3833. Postcolonialism and Christian Studies. Analysis of relationship between Postcolo-
nial Studies and Theological Studies in the contemporary world. Focus on theological pro-
duction of non-Western world and of non-Western minorities in the West. [3] Mr. Segovia.

3908. Seminar: Systematic Theology. [3] Mr. Hodgson. 

3923. God in the Western Tradition. Study in the major philosophical and theological texts
of the Western tradition from Plato to the twentieth century. Traces the changing history of
the interpretation of God from the Christian neoplatonism to nineteenth- and twentieth-cen-
tury challenges to classical approaches. [3]

3983. Reading Course in Systematic Theology. [Variable credit]

3984. Reading Course in Philosophical Theology. [Variable credit]

Theology and the Christian Tradition
3196. Theology in the Reformed Tradition. An examination of the doctrine and theology
of the Presbyterian or Reformed Churches from the Reformation to the present, considered
in historical context. Special attention given to the classic confessions of faith; influential
thinkers (e.g., Calvin, Edwards, Schleiermacher, Barth); schools of thought (e.g., federal
theology, Consistent Calvinism, Evangelicalism); movements (e.g., Puritanism, revivalism,
liberalism); and problems (e.g., ecclesiology, church and state, apartheid). Attention to
such concerns as what is distinctive about the Reformed tradition, what can be retrieved
for contemporary life and thought, and what contributions can be made to ecumenical dia-
logue. [3]

3325. Protestant Theology in the Nineteenth Century. Major movements in Protestant
thought during the nineteenth century, from Schleiermacher to Troeltsch. [3] Mr. Hodgson.

3327. Contemporary Theology. The major movements in Christian thought from the begin-
nings of dialectical theology to the present. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3333. Theology of Karl Barth. An introduction to the thought of one of the most important
and controversial theologians of the twentieth century. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3346. Kierkegaard the Theologian. An advanced exploration of Kierkegaard’s philosophy
of Christian belief, with particular attention to his analysis of faith, the relation of ethics and
religion, sin and human existence, and his metaphysical and theistic assumptions. Based
on close reading and classroom analysis and discussion of selected texts from the pseu-
donymous authorship. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3918. Schleiermacher. A study in the theology of Schleiermacher with special focus on the
work The Christian Faith. Special attention given to Schleiermacher’s theological method, to
selected major doctrines, and to the overall structure of his theology. Other works of
Schleiermacher pertinent to these studies are the Speeches, the Lücke Letters, and the
Hermeneutic. [3] Mr. DeHart.

3981. Reading Course in Historical Theology. [Variable credit]

VII. Ethics

� THE objective of this area is to foster a process of Christian ethical
reflection within the context of the church. The work of the area is orga-
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nized in terms of two foci: the moral life and the social world. Both of
these poles are embedded in and presuppose the biblical, theological, and
historical traditions of the church. In addition, the teaching method
employs findings of cognate disciplines such as the human sciences, phi-
losophy, and phenomenology.

2758. Ethics in Theological Perspective. [3] See Foundation Courses.

2814. Religion and Society. Examination of religion as a social phenomenon. Explores the
writings of classical sociologists (especially Marx, Weber, and Durkheim). Readings in the
areas of social theory, cultural analysis, and sociology of religion. Focus on the use of socio -
lo gical insights toward understanding the relation between religion and Western social life. [3]

3400. Social Ethics. A companion to 2758. Ethics in Theological Perspective, this intro-
ductory course focuses on an examination of religious and philosophical traditions that give
rise to understandings of justice, duty, rights, and community. Attention paid to how these
traditions inform moral judgments and shape the responses of moral communities. Particu-
lar examples, such as abortion, poverty, and racism employed to show how different moral
traditions issue in social analysis and provide backing for normative moral judgments. [3]

3402. Ethical Issues in the Women’s Movement. An examination of some of the central
issues concerning women’s status in present-day society through a sympathetic, yet criti-
cal, reading of key feminist texts. Authors to be examined include Brownmiller, Daly, de
Beauvoir, Friedan, Greer, and Jagger. [3] Ms. Welch.

3403. Theology and Ethics in America. Explores the philosophical, theological, and ethi-
cal legacies of American philosophers and theologians who have significantly influenced
theology and ethics in the United States and American public discourse. Students may
encounter the traditions of American pragmatism, American Empirical Theology, Theology
of the Social Gospel, American Neo-Orthodoxy, and American Public Theology and figures
from William James and R. and H. R. Niebuhr to James M. Gustafson. [3] 

3404. Environmental Ethics. Deals with various literatures and topics in the field of envi-
ronmental ethics—philosophical, religious, historical, cultural, and scientific perspectives
informing the analysis of particular problems. The weight given to one or more of these per-
spectives varies according to subject matter. [3].

3410. Political Ethics. An examination of the political thought of prominent thinkers in
American theological and social ethics. [3] Mr. Anderson.

3412. Ethics and Society. An intensive examination of particular themes or thinkers in
social ethics. [3] Mr. Anderson.

3413. Ritual and Religious Experience. An intensive study of four themes that appear in
classical and contemporary literature in the social sciences: religion, religious experience,
ritual, and symbol. [3]

3414. Seminar: Special Topic in Ethics. Provides a context for moral reflection upon a
range of historical and contemporary social issues. Possible topics: the Moral Agent, Com-
parative Religious Ethics, Issues in Public Policy, Environmental Ethics, and Contemporary
Social Problems (racism, violence, education, etc.). [3] 

3419. Twentieth-Century North Atlantic Ethics. An examination of figures and move-
ments that have influenced the discourse on religious ethics in Europe and North America.
Special attention to representatives of History of Religions School (Troeltsch, Otto); logical
positivism, political theology (Moltmann, Metz, Habermas); neo-orthodox and existential
theologies (Brunner, Barth, Buber, Reinhold Niebuhr); as well as ethics influenced by
Wittgenstein. [3] Mr. Anderson.
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3422. African American Political Theology. Examination of the writings, speeches, and
other cultural products (literature, films, music) of African Americans in their attempts to give
prophetic expression to the politics of race, gender, and class in the North American context.
The politics of abolition and reconstruction, the politics of race, and the new cultural politics
of difference approached theologically, historically, and critically. [3] Mr. Anderson.

3452. Ethics, Law, and Medicine. Explores a variety of topics and problems in Medical
Ethics. Possible topics: Ethics, Law and Medicine, Health Care Delivery, Euthanasia and
End of Life Decisions, Life before Birth, Issues in Reproductive Technologies, and Genetics
and Ethics. [3] Mr. Finder.

3464. Seminar in Clinical and Research Ethics. An introduction to the central moral
themes and issues arising in clinical and research settings configuring ethical understand-
ing. Relevant historical movements in the development of modern medicine, the field of
medical ethics, and the realm of clinical ethics exploring the contextual complexities asso-
ciated with attempts to identify, articulate, and clarify the moral frameworks and values pre-
sent in clinical and research settings. ENTIRE YEAR: FALL and SPRING. [3-3] Staff.

3514. Native American Religious Traditions. A study of religious and value meanings
embedded in selected Native American religious traditions. Differences between the dom-
inant western world view and Native American world views and sensibilities are stressed.
Comparative study of the aesthetic, symbolic, and existential dimensions of Native Ameri-
can traditions with those of other religious traditions. [3]

3951. Methods in Ethics. A survey of various methods, styles, and contexts under which
moral philosophy has been developed and transmitted in Western thought. Topics treated
are classical moral philosophy (Plato, Aristotle, Cicero), Christian sources (Augustine,
Thomas Aquinas), modern philosophical ethics (Spinoza, Kant, Mill, and several twentieth
century thinkers). [3] Mr. Anderson.

3953. Seminar in Sociology of Religion. Explores a number of possible topics in the Soci-
ology of Religion. Topics may focus on classical theorists (Weber, Troeltsch, Durkheim), the
study of religious movements, popular religions, rituals and religious experience, and the
application of social scientific research methods for the study of religion. [3]

3956. Philosophical Ethics in the Western Tradition. Intensive studies of major thinkers,
movements, and issues in the western philosophical tradition. [3] Mr. Anderson. 

3957. Advanced Theological Ethics. Systematic study of a major locus, problem, or
thinker in theological ethics. [3] Mr. Anderson.

3976. Reading Course in Ethics. [Variable credit]

3977. Reading Course in Medical Ethics. [Variable credit] 

VIII. History and Critical Theories of Religion

� WORK in the area of history and critical theories of religion is
offered largely by the Department of Religious Studies in the College of
Arts and Science. 
The inclusion of history and critical theories of religion in the curricu-

lum recognizes the presence of religious awareness and its expression in
all major cultures of the world and the increasing mutual interpenetration
and involvement of these cultures.
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The courses in this field are designed, therefore, with three purposes in
mind:
1. To introduce students to the history, main beliefs, institutions, and

rituals of several of the great religious traditions.
2. To provide those interested in further study of one of the specific tra-

ditions the means to follow that interest through more advanced courses.
3. To give students some insight into the practice of phenomenological

and historical methods of studying religions.

3128. Jewish Messianism. A study of messianism and messianic movements in Jewish
history in the common era, including contemporary manifestations in Europe, Israel and
North America. [3] Mr. Sasson.

3156. Jewish and Christian Self-Definition. A study of the various options (social, theo-
logical, scriptural, practical) facing Jews and Christians in the first three centuries C.E. and
of the processes by which the various communities narrowed those options in their attempts
to establish a normative identity. [3] Ms. Levine.

3179. Jesus the Jew. Examination of the world in which Jesus lived and died, the religious
and political thought of his day, and the origins of the Jewish sect which became Chris-
tianity. Exploration of the Jewishness of Jesus with special emphasis on the place of Jesus
within early Judaism, rabbinic Judaism and the meaning of Pharisaism. Political scene
examined with particular reference to the role of Rome in shaping early Judaism and Chris-
tianity. [3]

3225. The Ancient Origins of Religious Conflict in the Middle East. Religious opposi-
tions in the eastern Mediterranean world from the Maccabean revolt to the Muslim con-
quests of the seventh century; beginnings of religious militancy; challenges of monotheism
to Greco-Roman civilization; conversion, persecution, and concepts of heresy and holy war
in Christianity, Judaism and Islam. [3]. Mr. Drews and Ms. Wiltshire.

3311. Modern Critics of Religion. An examination of the relationship between the critique
of religion and the understanding of modernity. Focus on the writings of Feuerbach,
Kierkegaard, Marx, Nietzsche, and Freud. [3] Mr. Geller.

3500. What is Religion? A consideration of the ways of studying religion and of the under-
standings of religion that lie behind these approaches. Resources for the investigation are
drawn from contemporary scholars and from the world’s religions. [3]

3501. Judaism in New Testament Times. An exploration of the varieties of Judaism that
emerged from 200 B.C.E. to approximately 200 C.E. Included are discussions of the Mac-
cabees, the politics and religion of the Hasmonean dynasty, the Dead Sea Scroll commu-
nity at Qumran, the Sadducees, Pharisees and Essenes, Philo, the early church, and early
rabbinic Judaism all placed in their Hellenistic and Roman contexts. Attention to major
themes in the development of messianism and apocalypticism. [3]

3502. Judaism and Modernity. An historical and cultural analysis of the dilemmas Jewish
emancipation presented to both Jews and non-Jews in Europe, examined through the study
of a variety of popular and elite cultural representations of Jews. How anti-Semitism became
entangled with the problem raised by modern understandings of gender,  sexual, racial,
class, and self identity. [3] Mr. Geller.

3503. The Jewish Heritage. A survey of Jewish history and literature for a better under-
standing of Jesus’ Jewish roots and its important foundation of both Christianity and Islam.
Sponsored by the Jewish Chautauqua Society. [3]
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3506. Judaism and Christianity: Historic Perspectives and Contemporary Concerns.

Beginning with Jesus of Nazareth and continuing through Vatican Council II, we seek to
understand both the common ground on which Jews and Christians stand and those
forces and factors that have sought, throughout history, to divide us. Sponsored by the
Jewish Chautauqua Society. [3]

3507. Twentieth-Century Jewish Philosophy and Thought. Twentieth-century Jewish
thought demonstrates that Judaism remains contemporary only through confronting a per-
plexing and changing present. This basic thesis is explored through the writings of Martin
Buber, Abraham Heschel, and other selected Jewish theologians and philosophers. Spon-
sored by the Jewish Chautauqua Society. [3]

3509. Introduction to the History and Critical Theories of Religion. Overview of major
thinkers and works that have defined the scientific and critical study of religion. [3] Mr. Geller.

3510. Jewish and Christian Relations: Historical Perspectives and Contemporary

Concerns. Basic knowledge in the most vital areas of Jewish and Christian traditions and
beliefs. As the students acquire insights into the wisdom of both Jewish and Christian lega-
cies, we seek to develop respect for the common ground on which we stand and for the
theological areas in which we differ. Sponsored by the Jewish Chautauqua Society. [3]

3512. Buddhist Traditions. The thought, practice, and history of Buddhism from its begin-
nings in India, through the development of its Theravada, Mahayana, and Vajrayana tradi-
tions, to its present status in East and Southeast Asia. [3]

3514. Native American Religious Traditions. A study of religious and value meanings
embedded in selected Native American religious traditions. Differences between the dom-
inant western world view and Native American world views and sensibilities are stressed.
Comparative study of the aesthetic, symbolic, and existential dimensions of Native Amer-
ican traditions with those of other religious traditions. [3]

3519. East Asian Folk Religion. A study of the structure and function of religious beliefs
and practices at the popular level in China, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and Okinawa. Prereq-
uisite: any course in religious studies, anthropology, or East Asian studies. [3]  

3521. Religion and Ethnic Nationalism in the United States. Mythic and ritual character
of ethnic nationalism, emphasizing the African American and American Jewish communi-
ties. Religious vs. racial identity, the maintenance of group boundaries vs. assimilation, and
this world vs. the Promised Land. [3] Mr. Baldwin.

3522. Myth, Ritual, and Symbol. A study of various theories concerning myth and symbol.
The specifically religious and humanistic content is sought through the study of a wide variety
of myths and symbols in primitive and modern religions. [3] Mr. Geller. (Offered spring 2002)

3524. The Holocaust: Its Meanings and Implications. An interdisciplinary study of the
systematic destruction of the European Jewish communities during World War II. Histori-
cal, social, political, and cultural developments that led to it and the psychological and
sociological dimensions of its aftermath. Also examined are the philosophical and theo-
logical problems it raises for both Jews and Christians. [3] Mr. Geller.

3525. History of the Study of Religion. Examination of pivotal issues, schools, and theo-
rists in the study or religion. [3]

3526. Judaism as Jesus Lived It. Study of the historical and literary sources in Judaism
that formed the foundation of Jesus' life and teachings. Emphasis on the moral and ethi-
cal principles in the Torah and in the writings of the Prophets that impacted on Jesus' min-
istry. Consideration of the relationship of Jesus to the Pharisees and the Essenes.
Sponsored by the Jewish Chautauqua Society. [3]



3531. Religious Narrative and the Self. The construction of identity in religious autobiogra-
phy: motivations (personal salvation, witness, proselytism); relationships among self, God, and
religious tradition; role of memory; oral vs. written; cultural, gender, and religious differences.
Readings may include Augustine, Gandhi, Malcolm X, Angelou, Wiesel. [3] Mr. Geller.

3535. Black Islam in America. Varied expressions of African American Islam beginning
with the bringing of Muslims as slaves from West Africa. Developments extending from the
Moorish Science Temple to the Nation of Islam, other communities, and their leaders,
including Malcolm X. [3] Mr. Baldwin.

3537. The Holocaust: Representation and Reflection. Explores fundamental questions
about the nature of history and representation, the nature of the human and the divine, that
the Holocaust raises. Prerequisite: 3524 or its equivalent. [3] Mr. Geller.

3880. Seminar: Rabbinic Judaism. [3]

3982. Reading Course in Judaism. [Variable credit]

3985. Reading Course in the History and Critical Theories of Religion. [Variable credit]

IX. Denominational Histories and Polities

2855. United Methodist Polity and Practice. A study of the government and organization
of the United Methodist Church based on The Book of Discipline. [2] Mr. Talbert.

2856. Polity of the United Church of Christ. An examination of the mission, history, and
structure of the United Church of Christ. Intended to meet an ordination requirement for
United Church of Christ students. [3] Mr. Rosemergy.

2857. Baptist History and Polity. A study of Baptist origins, development, theological posi-
tions, leaders, and current trends. [3]

2858. Contemporary Issues and Polity, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Designed for stu-
dents considering or pursuing ordination in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Introduces
participants to the polity, ministry, and mission of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).[3]

2859. History and Polity of the Unitarian Universalist Church. [3] Staff.

2860.  Evangelism in the United Methodist Tradition. This course meets the requirement
for ordination in the United Methodist Church. It includes articulation of the biblical basis of
evangelism; articulation of a theology of evangelism; familiarity with practical tools for help-
ing individuals share the gospel along with the motivation to engage personally in the min-
istry of evangelism; and familiarity with practical tools for leading a congregation to be
evangelistically effective along with the motivation to do so. [3] Mr. Meeks.

3191. The History of the United Methodist Tradition. A survey of the history of United
Methodism from its rise in England in the eighteenth century to the present. Attention is
given to those forces that have shaped the movement and to its impact on its own culture.
Approximately half the course is give to John Wesley and English Methodism (to 1790); the
remainder of the course examines Methodism on the American scene. [3] Mr. Meeks.

3192. Theology in the United Methodist Tradition. A survey of the history of theology in the
United Methodist tradition, beginning with John Wesley and the rise of English Methodism in
the eighteenth century. Attention given to the major doctrinal concerns that have character-
ized Methodism historically and to its position on several social concerns. Approximately half
the course is given to the English scene, concluding with Wesley’s death in 1791; the remain-
der of the course is given to the American theological tradition. [3] Mr. Meeks.
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3215. History and Polity of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). Reviews Disci-
ple origins and development, with attention to polity and to current issues facing the church.
[3] Mr. Miller-McLemore.

3225. The History, Doctrine, Worship, and Polity of Lutherans in America. Intended to help
Lutheran students prepare for ordination, but open to any interested student. [3] (Offered on
demand)

M.T.S. Project Course
5003. M.T.S. Project. For students in the M.T.S. degree program who choose to complete
their work with an independent research project. This is pursued under the direction of a
faculty member and eventuates in a substantial paper. [3]
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Los Angeles, CA

ANDREW B. BENEDICT, JR. L

Nashville, TN

DARRYL D. BERGER
New Orleans, LA

CAMILLA DIETZ BERGERON
New York, NY

LEWIS M. BRANSCOMB L

Concord, MA

MONROE J. CARELL, JR.
Nashville, TN

SHERYLL D. CASHIN
Washington, DC

THOMAS F. CONE
Nashville, TN

CECIL D. CONLEE
Atlanta, GA 

MIRIAM MCGAW COWDEN L

Nashville, TN

BROWNLEE O. CURREY, JR.
Franklin, TN

MARK F. DALTON
Greenwich, CT

NEIL A. DEAN A

Kansas City, MO

GUILFORD DUDLEY, JR. L

(Died 6 June 2002)
Nashville, TN

IRWIN B. ESKIND, M.D. L

Nashville, TN

WILLIAM W. FEATHERINGILL
Birmingham, AL

FRANK A. GODCHAUX III L

Abbeville, LA

JOHN R. HALL 
Lexington, KY

L. HALL HARDAWAY, JR.
Hendersonville, TN

H. RODES HART
Brentwood, TN

JOANNE FLEMING HAYES
Nashville, TN

WAYNE S. HYATT A

Atlanta, GA  

ORRIN H. INGRAM II
Nashville, TN

J. HICKS LANIER
Atlanta, GA

REV. EDWARD A. MALLOY
Notre Dame, IN

DELBERT MANN L

Los Angeles, CA

ALYNE QUEENER MASSEY
Nashville, TN

SARAH ANN MCELVAIN A

Dallas, TX

JACKSON W. MOORE
Memphis, TN

IBRAHIM Y. NASMYTH A

Atlanta, GA

EDWARD G. NELSON
Nashville, TN

JUDSON RANDOLPH, M.D.
Nashville, TN

JOHN W. RICH
Nashville, TN

STEPHEN A. RIVEN
Nashville, TN

JOE L. ROBY
New York, NY

EUGENE B. SHANKS, JR.
Greenwich, CT

RICHARD H. SINKFIELD
Atlanta, GA

CHARLES C. TRABUE, JR. L

Nashville, TN

CAL TURNER
Brentwood, TN

EUGENE H. VAUGHAN
Houston, TX

THOMAS B. WALKER, JR. L

Dallas, TX

JAMES A. WEBB, JR. L

Nashville, TN

DUDLEY BROWN WHITE
Nashville, TN

W. RIDLEY WILLS II
Franklin, TN

DAVID K. WILSON L

Nashville, TN

J. LAWRENCE WILSON
Rosemont, PA

L. Life trustee
A. Nominated by Alumni Association

MARIBETH GERACIOTI, B.A., Staff Liaison to the Board of Trust

�
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Vanderbilt University Administration

GORDON GEE, J.D., Ed.D., Chancellor
NICHOLAS S. ZEPPOS, J.D., Provost; Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
LAUREN J. BRISKY, M.B.A., Vice Chancellor for Administration and Chief FInancial Officer
HARRY R. JACOBSON, M.D., Vice Chancellor for Health Affairs
MICHAEL J. SCHOENFELD, M.S., Vice Chancellor for Public Affairs
WILLIAM T. SPITZ, M.B.A., Vice Chancellor for Investments; Treasurer
DAVID WILLIAMS II, J.D., LL.M., M.B.A., Vice Chancellor for Student Life and University

Affairs; General Counsel; Secretary of the University

Deans of Schools

CAMILLA PERSSON BENBOW, Ed.D., Dean of Peabody College
WILLIAM G. CHRISTIE, Ph.D., Dean of Owen Graduate School of Management
COLLEEN CONWAY-WELCH, Ph.D., Dean of the School of Nursing
STEVEN G. GABBE, M.D., Dean of the School of Medicine
KENNETH F. GALLOWAY, Ph.D., Dean of the School of Engineering
JAMES HUDNUT-BEUMLER, Ph.D., Dean of the Divinity School
RICHARD C. MCCARTY, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Arts and Science
WILLIAM P. SMITH, Ph.D., Acting Dean of the Graduate School
KENT D. SYVERUD, J.D., Dean of the Law School
MARK WAIT, D.M.A., Dean of Blair School of Music
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James Hudnut-Beumler, Dean
and Anne Potter Wilson 
Distinguished Professor of
American Religious History



Divinity School

�
JAMES HUDNUT-BEUMLER, Ph.D., Dean
ALICE WELLS HUNT, M.A., Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
LLOYD R. LEWIS, M.A., Assistant Dean for Student Life
FORREST HARRIS, D.Min., Director of the Kelly Miller Smith Institute on Black Church Studies
VIKI  B. MATSON, M.Div., Director of Field Education
LYN H. HARBAUGH, B.A., Director of Admissions and Student Services
TRUDY H. STRINGER, M. Div., Associate Director of Field Education
CHRISTOPHER K. SANDERS, M.Div., Director of Alumni/ae and Development
KAYE MURPHEY, Assistant to the Dean

Named and Distinguished Professorships
J. PATOUT BURNS, JR., Edward A. Malloy Professor of Catholic Studies
PETER C. HODGSON, Charles G. Finney Professor of Theology
JAMES HUDNUT-BEUMLER, Anne Potter Wilson Distinguished Professor of American 

Religious History
AMY-JILL LEVINE, Carpenter Professor of New Testament Studies
M. DOUGLAS MEEKS, Cal Turner Chancellor’s Professor of Wesleyan Studies
JACK M. SASSON, Mary Jane Werthan Professor of Jewish Studies and Hebrew Bible
MARY MCCLINTOCK FULKERSON, Carpenter Associate Professor of Theology

Full-Time Faculty
VICTOR ANDERSON, Associate Professor of Christian Ethics; Associate Professor of

African American Studies; Associate Professor of Religious Studies (On leave spring
2003)
A.B. (Trinity Christian 1982); M.Div., Th.M. (Calvin Theological Seminary 1986, 1990);
M.A., Ph.D. (Princeton 1991, 1992)  [1992]

L. SUSAN BOND, Assistant Professor of Homiletics
B.A. (Purdue 1975); M.Div. (Christian Theological Seminary 1988); M.A., Ph.D. 
(Vanderbilt 1994, 1996)  [1995]

J. PATOUT BURNS, Edward A. Malloy Professor of Catholic Studies; Professor of Reli-
gious Studies
B.A., M.A. (Spring Hill 1963, 1964); M.Div. (Regis [Canada] 1970); M.Th. (University of
St. Michael’s College [Canada] 1971); Ph.D. (Yale 1974)  [1999]

JAMES P. BYRD, JR., Lecturer in American Religious History
B.A. (Gardner-Webb 1988); M.Div. (Duke 1991); M.A., Ph.D. (Vanderbilt 1997, 1999)
[1999]

PAUL J. DEHART, Assistant Professor of Theology
A.B. (Chicago 1987); M.A.R. (Yale 1990); Ph.D. (Chicago 1997)  [1997]

KATHLEEN FLAKE, Assistant Professor of American Religious History
B.A. (Brigham Young 1974); J.D. (Utah 1980); M.A. (Catholic 1995); Ph.D. (Chicago
2000)  [2000]
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MARY MCCLINTOCK FULKERSON, Carpenter Associate Professor of Theology
B.M. (North Carolina 1972); M.Div. (Duke 1977); Ph.D. (Vanderbilt 1986)  [2002]

JAY GELLER, Senior Lecturer in Modern Jewish Culture; Lecturer in Religious Studies
B.A. (Wesleyan 1975); A.M., Ph.D. (Duke 1980, 1985)  [1994]

FORREST E. HARRIS, Assistant Professor of Black Church Studies; Director, Kelly Miller
Smith Institute on Black Church Studies
B.A. (Knoxville 1971); B.Th. (American Baptist 1979); M.Div., D.Min. (Vanderbilt 1983,
1991)  [1988]

PETER C. HODGSON, Charles G. Finney Professor of Theology
A.B. (Princeton 1956); B.D., M.A., Ph.D. (Yale 1959, 1960, 1963)  [1965]

WILLIAM J. HOOK, Assistant Professor of Theological Bibliography; Director, Divinity
Library
B.Sc. (Florida Institute of Technology 1974); M.Div. (Emory 1977); M.A., Ph.D. 
(Vanderbilt 1985, 1992)  [1983]

JAMES HUDNUT-BEUMLER, Dean of the Divinity School; Anne Potter Wilson Distin-
guished Professor of American Religious History
B.A. (Wooster 1980); M.Div. (Union Theological Seminary 1983); M.A., Ph.D. (Princeton
1989)  [2000]

LEONARD M. HUMMEL, Assistant Professor of Pastoral Counseling and Pastoral Theology
B.A. (Haverford 1974); M.Div., S.T.M. (Yale 1977, 1980); Ph.D. (Boston University 1999)
[1999]

ALICE WELLS HUNT, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs; Lecturer in Hebrew Bible
B.S. (Montevallo 1978); M.T.S., M.A. (Vanderbilt 1996, 2000)  [2001]

DALE A. JOHNSON, Professor of Church History (On leave fall 2002)
B.A. (Colgate 1957); B.A. (Oxford 1959); B.D. (Lutheran School of Theology at
Chicago 1962); M.A. (Oxford 1963); Th.D. (Union Theological Seminary [New York]
1967)  [1969]

MARK J. JUSTAD, Senior Lecturer in Religion and Society
B.M. (Puget Sound 1981); M.Div. (Harvard 1988); Ph.D. (Vanderbilt 1999)  [1999]

DOUGLAS A. KNIGHT, Professor of Hebrew Bible and Chair of the Graduate Department
of Religion
B.A. (Ottawa [Kansas] 1965); M.Div. (California Baptist Theological Seminary 1968);
Dr.theol. (Georg-August-Universität Göttingen 1973)  [1973]

AMY-JILL LEVINE, Carpenter Professor of New Testament Studies; Director, Carpenter
Program in Religion, Gender, and Sexuality
A.B. (Smith 1978); A.M., Ph.D. (Duke 1981, 1984)  [1994]

LLOYD R. LEWIS, Assistant Dean for Student Life; Assistant Professor of the Practice of
Ministry
B.A. (American 1964); S.T.B. (Harvard 1967); M.A. (Princeton Theological Seminary
1977)  [1987]

VIKI B. MATSON, Assistant Professor of  the Practice of Ministry; Director of Field Education
B.S., M.Div. (Phillips 1977, 1982)  [1990]

M. DOUGLAS MEEKS, Cal Turner Chancellor’s Professor of Wesleyan Studies; Professor
of Wesleyan Studies and Theology (On leave  spring 2003)
B.A. (Rhodes 1963); B.D., Ph.D. (Duke 1966, 1971)  [1998]

BONNIE J. MILLER-MCLEMORE, Professor of Pastoral Theology and Counseling
B.A. (Kalamazoo 1977); M.A., Ph.D. (Chicago 1980, 1986)  [1995]

MARK MILLER-MCLEMORE, Assistant Professor of the Practice of Ministry; Dean of 
Disciples Divinity House
B.A. (Wabash 1975); A.M. (Chicago 1977)  [1995]
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JACK M. SASSON, Mary Jane Werthan Professor of Jewish Studies and Hebrew Bible;
Professor of Classics
B.A. (Brooklyn 1962); Ph.D. (Brandeis 1966)  [1999]

FERNANDO F. SEGOVIA, Professor of New Testament and Early Christianity
B.A. (Pontifical College Josephinum 1970); M.A., Ph.D. (Notre Dame 1976, 1978)
[1984]

TRUDY H. STRINGER, Lecturer in Church and Ministries; Associate Director of Field 
Education
B.S. (Southern Mississippi 1970); M.Div. (Vanderbilt 1988)  [2001]

RENITA J. WEEMS, Associate Professor of Hebrew Bible
B.A. (Wellesley 1976); M.Div., Ph.D. (Princeton Theological Seminary 1983, 1989)
[1987]

Professors Emeriti
JAMES BARR, Distinguished Professor of Hebrew Bible, Emeritus

M.A., B.D. (Edinburgh 1948, 1951); D.D. (hon., Knox [Toronto] 1964); M.A. (Manches-
ter [England]1969); D.D. (Dubuque 1974); D.D. (hon., Saint Andrews [Scotland] 1974);
M.A., D.D. (Oxford 1976, 1981); D.D. (hon., Edinburgh 1983); D.Th. (hon., South Africa
1986); .D.D. (hon., Victoria [Toronto] 1988); Doctor Honoris Causa (hon., Faculté de
Théologie Protestante [Paris] 1988); D.Theol. (hon., Oslo 1991); D.Theol. (hon.,
Helsinki 1995)  [1989]

DONALD F. BEISSWENGER, Professor of Church and Community, Emeritus
B.A. (Macalester 1952); B.D. (Yale 1956)  [1968]

DAVID G. BUTTRICK, Drucilla Moore Buffington Professor of Homiletics and Liturgics,
Emeritus
B.A. (Haverford 1948); M.Div. (Union Theological Seminary [New York] 1951)  [1982]

EDWARD FARLEY, Drucilla Moore Buffington Professor of Theology, Emeritus
B.A. (Centre 1950); B.D. (Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary 1953); Ph.D.
(Columbia 1957); LL.D. (hon., DePauw 1985)  [1969]

H. JACKSON FORSTMAN, Dean of the Divinity School, Emeritus; Charles G. Finney Pro-
fessor of Theology, Emeritus
B.A. (Phillips 1949); B.D., Th.D. (Union Theological Seminary [New York] 1956, 1959);
D.D. (hon., Phillips 1982)  [1963]

HOWARD L. HARROD, Oberlin Alumni Professor of Social Ethics and Sociology of Reli-
gion, Emeritus; Professor of Religious Studies, Emeritus
B.A. (Oklahoma 1957); B.D. (Duke 1960); S.T.M., M.A., Ph.D. (Yale 1961, 1963, 1965)
[1968]

FRANK GULLEY, JR., Professor of Church History, Emeritus; Lecturer in Homiletics and
Liturgics
B.A. (Kentucky 1952); B.D. (Emory 1955); Ph.D. (Vanderbilt 1961)  [1966]

WALTER HARRELSON, Distinguished Professor of Hebrew Bible, Emeritus
B.A. (North Carolina 1947); B.D., Th.D. (Union Theological Seminary [New York] 1949,
1953); D.D. (hon., University of the South 1974); D.Litt. (hon., Mars Hill 1977)  [1960]

JOSEPH C. HOUGH, JR., Dean of the Divinity School, Emeritus; Professor of Christian
Ethics, Emeritus
B.A. (Wake Forest 1955); B.D., M.A., Ph.D. (Yale 1959, 1964, 1965); D.D. (Wake Forest
1991)  [1990]

SALLIE MCFAGUE, E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Professor of Theology, Emerita;
Dean of the Divinity School, Emerita
B.A. (Smith 1955); B.D., M.A., Ph.D. (Yale 1959, 1960, 1964); Litt.D. (hon., Smith 1977)
[1970]
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LISTON O. MILLS, Oberlin Alumni Professor of Pastoral Theology and Counseling, Emeritus
(Died 30 April 2002)
B.A. (Davidson 1950); B.D., Th.M., Th.D. (Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 1953,
1957, 1964)  [1962]

LOU SILBERMAN, Hillel Professor of Jewish Literature and Thought, Emeritus
A.B. (California, Berkeley 1934); B.Heb.L., M.Heb.L., D.Heb.L (Hebrew Union 1939,
1941, 1943)  [1952]

EUGENE TESELLE, Oberlin Alumni Professor of Church History and Theology, Emeritus
B.A. (Colorado 1952); B.D. (Princeton Theological Seminary 1955); M.A., Ph.D. (Yale
1960, 1963)  [1969]

Part-Time Faculty
JAMES R. COFFMAN, Lecturer in Church and Ministries

B.A. (Union [Tennessee] 1968); M.Div., Th.M. (Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
1971, 1972); D.Min. (Vanderbilt 1980)  [1991]

ROBERT B. COLEMAN, Lecturer in Church and Ministries (Spring 2002)
B.A. (Marshall 1979); M.Div. (Vanderbilt 1986)  [1999]

HILDA R. DAVIS, Lecturer in Pastoral Theology and Counseling; Lecturer in Church and
Ministries
B.A. (Eastern Michigan 1973); M.T.S., Ph.D. (Vanderbilt 1994, 2001)  [2001]

SUSAN J. DUNLAP, Lecturer in Pastoral Care
B.A. (California, San Diego 1978); M.Div. (Princeton Theological Seminary 1981); Th.M.
(Duke 1988); Ph.D. (Princeton Theological Seminary 1994)  [2001]

EVON OLIVE FLESBERG, Lecturer in Pastoral Care
B.A. (Concordia 1976); M.Div. (Wartborg Theological Seminary 1981); Ph.D. 
(Vanderbilt 1996)  [1999]

FRANK GULLEY, JR., Professor of Church History, Emeritus; Lecturer in Homiletics and
Liturgics
B.A. (Kentucky 1952); B.D. (Emory 1955); Ph.D. (Vanderbilt 1961)  [1966]

JAMES PRATT, Lecturer in Church History
B.A. (Holy Cross 1976); M.Div. (Jesuit School of Theology, Berkeley 1987); Ph.D. 
(Vanderbilt 2002)  [2002]

DONNA J. SCOTT, Lecturer in Church and Ministries
A.B. (Southern Methodist 1958); Ed.S. (Peabody 1975); M.Div. (Vanderbilt 1985)
[2000]

MELVIN G. TALBERT, Lecturer in Church and Ministries
B.A. (Southern 1959); M.Div. (Gammon Theological Seminary 1962); D.Div. (hon., 
Huston-Tillotson 1972); LL.D. (hon., Puget Sound 1987)  [2000]

RAY WADDLE, Lecturer in Religious Journalism
B.A. (Oklahoma 1978); M.A. (Vanderbilt 1981)  [2002]

HARMON L. WRAY, Lecturer in Church and Ministries
B.A. (Rhodes 1968); M.Div. (Duke 1971); M.A. (Vanderbilt 1985)  [2000]

Advisers for Particular Religious Traditions
J. PATOUT BURNS, M.Div., Ph.D., Adviser to Catholic Students
ERIC S. GREENWOOD, JR., M.Div., Adviser to Episcopal Students
LYN HARTRIDGE HARBAUGH, B.A., Adviser to Unitarian Universalist Students
JAMES HUDNUT-BEUMLER, Ph.D., Adviser to Presbyterian Students 
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LEONARD M. HUMMEL, Ph.D., Adviser to Lutheran Students
M. DOUGLAS MEEKS, Ph.D., Adviser to Methodist Students
MARK MILLER-MCLEMORE, A.M., Adviser to Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
S. DANIEL ROSEMERGY, D.Min., Adviser to United Church of Christ Students 
JACK M. SASSON, Ph.D., Adviser to Jewish Students

Faculty of the Department of Religious Studies,
College of Arts and Science
VICTOR ANDERSON, Associate Professor of Christian Ethics; Associate Professor of

African American Studies; Associate Professor of Religious Studies
LEWIS V. BALDWIN, Professor of Religious Studies
J. PATOUT BURNS, Edward A. Malloy Professor of Catholic Studies; Professor of Reli-

gious Studies
M. SHAI CHERRY, Mellon Assistant Professor of Religious Studies/Jewish Studies
BETH ANN CONKLIN, Associate Professor of Anthropology; Associate Professor of Reli-

gious Studies
WILLIAM FRANKE, Associate Professor of Comparative Literature and Italian; Associate

Professor of Religious Studies
VOLNEY P. GAY, Professor of Religious Studies and Chair of the Department; Professor of

Psychiatry; Professor of Anthropology
JAY GELLER, Senior Lecturer in Modern Jewish Culture; Lecturer in Religious Studies
LENN E. GOODMAN, Professor of Philosophy; Professor of Religious Studies
THOMAS A. GREGOR, Professor of Anthropology and Chair of the Department; Professor

of Religious Studies
CHARLES H. HAMBRICK, Professor of Religious Studies, Emeritus
HOWARD L. HARROD, Oberlin Alumni Professor of Social Ethics and Sociology of Reli-

gion, Emeritus; Professor of Religious Studies, Emeritus
DANIEL M. PATTE, Professor of Religious Studies; Professor of New Testament and Early

Christianity
LOU SILBERMAN, Hillel Professor of Jewish Literature and Thought, Emeritus
GAY HOUSE WELCH, University Chaplain; Assistant Professor of Religious Studies

Divinity Library Staff
WILLIAM J. HOOK, M.Div., Ph.D., Director
ANNE WOMACK, M.L.S., Collections Librarian, Associate Director
EILEEN K. CRAWFORD, M.S.L.S., M.T.S.., Assistant Director for Technical Services
AMY E. LIMPITLAW, M.L.S., Ph.D., Public Services Librarian
SCOTT MCDERMOTT, Circulation Supervisor
DONNA SMITH, Administrative Assistant
MARGARET ANN TROTTER, Serials/Cataloging Assistant

Field Education Supervisors, 2002/2003
Rev. Young S. Ahn, Nashville Korean Christian Church
Rev. Tom Albin, Pathways Center, Upper room
Dr. Steve Angus, New Providence United Methodist Church, Clarksville, TN
Dr. Joyce Arnold, Rainbow Community Center
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Rev. Mark Caldwell, Glendale Baptist Church
Rev. Carol Cavin-Dillon, Brentwood United Methodist Church
Rev. John Collett, Belmont United Methodist Church
Ms. Jean Crow, Legal Aid Society of Middle Tennessee
Rev. Barry Culbertson, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Dr. Hilda Davis, Vanderbilt Divinity School
Ms. Pat Floyd, Retired
Rev. Mark Forrester, Wesley Foundation, Vanderbilt University
Rev. Rick Greenwood, St. David's Episcopal Church
Rev. Kay Hereford-Voorhees, West End United Methodist Church 
Rev. Sandy Hodge, Inglewood United Methodist Church
Rev. Judi Hoffman, United Methodist Pastor
Rev. Heidi Hudnut-Beumler, Presbyterian (USA) Pastor
Rev. Paul Kang, Nashville Korean United Methodist Church
Rev. Dan Kuhn, Vine Street Christian Church
Rev. Larry Layne, First United Methodist Church, Springfield, TN
Rev. Diane Luton Blum, Edgehill United Methodist Church
Rev. Mark Manassee, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Dr. Linda Manning, Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center, Vanderbilt University
Ms. Kathy Masulis, Better Decisions
Chaplain Vernon McClearn, Fort Campbell Army Post, Ft. Campbell, KY
Dr. Mark McIntyre, Belmont University Religion Department
Rev. J. Howard Mettee, Advent Lutheran Church, Murfreesboro, TN
Rev. Steve Montgomery, Idlewild Presbyterian Church, Memphis, TN
Rev. Mary Katherine Morn, First Unitarian Universalist Church 
Ms. Tara Owens, Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Beth Pattillo, Woodmont Christian Church
Rev. Sharon Reddick, Victim Witness Services, District Attorney's Office
Rev. Rus Roach, First Baptist Church
Rev. Dan Rosemergy, Brookmeade Congregational Church (UCC)
Rev. Carson Salyer, Westminster Presbyterian Church
Rev. Jung Yn Shin, Nashville Korean Presbyterian Church
Rev. Paul Slentz, 61st Avenue United Methodist Church
Rev. Andrew Lee Stephens, Jr., The Village Church
Rev. Becca Stevens, St. Augustine's Chapel, Vanderbilt University
Rev. Anne B. Stevenson, Christ Church Cathedral
Rev. David Teel, Grace United Methodist Church
Rev. James Thomas, Jefferson Street Baptist Church
Rev. Marjorie Thompson, Pathways Center, Upper Room
Ms. Diane Walker, Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Bishop Joseph Walker III, Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Dorothy Ann Webster, Epworth United Methodist Church
Rev. Linda White, Downtown Presbyterian Church
Rev. Michael Williams, Blakemore United Methodist Church
Mr. Ashley Wiltshire, Legal Services of Middle Tennessee 
Ms. Linda Zralek, Retired
Mr. Jim Zralek, Retired
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Incompletes 53
Insurance 26, 58, 61
International students 57
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Program in Black Church Studies 48

Late payment of fees 63
Law, dual degree program with 44
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Parking and vehicle registration 29
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Pass/Fail options, M.Div. 53
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Payment of tuition and fees 61
Ph.D. degree 48
Police Department 28
Pre-theological school studies 56
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Professorships 12
Program focus 36
Program focus course 37, 76
Psychological and Counseling Center 25
Purposes of the school 9
Recommended order of foundation courses

40
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Refund of tuition and dormitory charges 62
Relation to the churches 11
Religious life 30

Scholarships 65
Senior seminar and project 37, 76
Smith Institute, Kelly Miller 11
Special funds 65
Special students 56
Sports 31
Student Association 18
Student Center, Sarratt 31
Student Health Center 26
Student records 23

Telephone directory listings 24
Theology 97
Theology requirements, M.Div. 38
Transcripts 64
Transfer 38, 42
Transfer students 56
Transient students 58
Tuition 59, 61
Tuition payment programs 63

United Methodist Studies 19
University, The 14

Vanderbilt card 23

Waivers 34, 42
Withdrawal from a course 54
Women’s Center, Margaret Cuninggim 30
Women’s Concerns, Office of 18
Worship 17
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